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Police in Germany
BraceforFurther
Neo-Nazi Attacks

By Ferdinand Prottman
New YaHc Tones Service

EBERSWALDE, Germany—German police officials said Thurs-
day that they were bracing for more violence in Rostock after five
consecutive nights of rioting and amid fear that rightist attacks
ag&inst foreigners will spread to other Eastern German cities.

Tbe police expect more rioting in Rostock, although the streets
were quiet at dusk Thursday. The level of violence subsided some-
what on Wednesday. Some 1,500 federal police fought in the streets

of tbe Uchtenhagen neighborhood of Rostock with some 500 youth-
ful hooligans.

Un Rostock on Thursday, about 2$QQ people marched in sOeoce
through the center of the aty to protest against Eve nights ofrioting
against foreigners and police, Reuters reported.

rif we capitulate to violence, we have lost democracy." said

Christoph Kleemann, president of tbe city countaL]
Many rioters are members of various neo-Nazi and extreme

rightist groups from Eastern and Western Germany whose avowed
goals are to drive all foreign residents from Germany.
WeD-trained and conditioned federal policemen replaced local

forces who fought the rioters with only limited success earlier in the

week. On Wednesday night, the police were much more aggressive.

Although cars were overturned and burned, order was restored in

about two hours. Tbe police arrested 146 youths, tbe highest nightly

total so far. Far the first time since the rioting began, the police

reported no injuries.

But police officials in Rostock said they were bracing for a "hot
weekend," because leftist groups are a counter-demon-

stration, and 10,000 demonstratorsfrom acrossGermany are expect-

ed on Saturday.

About I.OOOof them arc likely to be Western Germans belonging

to a shadowy group called tbe Autonomen, the autonomous, who
near masks and actively seek violent confrontation with security

forces.

Unrest spread Wednesday night to Eberswaide, a gritty industrial

town of 55.000 residents about 18 miles (29 kilometers) northeast of

Berlin. Five skinhead youths from the town are on trial for beating to

death an AngolaD immigrant worker in November 1990.

About 150 members of one rightist group, called “Comrades for

Comradeship Eberswaide." marched Wednesday from the town

square to the local hostel for asylum-seekers, raising their right aims

in the Hitler salute and chanting “Solidarity with Rostock!” and the

Nazi slogan “Sieg Heil”

They were met at the hostel by about 400 local and federal police

officers in rim gear. Tbe 140 residents of the hostel were evacuated.

The police, after several brief skirmishes, surrounded about 40

youths and arrested 32 on disorderly conduct charges. A police

spokesman said those arrested came from Eberswaide and Bertin.

The violence has also been turned against the Nigerians, Cubans,

Angolans and Vietnamese who came to work in East Germany
during Communism’s heyday because of labor shortages.

"It’s true. I’ve been attacked by the Nazis three times in the test

month,” a Nigerian guest workerm Potsdam told Germany’s SAT 1

television network. "T am afraid to go oat, but also afraid to stay in

the apartment house because it might be attacked."

The virulence of racism was described in chilling detail on Thurs-

day in a courtroom in Frankfort an der Oder, where fiveskinheads

are on trial for murder. They are accused of killing Anmadeu
Antonio, a black Angolanwho fived in EasternGermany, by beating -

him lo death on Nov. 25.J990, outside the Rock Palace discotheque

See RIOTS, Page 2

A squadron of Tornado fighter-bombers of the Royal Air Force, preparing to take off TTrasday bom an air base near Loudon on a flight to tbe Mideast

SerbsAgree to GiveUp Some Land, Major Says
Compiled hy Our SlagFrom Dispatches

LONDON— Serb forces in the dis-

puted republic of Bosnia agreed Thurs-
day to withdraw from a “significant por-

tion” of the territory they hold. Prime
Minister John Major of Britain an-
nounced at the end of a two-day interna-

tional conference on Yugoslavia.

Heartened by the Serbian willingness

to yield territory. Mr. Major also said all

warring parties had agreed to attend fur-

ther talks at a permanent conference

beginning next week in Geneva.
.

“We 'have

heededlo
the essential steps

down the conflict,” Mr.

Major said as the conference ended. “All

of them are fraught with pitfalls. All of
them require the involvement and pres-

sure of the international community.”
He said the conference participants,

including European Community coun-
tries, the United States, Russia and oth-

ers, bad been motivated by a “dearsense
of anger ax what is happening in Yugo-
slavia.”

But he said they had received coopera-

tion from the warring parties and
achieved “significant results.: ...

“There wffl be setbacks, but there can
be no turning bade from the agreements

that have been reached.” Mr. Major said.

As an opening step, Serbian forces in

Bosnia-Herzegpvina agreed to group
their heavy weapons around four towns
in the next week. The towns arc Sarajevo.
Bihac. Goradze and Jajce.

Tbe weapons are tobepm under Unit-
ed Nations observer supervision, Mr.
Major said, while Bosnian Serbs have

agreed not to initiate fire from heavy

weapons.

Radovan Karadzic, the leader of Serbs

in Bosnia, said his forces were prepared
to gyve up a fifth~of the territory they

hold in Bosnia to Muslims. They now
control about 70 percent of the former
republic.

Kiosk
Truce Is Backed in the Caucasus
MOSCOW (Reuters)— Armenia and Azerbagan agreed Thurs-

day to a cease-firebeginning Sept. 1 in the latest attempt to end four
years of fighting in the Caucasus. Russian news agencies said.

The unexpected accord coincided with reports of fresh fighting in

the region. Itar-Tass said 6 people had been killed and 20 wounded
when an Azerbaijani plane bombed Stepanakert, capital of the

disputed region ot Nagorno-Karabakh.
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Scandal Topples Japan’s Political Kingmaker
By T. R. Reid

. Washington Pair Smite

TOKYO— The ever-widening net of

Japanese political scandal snared a ma-
jor victim Thursday as Shin Kanemaru.
themost powerful figure in the dominan t

party, quit his party posts after admitting

that he had accepted S4 million in ques-
tionable contributions from a mob-relat-

ed businessman.

The gruff 77-year-old member of
j

iiamenthad been instrumental in
[ ' J

Japan's last two prime ministers, and is

generally described as the power behind

the throne for current one, Kiichi

Miyazawa.

Mr. Miyazawa was not touched per-

sonally by this affair, and is likely to

remain prime minister, by default as

much as anything else. There is no obvi-

ous successor in the dominant Liberal

Democratic Party, and the opposition

parties are tooweak to take advantage of

the Liberal Democrats’ newest embar-

rassment.

But the news, reported here as the

“Kanemaiu shock,” will probably make
it harder for the Liberal Democrats to

govern. Ever since Mr. Miyazawa be-

came prime minister last fall opposition

The resignation obstructs the rebound

of the Tokyo stock market Page 1L

parties have taken advantage of recur-

ring scandal revelations to tie up the

national parliament and block legisla-

tion.

There were hints erf worse news to

come for the party. Tbe TBS television

network reported tonight that tbe same
scandal-ridden businessman who paid

Mr. Kanemaru had also given secret

funds to three former liberal Democrat-
ic prime ministers — Yasuhiro Naka-

sonc. Noboru Takeshita, and Sosuke

Uno—and to the cunent foreign minis-

ter, Michio Watanabe. All four denied

the reports.

Tbe Liberal Democrats appeared to be
on a roll after scoring a significant vic-

tory in last month’s partial election for

the upper bouse. Now, the Kanemaru
stunner is likely to put Mr. Miyazawa
back on the defensive.

Mr. Kanemaru is tbe ultimate kvro-

mnku, “behind the curtain,*' a figure in

Japanese politics who wields power un-

seen.

The s<m of a rural sake brewer, be was
graduated from a local agricultural col-

lege. This is part of his popular appeal

now, as the country boy who has become
more powerful than the smooth politi-

cians from the top universities.

As a collector and dispenser of cam-
paign funds and a source of political

insight for his party, Mr. Kanemaru has

See SCANDAL, Page 2
Shin Kanemaiu announcing his resig-

nation to tbe Tokyo press Thursday.

Storm Victims: Miami’s Finest
Bv Felicity Barringer

New York Times Sendee

CORAL GABLES. Florida —
As a hurricane howled around her,

Kalin' Sours, a sergeant with tbe

Coral Gables Police Department,

lifted the dining room wall that bad
fallal onto her husband, Randy,
dragged him into the bathroom,

prayed, and wondered how their

two' young children, away on vaca-

tion.' would live without them.

Mrs. Sours, who was staying

with a fellow detective, Kathy Wil-

liams, spent the long hours tffl

^tawn brandishing her gun at loot-

ers who were terrorizing elderly

neighbors and who tried, to break

into what was left of Ms. Williams's

house.

And then, the next morning, she

was on duty in the affluent Coral

Gables, where bouses are standing

Florida’s governor deplores lag-

ging relief efforts. Page 3.

but the trees are not. A man hailed

her Tram Us Cadillac. He asked if

she could ferry him and his wife to

Dadeland MalL where their second

car was stored. "They wanted to

save gas,” Mrs. Sours recalled.

She simply

jtborized to i

told them. “I’m not

autnonzea v> transport you.”

Like 235 other police officers in

tbe 29 separate police departments

that serve Dade County, Mrs.
Sours. 36. is caught in a wrenching
psychological bind.

Professionally, she is a symbol of

order in chaotic times. Personally,

she is a victim of the same uncon-

trollable chaos.

And because her own house has

been ruined andho1

family trauma-

tized — though her husband was
not injured when the wall fell on

See STORM, Page 3

WhyBabyJohnny Can Add
By Daniel Goleman
N#w Vnrt Time* Stnttce

NEW YORK — Babies as young as 5 months, still

in the cradle, have a rudimentary ability to add and

subtract, according to a study published Thursday.

The study seems to show that infants know when
simple calculations like one plus one or two minus one
arc done correctly. The infants who were studied

indicated an awareness that a wrong answer had beat

given h> staring longer at the unexpected results.

Researchers say ihe finding, combined with cor-

Jftrfvtraltng research un infants and animals, indicates

that humans have an innate, biologically determined

propensity, however modest, for learning mathemat-

ws. as has been proposed for language.

Of more immediate interest to parents, the research

sheds new light on the moment when a baby first

learns to count
Ilie findings “mean that when parents start teach-

ing babies numbers, they arc not teaching the baby to

retOBtus quantities per se but rather the names —

one. two. three — we use for something the baby

already knows.” said Mark Strauss, a developmental

psychologist at the University of Pittsburgh.

The new finding, reported in thejournal Nature by
Karen Wynn, a developmental psychologist at the

University of Arizona, is “notable in the history of

developmental psychology," Peter E Bryant, a psy-

chologist at Oxford University, wrote in a commen-
tary ib the journal.

But some expens disagree.
• This study doesn’t necessarily show the infants

understand math," said Patricia Bauer, a psychologist

at the University of Minnesota.

“Ii could amply mean they understand that the

display bad changed in a way that violated an expecta-

tion, bur not that they understood the change in

quantity.”

In interviews, other experts on infant development

said the findings of a simple mathematical abxmy in

See BABIES, Page 2
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“We have derided to unilaterally dose
all prison camps and put all heavy weap-
ons around big cities underUN control,"

Mr. Karadzic said. But he also agreed to

UN supervision of bearw weapons in

July and again on Aug. 18, without any
noticeable decrease in the fighting.

A Serbian representative at the confer-

ence said he was also prepared to open
all prison camps to outside inspection.

In a news conference after the meet-

ing. the acting U.S. secretary of state.

tawrenceS. Eagleburger, said Ihe partic-

ipants had agreed to send human-rights

See LONDON, Page 2

Preadent Bush on a
With him

(my Koihrntaata

Bush on a trip’Thursday loNew Iberia. Looisguia, where hesmteyed hurricane damage and promised federal aid,

is Governor Edwin W. Edwards. An initial $78 is bong provided for relief and lebnfldmg in die state.

Pentagon Gives

Go-Ahead for

Somalia Airlift

By Jane Perlez
NeH 1 York Tunes Semite

MOMBASSA, Kenya — After 10 days of

negotiations, the Pentagon and the Internation-

al Committee of the Red Cross said Thursday
that they had agreed to work together on an
airlift of food to Somalia.

Officials said the first deliveries, to Belet

Uen. a town in western Somalia on Ihe Ethiopi*

an border, would begin Friday. The Red Cross

regards Belet Uen as the most secure, and
probably the belter fed. of the worst hunger
zones in rural parts erf the country.

The Red Cross, the only humanitarian orga-
nization working on a large scale in remote
regions of Somalia, said the Americans had
agreed to its longstanding conditions that tbe
military aircraft ferrying Red Cross food would
ot carry armed men. The Red Cross emblem
would be affixed to the U.S. planes, a Red
Cross spokesman said.

The emergency airlift to Somalia, announced
by the White House nearly two weeks ago, has
been held up while U.S. military officials as-

sessed the unpredictable and complicated secu-
rity situation in Somalia.
The military was faced with the question of

whether their aircraft and crews would be safe

without armed protection in Somalia against
armed gangs who tend to fight over foci Tbe
military also had to get tbe cooperation of a
humanitarian organization to lake the airlifted

food from the airstrips to starving people, the
most hazardous part erf working in Somalia.
The Red Cross estimates that 1j million

people in Somalia, a country in the Horn of
Africa overwhelmed by dan violence, face im-
minent death from starvation unless more food
is quickly delivered.

The original plan for the airlift, when the
U.S. military team arrived here 10 days ago.
had been for tbe aircraft flying into Somalia to
be protected by armed American soldiers.

But when the head of the operation. Briga-

dier General Frank Ubutti, learned after a vmt
to Somalia that the organization with the most
viable network of providing relief in Somalia so

See AID, Page 2
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U.S. Planes

Unchallenged

As Flight Ban
Starts in Iraq
Baghdad Radio Says

Saddam Won't Reply

To 'Aggression’ Now
By John H. Cushman Jr.

Neit for* Times Service

ABOARD U^.S. INDEPENDENCE in the
Gulf — Warplanes from tbe aircraft carrier

Independence asserted allied control over the
skies of southern Iraq on Thursday, encounter-

ing no resistance from Saddam Hussein’s
forces.

The U.S. aircraft were assuring that no Iraqi

‘*ines Dew into the exclusion zone set by Presi-

it George Bush and the allies to protect

Shiite Muslims in southern Iraq from air at-

tacks. The zone extends below the 32d parallel.

Baghdad radio said Iraq would not challenge

U.S. and allied aircraft, but would choose its

own time and methods of replying to what it

called Western “aggression.” {Page 2)
British and French forces are also to be

involved in tbe operation.

As tbe first sorties of Operation Southern
Watch, four Navy F-14 fighter jets laden with

air-to-air missiles roared into the sky at 3:45

P.M_ along with an E-2 Hawkeye carrying its

powerful saucer-shaped surveillance radar.

By the time the exclusion zone took effect

shortly before dusk, many of the Indepen-

dence's 70 planes were on station over southern

lrarc

Throughout the afternoon, hour after hour,

more jets took to the air from the Indepen-
dence. And when the first of them returned in

the early evening, they reported no sign of Iraqi

opposition to the operation.

[Iraq’s ambassador lo Belgium, Zaid Haidar,

said Thursday that Iraq would continue to send

air patrols to protect its interests below the 32d
parallel, Reuters reported. But there was no
sign of Iraqi aircraft as the allied operation got

under way.]

From the comments of American pilots and

from examining the weapons under their wings,

it was dear that they were ready to shoot

anyonewho threatened them, whether from the

air or from the ground.

The planes included not only F-14s but also

F/A-18scapable of striking targets in the air or

on the ground; A-6 Intruder bombers; EA-6
Prowlers, heavy with electronic jamming gear
and armed with Harm missiles that can knock
out a surface-to-air missile battery’s radar, and
refueling (ankers to keep the warplanes aloft for

hours on end if necessary.

Many of the Independence’s pilots, after get-

ting thor briefings in swdtering “ready rooms"
below the carrier’s vast flight deck, described

how as the night wore on they would be on
patrol over a broad swath of southern Iraq.

Fighter planes would sweep back and forth

below the 32d parallel the upper Emit of the

exclusion zone. They would be backed up by
other planes that could strike back quickly

against any interference from the ground.

Asked what kind of opposition he had en-

countered, Lieutenant Commander Michael

Stahl, one of the first pilots to return, said: “No
Iraqi planes. We saw a lot of American planes.”

For some of the pilots, it was the first lime

flying over hostile territory. Others were veter-

ans of Operation Desert Storm.

Commander Larry Stack, who commands
the EA-6 Prowler squadron, called his flight on
Thursday evening ‘pretty benign." He recalled

See IRAQ, Page 2
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Chirac and Others in Opposition Back Maastricht

Reuters

PARIS— Leaden of France's divided
opposition told their supporterson Thurs-
day to put the future of Europe ahead of
their dislike of the governing Socialists
and vote“yes" in a referendum Soil 20 on
the Treaty on European Union.
Former Prime Minister Jacques Chirac,

a leaderof Rallyfor the Republic,aGaull-
ist party, brokea political silence of nearly
two months to give his reluctant halting
to the Maastricht treaty.

His intervention followed a series of

opinion polls showing growing apposition
to the treaty. Two of mem showed that a
narrow majority of voters were opposed to
it; others showed only a narrow majority

in favor.

"I will vote 'yes,'
”

Mir. Chirac said in a

radio interview. “I ask those who have

trusted me to trust me again on this."

He joined the fray after surveys showed
that treaty opponents had gained the up-

per hand in his party.

Mr. Chirac called the Maastricht treaty

mediocre and said it bad been poorly ne-

gotiated by the Socialist president, Fran-

cois Mitterrand. But he added:

“My conviction is that we do not have
the right to stop the construction of Eu-

rope” or to “isolate France and make it in

some way the black sheep of Europe.”

Opponents argue that the European
Community can survive in its present state

without the treaty, which commits the 12

members to a tighter political, economic
and monetary union.

Politicians and analysts say the rise of
anti-Maastricbt feelings, upsetting
France's traditional pro-fcurope consen-

sus, has been largely fueled by discontent

with the Socialists.

For the second time in less than a week.

Wednesday night for

re Jan
ition help.

“The more Jacques Chirac and Valtry

Giscard d'Estaing win speak out, the bet-

ter for Europe,” he said in a broadcast
interview.

Mr. Giscard d'Estaing, the former
French president, hit the campaign -trail

Thursday. He is expected to repeat his

message that voters should not confuse

issues and should wait for the general

election next March to voice discontent

with the government
A centrist leader. Pierre Mehnignerie.

called on opposition leaders to gather on
the eve of the referendum 10 “ask the

French to say ‘yes’ to Europe in the refer-

endum and *no’ to the Socialists in the

general election.”

Philippe de ViDiers, a leading anti-

Maastricht dissident in Mr. Giscard (TEs-

taing’s divided Union for French Democ-

racy, said a 'yes' vote would help the

Socialists’ chances.

“I do not know who would loseout from

a ‘yes’ vote,” he said, “but I know who
would win. It would be a victory for Mit-

terrand.”
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Serb Pullback
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prevent the war from spreading. ihe government was content- Shevardnadze Rules Out Cease-Fire
Mr. Eagleburger said monitors

plating, or against whom. MOSCOW (Reuters) Eduard A. Shevardnadze, the Geo^antod-

(Continued from page 1)

monitors to several areas of Serbia

to.

Eaglebuiger
would be sent to Vqjvgdina, Ko-

sovo and Sandjak, areas of Serbia

with considerable papulations of
ethnic Hungarians, Albanians and
Muslims.

Mr. Eaglebuiger warned last

week that the conflict could soon

spread to those regions if Serbs

decided to extend their “ethnic

cleansing” campaign by expelling

other communities from land they

regard as part of a greater Serbia.

He said that putting monitors in

{dace would reduce that danger.

He said the United States was
pleased that the conference had re-

Council said Iraq did not want

play into the allies' hands.

nVe will choose the appropriate

methods and timing to confront

this unjust, hostile dedskm,” the

statement said.

There was nothing in the state-

y measured 709

the'24 hours emliog

those recorded a

Philippine Institute »

]o^.f

at 6 A.M. Thursday. The figures were 1

mato indic-tc thumsgM.“
tb^aSffiS-Wncy (jute abo* that reck romanom undo-

neath the volcano arc fracturing because of pressure.

The statement was Iraq’s fust ^ ixmcdi&ic ceasefire on Thursday as

who coded Wcdnc,

Iraq, where they vastly outnumber flooded across the mountains from Russian

WSR*T* territory to support the Abkhazian separatists.

Muslims who have been under at- Collor Is Expected to Resign Shortly
J 1">K

Rio DE JANEIRO (NYT) — Facing an increasingly solid wall of

opposition. President Fernando Collor de Mdlo is expected to rcagn

within days, 'politicians and journalists said Thursday.

“All the signs we are receiving is that he win resign over the weekend,

the managing editor of one newspaper said in Rio de Janeiro.

, Brazil’s vice president, Itamar Franco, met with several ministers, indud-

Muslim leaders have agreed to
™ ^ Mr/Collor was accused of corruption in a congressional report issued

^TS^nlanes oatroDed the oa Monday that called for his im^chment. The btwiwssMy
afternoon, the reaction m some

support melting fast, his political strategist, Jorge

Bomhausen, was said to be negotiating a pardon or immunity from

prosecution for the president.

tack by Iraqi airplanes and helicop-

ter eunships
Baghdad also warned nations in

the region that offer bases to the

allied forces that they will be

judged for their actions, by Iraq,

other Arab nations and their own

Lawrence S. Eagteburjp, acting U.S. secretary erf state, taflemg with Dr. Comefio Sommarvga, president of the International Red
Cross, during a break is the world summit talks in London Ttrarsday on the Yugoslav crisis. At the talks, Mr. Eagleburger again

defended U.S. opposition to any attempt to impose peace, wanting that the ose of outside force cotdd lead to a Vietaam-fike quagmire.

Shells Hit Sarajevo Breadline, Killing 3
By Blaine Harden
Weahmpott Past Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — The

ital goes cm display whenever there is a Ml is
the fighting.

On Thursday, there was what passes for a
lull

Serbian fighters in the surrounding hills, per-

haps because of the London conference, chose

not to fire their big guns so often at civilians in

the streets. Sarajevo’s mostly Muslim defenders
backed away from their five-day attempt to

break out of the five-month siege.

Seizing the lull, which came after a wed: of
what residents describe as the most unrelenting

shelling of the war, people emerged from base-
mentsand took theirchances. It was notagood
bet for everyone.

A mortar shell killed three people Thursday
morning and wounded 20 others as they stood

waiting in a breadline and at a bus stop. After

the attack, blood-splattered loaves of bread lay

on the street

Nine residents who had obeyed the govern-

ment’s order to get off the streets by 1 PM. and
were sitting inside a downtown caffe, were hit by
shrapnel from a mortar that landed outside.

Bleeding from multiple wounds, they woe tak-

en by private cars to a nearby hospital.

Emergency doctors and nurses at the hospital

moved the wounded in and out of the trauma
room in less than 14 minutes.

In the last 24 hours of the hill, the Bosnian
Ministry of Health reported that 12 people
were kflled in Sarajevo and 80 wounded- Across
the republic, two-thirds of which has been
seized by Serbian forces, the ministry said 31

people were killed and 189 wounded.

Thedailydeath toll for thelast week has been

running at nearly twice the average rate for the

war, according to the ministry. At least 8,000

people have been lolled in fighting here since

April, and more than a million are homeless.

UiL Senate investigators have estimated that

up to 35,000 bad died.

For the people here, shelling from the hills

and the odd shrapnel casualty are only part of

the misery. The aty is getting uglier and more
uninhabitable by theday, as firesgut buildings

of Turkish, Austro-Hungarian and modem de-

sign.

This week saw the burning of the main li-

brary on the banks of the Mdjacka River, as

wdl aspart of the town hall, theTurkish baths

and two rows of 17th-century row houses. With

the fires, snipers take aim at city fireman.

Electricity, intermittent since April, was

knocked out completely by shellingon Aug. 7.

With no electricity, there is no power for the

city’s water works, and most people have no
water. AD phone lines leaving meaty were cm
by Serbian forces at the beginning of August.

With daily life ever more miserable, there is

what several residents today described as a
creeping loss of hope.

“For months, I thought I could handle what
is happening,” said Jamal Becirevic, a business-

man in Ms early 30s whose apartment has been

repeatedly mortared and was recently stripped

clean by burglars. “Bui now it is more danger-

ous thnn it ever was. There is more fear. This is

less optimism. It has been too long without

some dear results. The war, I think, win never

end.”

The United Nations airlift to Sarajevo con-

tinues, with 10 to 30 cargo aircraft landing each

day. People here are not starving. They can find

canned corned beef and rice, floor and sugar.

The United Nations is starting to supplement

the airlift with a daily track convoy. Theprima-
ry reason is thath costsS700 aton toflymfood

and $160 to bring h in by truck.

As of Wednesday, daily convoys of trucks

began entering theaty.Theplan istophaseout
the airlift as the number of trucks in the daily

convoys increases.

Residents have no chance to buy fresh vege-

tables or fruit or even the green prickly nettles

that were on sale here earlier in tbe summer. It

has become too dangerous to shop or work at

the open air market.

“We want something more than humanitar-

ian assistance,” Becirevic said. “We want to be
able to walk in the streets without running with

our heads down. We want to start to make a

living.”

return to negotiations with the

Serbs, a Slovenian official said. Tbe
Muslim-led government of Presi-

dent Alga Izetbegovic had for

months refused any contacts.

The United Nations raid it was
sending more troops to safeguard

aid convoys in Bosnia, and Europe-
an officials stepped up pressure on
Serbia with calls for a blockade to
enforce sanctums.

The warring parties agreed to a
declaration that calls for an ex-

panded role for UN fences in Bos-

nia and commits them to disavow

violence and respect human rights.

But the statement vriD not be

enforced by mQiiary intervention,

other than by an added number of
troops safeguarding aid convoys,

European mediation efforts have

produced a growing record of bro-

ken promises during Bosnia’s fivc-

and-a-half-montb war, in which

more than 8,000 people have died

and 12 million have been forced

from their homes.

On Thursday, despite a relative

Ml in fighting shells thatlanded in

a Sarajevo bread line killed-3 peo-

ple arid wounded 29.

In Rome, officials of the Western

European Union called for a block-

ade of Yugoslavia to enforce the

UN embargo. At present, military

forces are monitoring tbe Adriatic

coast, but not enforcing a block-

ade.

Foreign Minister Alois Mock of

Austria said he hoped “this added
political pressure has smne con-

crete effect,” but added' “I would
not be surprised if in the long run

military action is necessary, at least

to support humanitarian support

for the suffering population.

Arab capitals seemed uneasy.

In the last two weeks, Arab part-

ners in the multinational force that

drove Mr. Saddam’s armies from

Kuwait last year have beei keeping

their distance from the latest U.S.-

led campaign, worried that it may
lead to the pardoning of Iraq into

separate zones dominated by its

various factions — Kurds in the

north, Sunni Muslims in tbecenter,

and Shiite Muslims in the south.

In particular,

have warned

European partners about creating a

power vacuum in the south of Iraq

thatcould be filled by Iran’sfunda-

mentalist Shiite government, which

many Arab regimes regard as hos-

tile.

In Kuwait, the government's

cabinet publidy endorsed the allied

action, describing it as a measure of

“tbe international community’s

concent to respect justice and
peace in the world.”

But Egypt and Saudi Arabia is-

sued careful statements that nei-

ther condemned nor endorsed the

action, but restated their opposi-

tion to any dismemberment of

Iraq.

In Cairo, the newspaper AIAkh-
bar condemned Mr. Saddam as a
despot who should go, but said the

West was now using Mr. Saddam
tojustifyintervention in the region,

and the furtheringofits own policy

goals.

IRAQ:

RIOTS: Rostock on GuardAmidFear ThatNeo-Nazi Attacks WillSpread
A INo0el J|Jeaoe ^tec laureate, prudence dictate!

H*® Wiesd, said he and the World ^generally didhere are unemployed, said Steffen Jewish Congress had accented an LSr

KhmerRouge to Rejoin Truce Unit
PHNOM PENH (Reuters) — The Khmer Rouge will rejoin a UN-

supervised body that reviews cease-fire violations, aiding a boycott that

inctaH more th»n two months, a spokesman said Thursday.

gtninniii Tep, the spokesman, said that the faction would also send

officials into seven Cambodian provinces to work with UN peacekeepers.

Hf tin* rrtnM-aoQntwrf nut linked to a second round of negotiations

r, Arab governments involving the Khm*r Bony, Thailand and Japan being heldm Bungknlr

Washington and its Th<i Bangkok talks invrth/r- efforts byThailand and Japan to establish a
:— 5o-caHed Administrative Consultative"Body aimed at overcoming Khmer

Rouge rqectian of the second phase of the United Natioas-brokered

Paris peace agreement

For the Record
Judge Tflfna Ferraro, 48, who was chief aide to Judge Giovanni

Falcone, tbeanti-Mafia official assassinated on May 23, hasbeen named

to replace him in a top Italian Justice Ministry post The cabinet

approved her appointment as director-general of penal affairs. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Strikes by thousands of workers over a government austerity program

broughtGreeceto a virtual standstill Thursday, halting trains and buses,

dosing banks and pubHc offices, and disrupting telecommunicationsand
postal services. The strikes, called by the General Confederation of Greek

workers, were scheduled to last for the rest of the week. (Reuters)

Vietnam Airfiues has reamed fB^ts to China after a 13-year suspen-

sion, the official Vietnam radio reported, saying a plane of the state-

owned airline bad made a flight from Hanoi to Guangzhou. (AP)

China wffl pmebase eight BAel46-3Q0 passenger airliners from British

Aerospace for more titan $200 million, for delivery from November to

June to China Northwst Airlines. China Daily reported. (AFP)

A waiamg against travel to firaij was issued Friday by the Japanese
Foreign Ministry following the imposition an air-exclusion zone to

protect Shiite dissidents in Southern Iraq. The ministry advised Japanese
traveling in other Middle East countries to maintain ckxse contact with
their embassies. (AFP)
Tbe Queen Qizabeth 2, damaged when it ran aground off the U.S. East

Coast an Aug. 7, will not return to service for another five and a half

Mr. Eaglebuiger said it would be
premature to intervene mfliiarihr. TT C pA#rnL Qfsrrf
“If it doesn't work, what do you do rULlUiS JitMl
next?” he said. What is your next

step?” (Confinoed from page 1) . _

He added that a military force firing in Desert Storm amid “flak ^
could become bogged down in a so t&dc you could walkWit"

from Soo^amp^ England, on Oct 4. Cunaxd

(Continued from page 1)

in Finow, a grimy industrial section
of Eberswalde.

The 22-year-old leader of the

group of about 20 youths that at-

tacked Mr. Antonio was arrested

Monday in Stuttgart He testified

for the first time on Thursday. His
name was not made public.

“Than wasn’t one of us who
didn’t stomp him," be said, adding
that everyone in Ms group under-
stood that they were going to the
discotheque “Negcr aufzuklats-
cben,” which translates as “to -dam
niggers."

While a great majority of Ger-
mans are bonified by such state-

ments and the events in Rostock,
there is also a growing resentment

of the foreign refugees, who contin-

ue to stream into Germany seeking

political asylum under the nation's

liberal asylum law. Over 500,000
refugess are expected this year,

twice last year's total

The asylum-seekers are noL al-

lowed to work. But Germans east

and west nonetheless blame them
for unemployment,
ages, crime and
damage. They particularly

the fact that the government pro-

vides refugees with free housing,

food, soda! and medical services

while their cases are pending. Most
are eventually ruled ineligible, but

the decisions can take months, or

even years.

That resentment has already be-

come is particularly acute in East-
ern Germany, where unemploy-— the economy lies m

and the social fabric is

mem is

Garschke, a 24-year-old who
opened a shoe-repair shop in Ros-
tock’s Lichtenhagen neighborhood,
about 20 yards from the entrance to

the hostel for asylum-seekers that

was fire-bombed by rightist hooli-

gans Monday night whue local rest-

dents cheered and applauded.
“Most people are ashamed of

bow they acted now,” he said. “But
when you don’t have a job or any

invitation from President

Code of Yugoslavia to investigate

prison camps and other rights

questions m the former Yugoslav

republics. (AP, Reuters. AFP)

AID:
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housing short- badly frayed by the wrenching drift money, it is tough to watch gypsies JcUgfltS tO OOmaHa
environmental from Communism to a free-market coming and going in taxi cabs paid

"
ticulariy resent democracy. for with our taxes.” (Continued from page 1)

BABIES: Arithmetic in the Cradle SCANDAL: Kingmaker Toppled
(Continued from page 1)

babies were sound, though they

might surprise most people.

“At first blush, it seemed far-

fetched that infants could recog-

nize simple numbers and math,”

said Lewis Lipsin, a developmental

psychologist at Brown Umvssity.
“But now, in view of a number of

corroborating findings, it makes
sense."

The study published in Nature

used a weUestabtished method for

measuring whether infants find an

event unexpected: they will stare

•kmger at something that is surpris-

ing than at something that meets

their expectations or is familiar.

For years researchers have taken

advantage of this phenomenon to

study babies too young to indicate
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their mental reactions in other
ways.

To present the babies with math
problems, 4-inch-high figurines of
Mickey Mouse were used. For the

problem cue phis rate, the infants

were showed one figurine, and a
small screen was put up to hide iL

Then, in full view of the infant, a
hand placed another figurine be-

hind the screen.

Finally, the screen was pulled

away to reveal both figurines. Vid-

eo monitors recorded bow long the

baby looked at the two Mickey
Mouse figurines.

Using the same procedure, the

researchers would sometimes pull

the screen away to reveal a false

answer — for example, only one
figurine or three when there should

have been two.

In these cases, die infants

for several seconds longer, h
ing that they had anticipated the

correct answer and were surprised

by the different number.
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(Continued from page 1)

been as important to the last three
prime ministers as James A. Baker
3d is to President George Bush.

Part of Ms power consists in
knowing when to throw in a losing

hand. He showed that Thursday
with his surprise admission cf a
charge his staff had flatly denied

earlier this week— that he received

a secret cash gift from the president
of a bankrupt delivery company
now accused of loan fraud and
bribery.

Mr. K&nemaru’s brief press con-
ference was a modd of a familiar

Japanese ritual, tbe public accep-

tance of blame. After apologizing
to the assembled reporters “for

troubling you when you are busy”
he said the scandal was due to “my
many shortcomings.”

ms voice shaking and his face

creased with pain, he said he would
resign his post as vice president of

the dominant party—ajob he took
at Mr. Miyazawa’s request — and
as chairman of its biggest faction.

That was necessary, Mr. Kane-
marn said, because the XJboal
Democrats are currently engagwd
in two key issues — a spending
package to stimulate the sagging
economy, and a major effort to

reform political spending laws. He
said he did not want to be “a per-

sonal obstacle” to passage of those

measures.

_
While in disgrace for now, Mr.

Kanemaru probably still has a fu-

ture as a power broker. In theJapa-
nese political world, public confes-
sion and resignation often generate

sympathy for the wrongdoer.

He will not giveup his seat in tbe

lower house of Japan’s Diet, or

parliament “I think,” said Foreign

Minuter Watanabe, another party

titan, “that be wiH retain a certain

degree of political dost”

Mr. Kanemaru madeMs way to

the top of the Liberal Democratic

power ladder in the wake ofanoth-

er money sandal, the Recruit Co.

bribery affair of 1988-89.

Vietnam-style quagm i re. Although they all remarked that
A Nobel Peace Prize Laureate, prudence dictated caution, tbe pi-

not go op expect-
an ing trouble.

“First of all, we’re not at war
right now,” said Commander Ste-

ven Firks, who commands a squad-
ron of F-lSs. “So I don’t expect to

be fired upon today, which is

good."

The pilots dismissed any sugges-

tion that boredom might prove a
danger. “You can’t let your guard
down against a threat like this,"

one pflot said.

But as (hey returned, they
seemed relieved at the routine na-

ture of (hear first flights.

“Some of chit training flights

have been busier than this was,"
said one pilot. Lieutenant David
Goodman.

“I guess maybe he is

the fact that we are up there,’

another. Lieutenant Randy Man.
The Iraqis pulled most of (heir

aircraft north of tbe 32d parallel
several days ago, but there was still

the danger of anti-aircraft nrissfles

to contend with. But returning pi-

lots said these did nor turn on their

targeting radars.

"They wasn’t actively defending
their airspace in terms of tracking
and shooting," Commander Stack
said.

The carrier’s aircraft were not

the only ones in the skies over

Land-basedplanes flew from

i

Arabia or from elsewhere in the

region. Some navy pilots said their
missions were to escort theseplanes
from the coalition, either US. Air
Force planes or British Tornadoes.

The Weather
Forecast for Saturday through Monday

(Reuters)
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far was the Red Cross — and not

tbe United Nations or other nan-

governmental organizations — be
recommended going along with

their conditions, relief officials

said. The Pentagon gave approval

Wednesday, American officials

said.

“No guns and no aimed men on
board — these are the terms on all

trucks, ships and planes of the Red
Cross," said Catherine Cazeaux, a

spokesman for the Red Cross in

Kenya. “This is not something new.

That’s how we work everywhere. At
times I think the military was a
little bit surmised when we ex-

plained this. But then they under-
stood."

Without publidy acknowledging
that his aircraft and crews would

not be protected by armed Ameri-
can personnel. General Libntti said

he had assessed the situation in

Somalia and concluded: “It’s good
to go; we can deliver food to Soma-

lia tomorrow."

American officials said theywere

not sure whether the decision to fly

into a dv3 war without armed pro-

tection set a precedent They said

they understood that U.S. military

planes cartying relief aid had Gown
into Liberia without armed protec-

tion during fighting there last year.

But they said, the Liberian rffort

was much smaller than tbe one

planned for Somalia.

DEATH NOTICE

North America
Tha remains of Hurricane
Andrew will be passing
through the Maritimes ol
Canada over the weekend.
ou»ion io vvasnmgton,
O.C.. will have sunshine

be pleasant with some sun-
shine.

Europe
A storm from the Atlantic
Ocean will bring wind and
rain to the British Isles,
including London, by Sun-
day. Thunderstorms are
possible from Madrid to
Geneva as cooler sir
arrives. The Balkan coun-
tries wfll continue Io be very
hot

Asia
Rains and winds from Tropi-
cal Storm Polly wlH douse
Taiwan and southeastern
China Satuiday. Showers
wfil wet Beijing. Rain may

B
sr&lat this weekend In
fanila. A Few thunder-

storms wU hit steamy Hong
Kong. It will be hot and
muggy tram Tokyo to Seoul.

...
7®riay Tomorrow
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BELGRADE — A moderate
earthquake, measuring 4.5 oa the
Richter scale, shock the area of
Titc^rad, the capital of Montene-
gro, on Wednesday night but
caused no damage:
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of Metropolitan Life. In London,
peacefully, on 23 August 1992.
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CAMPAIGN 92/ A TRUCE
* ELECTION NOTES +
Wimt Pwot R—By M—HtoSayWw . .

.

SACRAMENTO — Ross Pwot will be fisted as a presidential
randidateon the California ballot despite his announcement that bewwdd not offiaaByjoin the race.A spokeswoman for the California
secretary of state said Mr. Perot fulfilled state requirements for
?•"?§ on thcballolby submitting a signed statement that he was “a

Republicans,
Fearinga Backlash

, Soften Tone on
rValues’

f ('ivanisui.jr, us apweswnnwn SaKL
The Texas billionaire disappointed his supporters nationwide

wfaenbe annomcedhe would not declare as a candidate, saying that
a newly revitalized Democratic Party prechided any chancy of his
winning the White House.
Jack Brodbeck, a former spokesman far the Pfcrot California

campaign, said that tbc Texan was seeking to get on the ballot in all

SO states so that he could “jump m at any time” into the
presidential race. (LAT)

Quayte Works on Ws Liberal ‘Caricature*

WASHINGTON — Dan Qoayie, son of an Indiana newspaper
publisher, sayshe is a victim of the press. IBs wife, Marilyn, says she
““ “j*“ned not to befievewhatyon read inthe papers.” Interviewed
on ABCs “Prime 11016117®” program, the vicepresidentsaid bewas
treated badly by the press, partly pecansc of

“$nme tniatalr^1 has
made,, but mostly because his “conservative outlook is a very
tempting target for a media that has a liberal bias.”
He said, “The media have an investment inkeeping that caricature

of me out there. They painted this caricature,mid when the Ameri-
can people see the real Dan Quayfc, they, die media, will be proven
wrong, and they can’t stand it” (JHT)

U.S. Warns on WilderAWt Eamdroppw
RICHMOND, Virginia— Federal authorities are “treating as a

serious matter” the discovery of an eavesdropping device in the
office of Governor L. Douglas Wilder’s chief of staff. U.S. Attorney
Richard CuQen said that “federal law may have been violated” by
the person who placed an electronic transmitter beneath the desk of
J.T. Shropshire, Mr. Wilder's senior aide.

Planting the bug which was discovered last week, is potentially a
much more serious orime than the interception of a conversation on
Mr. Wilder's cellular car phone that already has resulted in four
misdemeanor convictions. The bagging of Mir. Shropshire's office

could be a fdony, punishable by up to five years in prison and a
S250,000 fine; Mr. Cullen said. Federal prosecutors emph»«7«i that

there was no reason to believe that the two incidents were related.

(WP)

Quote-Unquote

Michael K. Deaver, Republican consultant: “The message has toMichael K. Deaver, Republican consultant: “The message has to

be about the economy. We’ve got real day-to-day fife and death
problems that are facing people every morning. You try to lecture

them about family values and they’re gong to say, 'Don’t tdl me
about God. Tell me about how I'm going to eat Tdl me about how
I'm going to pay the rent* ” (NYT)

By E. J. Dionne Jr.
Washotpon Past Serw

WASHINGTON — Republi-
cans have de-escalated the cultural

war they declared at the Republi-
can National Convention, with
leading conservatives warning
President George Bush’s campaign
that attach on cultural moral,

themes could be politically damag-
ing unless they are more carefnlfy

honed.

Mr. Bush himself softened his

tone at a news conference, praising

his Democratic opponent, Gover-
nor Bill Clinton, for supporting a
resolution In Arkansas against flag

burning and dedaring: “I don’t

think one side is more patriotic
than the other.”

Earlier, at a breakfast meeting
with rqxxtefs, a seniorBoshstrate-

gist, Charles Black, said Wednes-
day that the campaign would (fis-

conrage attacks cm HillaryOrnton,

the Democratic nominee’s wife
who was a target at last week's
convention in Houston. Mr. Black

predicted that the Bush campaign

wouldfocus primarily oneconomic
issues.

Although both the president and
Mr. Black said thecampaign would
continue to speak of “family val-

ues,” the change in approach re-

flected a reassessment among se-

nior Republicans over the long-

term politicalimpact ofthe fiercely

conservative rhetoric an social and
moral that was hr

Houston.

Aides to Mr. Clinton say their

own pollingand focusgroup results

suggest Unit while the convention

may havehelped Mr. Bush in rally-

ing the Republican base, the em-
phass on conservative themes may
have alienated swing voters, and
limited the rise in public support

that Mr. Bush initially appeared to

have received during the conven-
tion.

Even Republicans who befieve

that culturally conservative themes

should be a key part of the cam-
paign maintain that in talking

about family values, Mr. Bush
needs to emphasise policy goals.

r

M&r NdMWApacr Fran-Pioc

arch as making it easier forparents
to send their children to private

schools if they wish, ratho- than
simply attacking the Democrats.

Notable among those who have
that view is former Secretary of

Education William J. Bennett, who
says that the Republicans should
not exaggerate their differences

with Mr. Clinton on values issues.

“We shouldn’t go at this thing as

if it were the forces of light against

the forces of darkness; it’s a debale,
forgive me, within the family " Mr.
Bennett said this week. “Where
lines are to be drawn, draw than.

Be dear, be unambiguous, but

don't be snide."

“If there are differences," Mr.

Bennett added, “let’s say what they
are. But if there are differences not
of kind but of degree, let's say
that”

Nonetheless, Mr. Bennett added
that there were legitimate policy

differences between the left and the

right that should be debated, nota-

bly on what the public schools

should teach about sexuality, in-

cluding homosexuality; whether
public schools should distribute

condoms; the proper role of reli-

gion in public life; and whether the

U-S. government should finance art

that many Americans view as ob-
scene.

William Kristol, Vice President

Dan Quayle’s chief of staff, has

also stressed the need to link dis-

cussion of values with discussion of
pctEor.

“There are a whole bunch of

public policy areas where govern-

ment can make the choice of sup-

porting or strengthening the fam-
ily,” Mr. Kristol said. “There are

major cultural differences in the

country and public policies, implic-

itly or explicitly, do express a set of

values.”

For this reason, Mr. Kristol said

that Mr. Quayle would continue to

emphasize family values and a cri-

tique of Hollywood's “adversary

culture.”

But Mr. Kristol added: “Family
values need to bejoined to the case

Away From the Hustings
• Wafter L. RaOey, a formerDabs minster, changing his position a

day after a Dallas County gramHury indicted him on a charge of

attempted murder, agreed not to fight extradition from California to

Texas tostand trial for the nearly fatal strangling of his wife in 1987.

• WDKamH. Gates 3d, ftemWbaiomhe founder and chairman of

the Microsoft Corp., rave Stanford University $6 million to builda
computer sciences bunding-

• Deadly gas prodaced by decaying vegetation, buried under sand

years ago in the New Jersey resort of Sea Isle Gty, was released by a

instruction crew, killing a policeman, leaving another in serious

condition and sending a total of 38 peopier
including 5 workers and

more than a score of nearby residents, to a nearby hospital

• Judge RooseveltDon,aHackjudge,was removed from thecase of

three black men accused of beatingawhite trucker at the start of the

Clinton Says Bush Cares OnlyforRich

people who appear in bis court." die county’s chief prosecutor said.

He told a news conference that Judge Dun was not being removed

because of race.

• The distribution of condoms in mibfic schools, an idea that would
have been unthinkable a decade ago, now is strongly favored,

according to a new Gallup PoK
• The35-yearoH’maawho received (he world’s firstbaboon fiver in a
transplant operation two months ago is fighting a fever, a hospital

spokeswoman said in Pittsburgh.

• Investigators said an arsonist wasprobably toMarne for a Maze that

ravaged 65.000 acres (26^00 hectares) and left hundreds of people

homeless near Redding, California, as crews brought the nearly

week-old blaze under control.

Reuters, AP. UPI, NTT

The Associated Press

SANANTONIO, Texas— Bill Clinton criti-

rized President Gecige Bush’s proposed taxcut
on Thursday, accusing him ofbeing concerned

only with protecting the incomes of the rich

In St. Loins, Mr. Bush said Mr. CEntoo was
trying to exploit “fearofforeigners” bytreking
a tax on foreign investment and waffling on
expanded trade with Mexico.

“Hehemmed and hawed and at last be said,

‘When I have a definitive opinion,m say so,*
”

Mrr Bush said of Mr. Clinton's stand on the

Mexican free-trade pact “I hope nobody’s

planning to hold their breath.”

Mr. Bush was using a trip to two Midwestern
battleground states, Missouri and Ohio, to

pound on the need for expanded trade with

Mexico and other countries.

Speaking at a campaign rally in Texas, Mr.
Cfinton said, “You’ve got to have somebody
who cares about all the people.

This administration’s sole obsession is

keeping taxes low on the wealthiest Ameri-

cans,” he said. “They really believe that’s all

you have to do to grow the econanry.”

During theRqmMiam National Convention

in Houston last week, Mr. Bush promised an
across-thc-board tax cut asaway of stimulating

tire nation’s stagnant economy. But he has yet

to outline details of the plan.

A1 Gore, the Democratic vice-presidential

nominee, took a shot at both the tax plan and
Mr. Bush’s arggestiou thathe was thecandidate

voters could trust.

“Thiswas the same ticket over there that said

say this election is about you can trust them,”
the Tennessee senator said.

“Somebody who says read my lips on taxes

and (Jbeai raises taxes on average working fam-
ilies in tins country ought to have second
thenghts about putting that question to the

American people,” he said.

GovernorAim Richards of Texas, appearing
with the candidates at a rally, compared Mr.
Bash’s true plan to a hunter with a turkey call

“As soon as that turkey gets confused and
rattled and excited, he walks right in front of

you and yon blow his head oft,” said Mrs.
Richards. “We’re not going to walk in front of
his gun anymore.”
Mr. Cfinton and Mr. Gore picked San Anto-

nio to kick off the foarth bus tour of their

Mr. Bash, after touring a police siren factory

inSt Louis that exports one-third of its produc-

tion, said Mr. Clinton was invoking protection-

ist policies, including advocating a tax on for-

eign investment in the United States, to tap into

American fears.

“Governordinton hopes to exploit the dark-

er impulses of tins uncertain age, fear of the

future, fearofthe unknown, fear of foreigners,”

Mr. Bush said.

“I know his reputation for opportunism,"
Mr. Bush said. He is “the kind of guy who will

do anything or say anything for political gain.”

“He should understand what’s at stake,” Mr.
Bush said. “Those are Americanjobs he’s play-

ing games with.”

“} guess as a candidate you can be on both
tides of every question," Mr. Bud) said. “As
president, you can’t”

Mr. Bush said the race was a choice between
“the patrons of the past and architects of the

future."

Though Mr. Cfinton supports the concept of

free trade with Mexico, he has not taken a stand

on the new North American FreeTrade Agree-
ment saying he first wants to ensure it meets
wage and environmental standards.

Mr. Clinton’s communications director,

George Stepbanopoulos, said the president's

remarks were “one more example of President

Bush trying to use scare tactics to deceive the

American people."

“He knows Bill Cfinton is forfree trade;” Mr.
Slephanopoulos said. “He knows his own poli-

cies have cost American workers their jobs."

STORM: Officially a Helper, but Personally a Victim

(Continued from page 1)

him — she spends her working

I hours attending politely to the

I complaints of those who weathered

the storm far more easily than die.

•’We're working 12 to 16 hours a

dav” said Ed Hudak, a narcotics

l detective. “We can only be victims

when we're off duty.”

In the middle of the storm, an-

other officer, David Hengbokl, was
crouching in a doset with his wife,

16-year-old son. 21 -year-old
daughter and her boyfriend when
there was a knock on the window.

“The little 16-year-old giri next

door, her mother was hysterical"

Mr. Henghdd said. “She wanted

?Va
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Residents ot the Otto RHst of Dade Comity, Florida,

returning to their ynfafri coDdocmiiudi,

help. I couldn't believe she went

out in it, but I went and got her

mother, and they stayed with us.”

When be goes back to work. Mr.

Henghold said, he turns his

thoughts to the people of Coral

Gables whom be is sworn to pro-

tect He tires not to forget that their

burdens fed heavy, their problems

vexing.

“But if they could come down
here and seewhat happened to us,”

be went on, “they might fed differ-

ently. We might not get the same
rntl^ like There’s flashlights in the

backyard’ or ‘When wiB they pick

up our tree?
”

Cutler Ridge, Kendall and many
of the other neighborhoods tom to

pieces by the hurricane arehome to

many police officers, postal work-

ers ana other public employees.

Estimates of the newly homeless

in Dade County, inducting those

who have moved in with friends

and relatives, have soared well

above 100,000 people.

So the 235 or so who happen to

be police officers are a tiny minor-

ity. But unlike many other victims

of the disaster, most officers con-

tinue to repeat to work, taking care

of other people’s fives as well as

their own.

The trauma ofcrouching in bath-
tubs or dosets,prepared to die, has

left its nuA on some officers,

straining the professional detach-

ment that is their trademark.

They leave horses without roofs

or wans to take others’ complaints

about loss of electricity and the

lack of garbage collection.

Bob Becker reported for work at

the Coral Gables Police Depart-

ment after die terrifying night of

tbe hurricane and two nights half-

sleepmg on a chair in Ins driveway,

a flashlight and pistol in ItiS

“Pm a police officer,” he said.

“I’ve been shot at. Pve fought with

people. You have to be macho for

this job. You have to be macho in

front erf kids became yon can’t let

then know you’re scared. But ..."

His voice broke, and he tamed bis

head away, murmuring an apology.

When he saw Kathy Williams

approaching, he flung bis arms

around her. and both of them cried.

Governor Tries to Untangle Snarls

In Florida Hurricane Relief Efforts
Complied by Our StuffFrom Dispatches

MIAMI — Governor Lawton
Chiles complained Thursday erf

disorganization in tbe relief effort

in Florida as workers struggled to

provide food, dean water and shel-

ter to hundreds of thousands of

victims of the most costly hurricane

in U.S. history.

Kale Hale, director of the Dade
County Office of Emergency Man-
agement, said thecounty was strag-

gling to cope. “We are alone in this

process, and here it is Thursday,"
she told a meeting of the Dade
County Commission.

“President Bush was down
here," shesaid. “I would like him to

follow up on the commitments that

he made I would Eke everybody to

follow up on the commitments that

they made For God’s sake, will

you please cut it out and help us out
down here?”

In Louisiana, which the storm
struck after passing over southern

Florida and the Gulf of Mexico,
disruption from flooding, downed
trees and wrecked bufldings pre-

vented officials from making a full

assessment of tbe devastation.

“When you see the damage, it is

amarine that so few people were
hurt in this,” said Governor Edwin
W. Edwards erf Louisiana. In aU. 20
people were confirmed dead, 15 of
them in Florida. 4 in the Bahamas
and 1 in Louisiana.

Property damage in Florida
alone could reach $20 billion, ac-

cording to Dade County officials,

making the storm the most expen-
sive natural disaster in the United
States.

In the immediate aftermath of

the hurricane, designated Andrew,
Floridians were calm and, for the

most part, patient

“The first day. people were pret-

ty stoic,” said Dick Anderson,

manager of Florida Gty, about 30

miles (50 kDomeiexs) south of Mi-
ami. “They were jna happy to be
alive."

“Now,” he said, “people are in-

creasingly worrying about where

their next meal is coming (root,

how they arcgoing to feed the kids.

where can they find Pampers, those

kinds of things."

Efforts to get food and water to

the hardest-hit areas were ham-
pered by blocked roads and
downed power lines.

Gary Roberts, a relief organizer

working in the devastated Cutler

Ridge neighborhood, said, “We al-

most had a riot here when 1 gave a
box of powdered milk to this lady

and her kids." Nearly 2,000 people

rushed to Mr. Roberts’s station

when it opened
“We’ve got 120,000 C-ration

meals that are here somewhere,"

Governor Chiles said, “but we
don’t know where the hell they

are.”

“Right now, a truckload of food

gets there, 200 people show up, 50

people get food and 150 people are

angry," be said “We’ve got to find

a way to solve that."

State officials planned to open a

second emergency command cen-

ter near Miami Internationa] Air-

port, to operate separately from tbe

Dade County Emergency Opera-

tions Center, which has been coor-

dinating relief efforts.

In Cutler Ridge, a throng of peo-

ple five rows deep, tbeir arms out-

stretched. pushed to the rear of a
truck Tilled with produce.

“This is the first time we’ve really

eaten since the hurricane,” said Yo-
landa Garcia, eating beef and lima

beans later with her three young
children. "If it wasn't for this,

they’d still be eating cookies and
tuna fish."

More than a million Dade Coun-

ty residents remained without pow-
er Thursday, four days after tbe

hurricane swart through tne re-

gion, leaving 250.000 people home-
less. Officials warned that it could

be weeks before everyone got water

and power back.

Officials feared that rotting

food, polluted water and sewage

backups could lead to outbreaks erf

hepatitis and dysentery.

Some 3,000 National Guard
troops were patrolling the hardest-

hit communities to keep order.

The police said 388 people had
been arrested on looting and cur-

few charges throughout Dade
County, including at least 100 loot-

ing arrests in hard-hit Homestead,
about 30 miles south of Miami A
dusk-to-dawn curfew remained in

effect. (AP, Reuters)

Test for US. Agency
The hurricane poses a daunting

test for the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, the agency
that coordinates federal disaster re-

lief programs. The New York
Times reported from Washington.

The agency was criticized three

years ago for its response to anoth-

er hurricane and to an earthquake I

in Northern California.

Acknowledging that the agency
'

had been overwhelmed by the

back-to-back disasters in 1989, of-

ficials outlined a broad effort to

ship in food, electrical generators,

medical teams and hundreds of re-

lief workers to Florida and Louisi-

ana.

How effective these efforts will

be is subject to question. The big-

gest problems after tbe 1989 hum-
cane, designated Hugo, was not the

immediate job of providing emer-
gency bdp but, rather, the task of

processing federal loans and grants

for rebuilding that are available lo

homeowners, farmers and busi-

nesses.

In a development that may com-ic a development that may com-S: this effort. White House of-

confirmed Wednesday that

the agency’s deputy director. Jerry

Jennings, was being transferred to

a differentjob within the adminis-

tration.

Grant C. Peterson, associate ad-

ministrator of the emergency agen-

cy, said it had allocated $57 minion
in “seed money" for Florida and
$77 million for Louisiana to get

relief operations under way. At the

moment, be said, the agency has

$400 million available to spend on
delivering food, temporary housing

and emagency services, and Presi-

dent George Bush has authority to

spend another 5145 million.

But those amounts are almost

certain to bedwaifed by Ute magni-

tude of the disaster.

for economic growth and the case

for the conservative reform agenda.
Otherwise, il can appear to be a

political wedge issue, dividing the

electorate. And if it does become
that, voters will be turned off. be-

cause they don’t like to seea serious

issue like family values used cyni-

cally."

Mr. Black and other Bush sup-

porters assert that the emphasis at

the convention on family values

and religion helped shore up Mr.

Bush's support among traditional

conservative constituencies, nota-

bly evangelical Christians, espe-

cially in the south.
*

The Clinton camp concedes this,

but says that by emphasizing the

hard-edged sideofmoral conserva-

tism— including attacks on homo-
sexuality. alternative lifestyles and
radical feminism — the Republi-

cans risk alienating large chunks of

the electorate in wnat Samuel Pop-
kin. a Clinton strategist, called “iqe

ambivalent middle." *

“These are people who hare real-

ly learned to come to grips with tbe

social changes of the last 25 years

and don't want to refight a battle

between the extremes of the

1970s," said Mr. Popkin. a political

scientist on leave from tbe Univer-

sity of California at San Diego.

He added: “The McGovern
Democrats hare grown up. had

families and have reamed to deal

with the trade-offs. The Republi-

cans are painting everything m ab-

solutes — they sound like the re-

verse image of ’60s young people.

They have to back off."

Polls suggest that the cultural

and moral issues raised by tbe Re-

publicans are of significantly less

interest to voters than other issues

—notably the economy.

A CBS News-New York Times
Poll published this week round that

more than 90 percent of voters said

they wanted to bear the presiden-

tial candidates discuss now they

would improve the economy and a
similar percentage wanted them to

discuss how they would improve
the health system.

By contrast, just 23 percent

wanted to hear how the candidates

felt about legal rights for homosex-
uals. and 49 percent wanted to hear

bow they would uphold traditional

family values.
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The U.S. government’s policy toward the

dismemberment dT Bosnia stands exposed
as a sham, thanks to a courageous Foreign

Service officer so disgusted that he has

resigned in protest Penetrating the diplo-

matic pieties that often becloud public un-

derstanding, George Kenney calls thepeace

parley this week in London “a charade"

that will fail unless mibtaiy muscle is em-
ployed against Serbia.

Mr. Kenney is in a position to know. For

the past seven months he has served as

deputy chief of the Yugoslav desk in the

State Department, most recently as acting

chief. Resignations in principle are rare;

this one sends a reverberating message.

America, the West and all civilized societies

have to give up their windy 0ailing and put

real pressure cm Serbia’s strongman, Slobo-

dan Milosevic, to stop his aggression.

There is no mystery about the steps that

are sensible to attempt. The military options

remain the same as two weeks ago, indeed

two months ago. Trying them may not suc-

ceed, but if they are not tried the West will'

assure Serbia's murderous success.

Mr. Kenney contrasted the war of words
being waged in Washington with the ag-

gression that is killing Bosnians by the

thousands. Acting Secretary of State Law-
rence Eaglebnrger, he said, “feels we
should wait until they exhaust themselves

and then move in.” But by then Bosnia

would no longer exist.

Washington's do-nothing policy extends

also to ooucentrationcamps. Tzue, says Mr.

Kenney, the State Department was not able

to confirm reports of genocide in. such

camps—but itdid not try very hard. Had it

done so, the United Stales and the United

Nations would have been obliged under the

Genocide Convention to intervene.

Now the do-nothing policy shadows the

London peace conference. The conference,

Mr. Kenney correctly concludes, is doomed
without "way strong pressures, including

military pressures, against Serbia to stop its

campaign of genocide m Bosnia."

The United States and Europe have a
number of military options short of limit-

less land war. They can lift the arms em-
bargo on Bosnia. They can use air power

to silence the Serbs’ big guns that still

pound Sarajevo and other cities, and to

attack military installa tions, arms-malring

-plants and air bases in Serbia. Ameasured

use of ground troops is also plausible: to

convoy food and medicine, to break op

concentration camps, and to provide safe

havens for returning refugees.

At long last, the United States and Eu-

rope are speaking forcefully, insisting that

Serbian aggression not be rewarded, that

Bosnia remain intact, and that only an
international presence can protect all its

people. But, unlike Mr. Korney’s act of

principle, these are still just empty words.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Back to the Task in Iraq The Choice on Bosnia: Principle orAppeasement
The irony of President George Bush’s

latest torn of the screw in Iraq is acute. It

unquestionably has a domestic political

quotient, and most people will think so

anyway. But it also has a foreign policy

quotient that may get lost in the political

shuffle. Given Mr. Bush’s lagging re-dec-

tion campaign and the central role in it that

fate has assigned to Saddam Hussein, there

seems no good way for the president to

escape this squeeze.

As foreign policy, the decision to join

coalition allies in dnving the Iraqi air force

out of southern Iraq has a realistic ratio-

nale. It is not simply, as Mr. Bush said, that

Saddam Hussein has beat tightening re-

pression of the Shiite insurgency in viola-

tion of tire United Nations cease-fire. Serbi-

an repression of Bosnia is hardly less but,

because of differing circumstances, evokes

no shnilar response. Setting np a “no-fly

zone** also serves an American strategy of

encouraging both the democratic opposi-

tion anti an undemocratic but potentially

anti-Saddam-regime opposition. One or the

other of these prospects is what has sold the

zone to Arab governments otherwise leery

of condoning Western intervention, playing

into the hands of Shiite Iran and creating a
precedent of separatism on religious lines.

It is hard to establish, but even harder to

believe, that politics played no part in the

Bosh decision. But that need not mean that

the president is determined at all costs to

force a campaign-reviving showdown with

Saddam Hussein or that he has lost control

and cannot avert erne. The politics woris two

ways. The same condition of presidential

weakness that kindles suspicions about Mr.

Bush’s new step could concavabty restrain

him from escalating lest he be accused of

acting to ensure his November re-election.

The terrain is cluttered, but about one
matter there must be absolute clarity. The
United States cannot move from putting iqj

an air umbrella over the Suites, to inviting

£hiif<»g {0 rise up to abandoning than to

ground assault by Saddam Hussein. Some-
thing like tins was allowed to happen a year

ago with both Shiites and Kurds.Uns is not

sentimentalism. It is moral duty. A no-fly

zone is a good idea if it is put into effect

with responsibility and care.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Crisis inGermany
In case anyone was starting to think that

German uninottion was past its most diffi-

cult stage, the ghastly outbreak of racial

violence in Rostock should caned the illu-

sion. Four days of rioting and attacks on
foreigners waiting for political asylum, fol-

lowed by the burning of their shelter and

battles with 1,000 police who spirited 200

Vietnamese arid Romanian Gypsy refugees

to safety, suggest that there is continuing

and apparently deepening anger, frustra-

tion and fear about the future among Ger-

mans on both ridesof tireformer East-West

divide. Nor is the violence confined any-

more to the so-called skinheads or “anti-

social” youth gangs who maximize their

effect by manning with neo-Nazi insignia

and slogans. More shocking to observers

tins time was tire sight of Rostock residents,

many old enough to remember World War
n, cheering tire thugs and shouting “Ger-
many for tire Germans!"
How much of this violence and anger

actually has to dowith refugee policy— as

tire Bairn government keeps insisting, even

while it also denounces the violence and
racism in tire strangest terms? Chancellor

Helmut Kohl and members of tire Social

Democratic opposition are considering

changing the liberal asylum law; they say it

lets in more refugees than the economy can
stand. It is true that the influx; of Third

World, mostly Muslim immigrants into

Germany and other European countries has

created social and cultural tensions.

Germany’s are further exacerbated by
tire combination of an unlimited right of

asylum from political persecution (written

into the West German constitution as

atonement for what happened to those who
could not flee the Nazis) and tire absence of

any other legal immigration category for

any but ethnic Germans, who get immedi-
ate citizenship. In Eastern Germany there is

yet more friction because of tire absence of

functional courts to prosecute offenders

and because of tire government practice of

fanning out groups of refugees to different

communities while their applications for

asylum are being processed. Because tire

refugees are housed in government dormi-
tories and barred from working, they are an
easy target for resentment.

And yet tiredeadly escalation in Rostock,

a former riupbuOding port now largely de-

prived of its livelihood, would seem to have
more to do with rising German stress than

with rising refugee pressure. Rostock had
roughly tire same number of refugees a year

ago, but nationwide figures on neo-Nazi
membership have grown from 32,000 to

39,000 in that time, and attacks on foreign-

ers from 270 to 1,483. Neo-Nazi gangs from
Berlin and elsewhere were repotted to have
jammed radio bands in Restock and at-

tacked and trashed a local newspaper office

after it reported on tire dashes.

This is no policy debate over asylum, but
a brewing crisis. In Germany as in Europe
generally, the problem is less tire presen

of foreigners than tire presence of anxiety

and hatred, and the absence of a dear sense

that people will be punished for acting on it.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Washingtonand Beijing

Once again, Washington is an an eco-

nomic warpath with Chma, this time with a
hit list of Chinese exports worth 54 billion

which might face punitive tariffs— unless

derailed trade talks are back on track by
Oct. 10. Washington is playing a dangerous
game of brinkmanship - fhfnn jj oo third-

rate banana republic that can be caught by
the scruff of the neck to do its bidding.

The American approach is a tragic mis-

take because China is posed at a critical

juncture. It can either let a hundred fac-

tories bloom at it can return to tire mindless

collectivism tiiat ruined at least two genera-

tions. Protagonists of both sides are vying

for support in tire tantalizing last days of

the Deng era. America can either create a

sound future for China and tire Asia-Pacific

by working together with the reformists, ra-

il can continue its ham-fisted approach in

bilateral relations with Beijing mul run. tire

risk of pushing China back into that same
oppressive, unfortunate past.

— Business Times (Singapore).

Rostock Is a Symptom
The outbursts of violence against Third

Would asylum-seekers in Rostock cannot be
explained away as a fortuitous combination
of unfortunate dxcumstances. The assanlt by
right-wing hoodlums cm a shelter for asylum
applicants las revealed a whole range of

sodtoeconamic problems. The processes that

havclcdup to the inddaus are a problem for
Germany as awbQk and csrabfisbmentp^
tidans would be ill-advised to oontimw pass-

ing the buck in aninevitahly futile attempt to

avoid the consequences on election day.

— Neve Z&rcher Zatung (Zurich).
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NEW YORK — The “peace” conference in

London has had theearmarks of deadlyfarce.

Western leader* make tough noises about standing

up for principle— the principle of not legitimizing

Serbian conquests in Bosnia—and prepare to set

up a long-term negotiating process. Meanwhile

they know that their efforts will not work, or work

in time, to stop Bosnian Muslims from being

slaughtered or driven into refugee camps.

western leaders’ game at the conference has

been to evade the real and alarming choice: either

Western leaden have not been

withoutmeans to influence events

intheBalkans. Theyhavechosen

to ignoreanddenythosemeans.

do what they can militarily and economically to

bade up there principles and save lives that way;

can, and save lives that way.

Bush officials dnpliatouriy pretend otherwise.

George Bush and Acting Secretary of State Law-

rence Eagleburger insist that they will not reward

Serbian aggression and will settle fra nothing less

than restoration of tire rights and territory of

Bosnian Muslims. Yet they know that nothing they

are doing, or plan to do, will bring tins about.

George Kenney, the Yugoslavia desk officerin

tire State Department, declared asmuch on Toes-

By Leslie H. Gelb

day when he resigned from the Foreign Service.

western Europe’s policy is no less cynical

than Washington's. European leaders say they

are beginning a new chapter in the Yugoslav

peace process, one that will take several months

to show results. Yet thw understand full well

that there will be little left of the Muslims in

Bosnia several months hence. Winter arrives ear-

ly in the Balkans, as Europeans are wdl aware,

axm it wfll entomb the hundreds of thousands of

ill-clad and unhoused Muslims.

This real policy choice of winch I speak is deeply

troubling to rae. It is doubly disturbing because I

and others have argued for months fra Western

leaders to take steps that had a decent chance of

avoiding the present trap. All in vain.

Western leaden answered with tire wont sort of

cynicism and dnpKcfry.AspubKcdisgustovgSeritt-
an honors mounted, they tried to quiet tire uproar

by Dying in food for tbe Sarajevo victims (although

doing nothing fra the countless others in remote

parts of Bosnia). Even as they fed the dying, they

secretly seemed tohope tint tire Muslims would give

upquiddy so tire wide mess would go away.

Then the Western leaders tried to sdl tire phoni-

est of arguments. They maintained that there were .

oily two choices: massive ground force depkiy-

ments and thus a Vretnam-lixe quagmire, ra what
they were already doing, Le* feeding victims.

In fact there were andare tots of options short of

sending ground troops. (Erratically, it was tireUnited

StamthMtoyed brieflyandidiotically withtheidea

from spreading its policy

Western leaders have not been withoutmeans to

influence events in the Balkans, They have chosen

to ignore and deny those means, fra reasons (fear

of mnaway separatism in Europe, impending elec-

tions?) that we are all free to speculate about. Nor
will they explain why they will use air power in

not in Bosnia.

ow, in conscience, they must decide on a dear
course. If they have no intention of taking tough

action iatdy. should

about principle arid strike the best deaf possible

with Sobstosave Muslim Eves. Or, far preferably,

they should do all they reasonably can to honor
principle and save fives.

TheNew York Times.

Somalia: See, theUN Relief System Doesn’tWork
NEWYORK—Imagine that half

the children in a hospital had
died, and that senior consultants had
predicted it a year earlier but nothing
was done. Imagine also that ajour-
nalist discovered that tins was but the
latest in a long Use of similar trage-

dies. The people would demand not
just immediate measures to save the

lives of the remaining children but
also a public inquiry into what had
gone wrong ana the dismissal or
prosecution of the guilty parties.

Change tire hospital to Somalia
and you have an accurate description

of tire disaster there and the United
Nations’ role in failing to prevent it

Perhaps a quarter of Somalia’s

chMren have died this year, and a

similar number face imminent starva-

tion. This was predicted last year by
experienced relief agencies, notably

the International Committee of tire

Red Cross and Save tire ChQdrea
Fund (of Britain). We all called on
the UN humanitarian sgwwjffs —
Unioef, tire World Food Program and
others — to act Urey did not, and
disaster duly occurred
The UN agencies have no excuses.

The dithering in the Security Council
need not have stopped them bran

By Rakiya Omaar and Alex de Waal

fallowing tire lead of tire Red Cross
and starting humanitarian work in

Somalia. The money was there, but
they chose not to spend it While
sitting on their hands in neighboring
Kenya, they did not even draw up
contingency plans.

Six months after tireUN seerctary-

[ ordered the agencies bade in,

are stSQ farfrom a proper opera-

tional presence. A “technical mis-

sion” of 31 “experts” recently spent

10 days flitting around the country in
airplanes, refusing to consult with tbe

staffs of the voluntary agencies that

stayed in Somalia through tbe worst

months of fighting.

Most damning of all, this is not the

first tune. Every experienced relief

worker can tdl horrifying strafes of

tire incompetence, complacency and

even corruption of tireUN agencies.

Despite tire efforts of their public
relations officers, they are undoubt-
edly tire most inefficient emergency
relief bureaucracy in the world.
One of tire untold strafes of the

1984 Ethiopian famine was how the.

United Nations failed to respond to

signs of crisis as the catastrophe un-

te point i

Program scaled down an estimate of
emergency food needs eightfold.

During the famine in southern Su-
dan, tire united Nations did nothing
for three yeans. And tire rare Unicef
program helping voluntary agencies
to uy supplies into the stricken area
was actually dosed down as the star-

vation approached its height.

These are only two examples from
a long list Veteran relief officials

responsible for these disasters are
now heading the UN operation in
Somalia, calling themselves “experts.”
Until now, critics have stayed silent,

fearing that governments and the

mamtarian idfeF and also in hopes
that the United Nations would be
able to reform itself from within.

These hopes were reinforced by tbe
creation of the new position of under-
secretary-general for humanitarian
affaire at the start of tins year. The
establishment of the office was de-
signed to ensure that the United Na-
tions’ response to humanitarian agen-
cies would be quicker, more efficient

and better coordinated.

Mr. President
,
IKnewHarry Truman

surely

be flabbergasted to learn that be
has become the mascot of the Re--

publican Party and the model for
President George Bush’s campaign
for re-election.

I certainly have been astonished,

sitting in my home in New York
listening to Republican orators an
television praise the 33d president

of tire United States — who was
always so staunchly Democratic
and won the 1948 campaign with an
unrelenting attack on the Republi-
can majority in tbe “do-nothing

80th Congress,” as he called it

There have been not merely pass-
ing references to him and his tri-

umph in 1948; there have been re-
' declarations from Repufr-

himself, that theyintend to emulate
the 1948 Truman campaign. How
hypocritical can they get?

By Margaret Truman

Even in tire speech accepting his

party’s nomination. President Bush
concluded with this long reference

to my father:

•Tra

it embarked an a similar mission.

His name was Harry S. Truman.
'

“And as he stood before his i

to accept their nomination,
Truman knew the freedom I know
this evening, the freedom to talk

about whars right for America and
let the chips fall where titty may.
“HanyTruman said tins: This is

more than a political call to aims.

Give me your ndp, not to win votes

alone, but to win tins new crusade

and keep America safe and secure

fra its own people.’
”

As William Safire, columnist

and framer speech writer in the

Nixon White House, wrote in The
New York Times: “The president

’redefined’ himself as Hany Tru-
man because he could not define

himself as George Bush.”

But President Bosh was some-

what off the mark. The quotation

he attributed to Hany Truman was

actually a paraphrase from Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt's own 1932 accep-

tance speech, and my father gam
President Roosevelt credit for iL

In speeches since this year’s Re-

K‘"ican convention, Resident
has continued to play the

Truman theme. OnAug.22in Dal-
las he said; Too knowHany Tru-

man took it this way. He went out
across the country, he got in his

sights tiie Congress, took his case'

to the people, and then he linked

his opponent right into those
sights, well, let me tdl you this.

Fin going to do the same thing.”
He was talking about the 1948

Truman whistle-stop railroad tour
across tire country, and be lifted

one ra the characteristic Truxnan-

esque battle cries from that cam-

i’s hometown, he said: *Tm
to do what Harry Truman
Jo, it’s not give ’em hell;

they’re going to think it’s hell

when I get through with them."
Personally, I have always found

President Bush to be a friendly,

pleasant man, invariably courteous
to me. I never suspected that be-
hind tins Ivy League facade there

was a. political plagiarist.

Of course, after many years on
the political battiefronls, nothing
should surprise me. It would not

)rise Hany Truman. The Rc-
jUcans arejust lucky that he’s no

to shoot back. I don't
they would dare try to entice

him or kidnap him ra steal his best
lines if he was still with us.

In his absence. President Bush is .

brazenlyassuming the roleofHany
Truman. To paraphrase Senator
Lloyd Bentsen when irr 1988 he
rebukedDanC
himself

would say

are no Hairy Truman/
The Washington Past

Somalia shows that adding more
bureaucracy changes nothing. More
radical reform is needed.

The first step is to face the facts.

Unless there is an open and honest

Eaisai of the past, there is no
ce of doing better. Continuing

failure to trice the humanitarian ana
diplomatic initiatives commensurate
with the disaster in Somalia shows
that internal reform is not enough.
The second step is to recognize the

fundamental principle behind all ef-

fectivepublic service: accountability.

In poor countries like India and Bo-
tswana the same prindplcs of account-
ability have been applied to famjnff

prevention, and both have excellent

records in averting such disasters.

But the United Nations remains
impenetrable. There is no glasnost
there. An official responsible for al-

lowing famine faces promotion, not
prosecution. This is a scandal
The secretary-general must com-

mission an independent inquiry into
UN famine relief. Somalia must be
No. 1 on the agenda. All files must be
opened, and all jrasponribk officials

summoned to testify. The proceed-
ings most be public. Those responsi-
ble must be called to account and
punished, and if necessary prosecut-
ed. Western citizens would demand
nothing less if their children wee
dying.

The commission of inquiry must be
able to recommend sweeping reform
It must institute lasting accountabil-
ity. Secretary-General Butros Butros
Ghalt has promised a new broom, but
the world should demand sunlight—
the best disinfectant.

Ruktya Omaar, a Somali, is execu-
tive {Erector of the New York-based
founan rights organization Africa
Watch. Alex de Waal is associate direc-
tor qf Africa Watch. They contributed
this comment to the Los Angeles Tima.

Barbarity

In Iraq’s

Marshland
By Emma Nicholson

The miter is a Conservative tymber
- of Parliament who works with Tntp

refugees in /ran and the Wai.

LONDON
—On visits in tbeptti'

4 year to the marshes of southern

Iraq and refugee camps of Shiites

who have Hed to Iran, I have found

incontrovertible evidence of a policy

of genocide inflicted by Saddam
Hussein on the Iraqi Shiites. It in-

dudes the defonned bodies of torture

victims, people injured in attacks by

Iram air ana land farces, and broken

families with grim stories of unend-

irra torment and kilhAg.

Tbe Baghdad regime has set out to

obliterate the Shiites, its aim is to

destroy some of the best people of

modem Iraq, the people who build a

society and make it function. Abort

25 percent of tbe refugees in the

camps of Iran are graduates ra pro-

fessionally qualified, as are most ra

the young men fighting Saddam's

forces feme marshes.

The West is right to act dearivdv

jonst the Iraqi mfliiary now.ju-

of sending 100.000 troops to protect rdief canvoys,

and verged an sliding into another quagmire.)

Months ago, Weston leaders could have put

United Nations monitors on the Greek and Roma-
nian rides of their borders with Serbia. This would

have sharply reduced trade with Serbia and made
UN sanctions far more effective.

Months ago, they coold have begun proceedings

to charge Sabian and Croatian leaders with war
crimes and launched nonstop negotiations to ap-

ply constant world pressure.

Only in recent days and weeks have they ac-

knowledged andjust begun to act on these options.

There is still more they can do, short of land war,

loforce the Serbs to think again. Thty can threaten

air attacks against military targets m Serbia, like

afrifelriic and bridges to Bosnia. They can threaten to

arm the virtually defcsseless Marians (and Albani-

ans in Kosovo, if necessary) to discourage Serbia

ties long predates the Gulf Warr

Written orders from Saddam and

other senior officials of the Baghdad

regime to the generals in southern

Iraq daze back 15 years. They are

chining in the finality of their plus

for Shiites. Short statements with no

explanation; just orders of destruc-

tion of a mun
,
a Family, a street of

homes, a village. The words used are

“destroy,
"
“obliterate,” "kill*

1

These papers, and countless case

flies of victims, can be found in Teh-'

ran in an office set up to document

human rights abuses in Iraq.

Late last summer, I met a group of

recent victims of the Saddam regime.

Among them was a surgeon who had
recently escaped from Iraq through

the marshes.A few years earlier he had

been seized and tortured mercilessly,

day afterday, withbreaksonly forhim
to’ recover consciousness. After 1?
mouths the guards tired of him. He
was put to watching and recording

executions of political prisoners

picked at random (always the same
number, twicedaily}among the 14000

or so kept in Baghdad's lamest prison.

The surgoon fled with other prison-

ers after a bombing raid by allied

forces in the Gulf War six months
before we met. 1 needed an interpret-

er to accompany me into the marshes.

He accepted my request without he»-.

ration, even though it involved sailing

within a mile of Saddam’s elite Re-
publican Guard in southern Iraq.

The Baghdad regime is determined

to destroy the culture as well as

homes and famiHea of Iraqi Suites.

For years, only mWmal education

has been provided to the south. Qril-

dren are growing up illiterate and
innumcrate, despite the best efforts

of their parents and spiritual leaders.

Without schools, books, teaching

equipment and salaries fra teachers,

no real education can take place.

With almost no bocks, thousands ra

children in refugee camps in Iran are

struggling to learn the basic skills of

reading, writing and math.
Holy cities, with centimes of spiri-

tual history and great architectural

beauty, have been destroyed. Hun-'

dreds of holy men have been execut-

ed or driven out of Iraq.

In the marshes there has been no
education at all for many months, no
medicine and little food, save that

smuggled in by boat from Iran. That
slender lifeline has become more dif-

ficult to use in recent months as the

Iraqi military noose around the

marshes has tightened remorsele

This labyrinth of waterways is 1

ded with dense forests of

reeds several times the height
man. The air is thick with malarial

mosquitoes; the temperature in day-
time climbs beyond 50 degrees centi-

grade (122 degrees Fahrenheit). Only
the marsh Arabs, whose history
stretches back to 3000 B.G, have
managed to exist for long in this

environment so hostile to human life.

The last four months have seen the
heaviest assaults by Iraqi air and land
forces. These have bem combined
with systematic draining of marsh-
land and the dumping ofcity sewage
in the waters to make them so pollut-
ed that they become umnhaoitable
for both marsh Arabs and Shiite
fighters and refugees.
Only outride military intervention

can stop Saddam. If the West's sensi-
ble first step of an air gauntlet does
not^hall attacks by Iraqi forces on the
Shntes, the Gulf War allies must fin-
ish thejob they left half done in 1991.
Failure to do so would render the
international community’s commi t,

ment to human rights through the
United Nations worthless.

International Herald Tribune.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: BlackenedRain 3 telegram expressing cordial admira-

Oocra ^ I

v!S2
X^t?n heroi*™ ^daved hvSSSSnfaj

BpauBfawand a half this morningm Three quarters of a mSjon
Ia« worth of property are turned to
asho. And yet, fe the face of this
aiddfcn calamity, Manager Stanton
todaredthatdMMe^aranOp^
House would be reaty for use in
Novtanber. As he said this, the flames
were still licking the walls of the
romed house and the whishes of the
fire engines were shrieking in his ears,
with lightning-like rapidity the gold
and ordinal decorations were con-
verted unto Mack rains.

manian army is a proof o( the detra-.
“matron of ^ Allies to pursue the
war until a victory which they will
finish by obtaining."

194*2:

iF”?11w New York
edition:) The Russians from the east
and their British and American allies
from the west are engaged ina whip-
saw aerial pounding of Gennajw*
cupwd Europe, it became apparent*
tonight fAus. 271. with SAwiiTtlij.

1917: Roumanian F3te
PARIS — The Roumanian cokmy
here will celebratetoda

“
binhday of Queen hi ^
wtniversaiyofthe entryofRoumania
into the war. Mr. Lloyd George has
sent the Prime Minister of Roumania

_ 27], with Soviet raids
on Beta mad East German towns ter
which Ruhr and Rhineland indus-
“1C® been moved and continued

y^ds at Rotterdam, and all returned
aorne this afternoon.
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Kindly Stop This N<

About Divine Partisanship

WA
2HIN?T9n - Remembertt when pouboons concluded their

sp**dtes with “Thank you anrf good
wght"? Gone are those secular days. At
the Republican Convention, Pat Bu-
chanan ended with “God bless you, and
God bless America.” Ronald Reagan
followed with Beater specificity: “God
bless each and every one of you, and
God bless this country we love.”
Next night. Jack Kemp put it in two

short sentences: “God Mess you. God
bless America Off-keynoter Phil
Gramm went back to the standard form-
"God bless you. and God bless America.”

Barbara Bush’s refusal to be pro-
grammed manifested itself in her offbeat
TTiank you, and God bless you,” defi-
antly leaving out America, but Marilyn
vua>Je brotgil ns back to a state of grace
with both “Thank you very much"
"God bless you, and God bless America.”
George Bush reasted regimentation

at the end of his acceptance harangue by
using “may” and giving the nwHnn its

fuD name: “May God bless you, and
may God bless the United States of
America," defying the convention script-

reviewer’s discipline by ad-bibbing impul-
sively, “Thank you vay much."

Let ns bow our heads in thanksgiving:
Never has the name of God been so
frequently invoked, and never has any
nation been so thoroughly and systemati-
cally blessed, as in the 1992 ca

By William Satire

Although we were told that Mr. Bush
did not read the Republican platform,
and so was unfamiliar with its no-abor-
tion-under-any-drcumstances plank, he
did scrutinize dm Democratic platform;
the president shocked evangelicals with
die revelation that it (fid not include

“three simple letters: G-O-D.”
Democrats cannot really complain

about this GOP enlistment of G-O-D
because this generation's recruitment of

the Deity in politics began with born-
again Jimmy Carter’s 1976 campaign.
And in New York last month, Bflfdm-
lon nine times evoked a religious image
with his new “covenant.” and concluded
bis acceptance address with “God bless

you, and God bless America.”

But the voter-viewer can ask: Why
has “God bless you" become the univer-

sal politically required sign-off? And by
what ecclesiastical authority do polili-

dans, in holy alliance, bestow God’s
blessing on us and our country?
The answer is (h«t the name of the

Lord is being used as a symbol for the
other side's immorality, mnnh as the
American flag was used in previous
campaigns as a symbol for the other
side s lack of patriotism.

A few years ago, Democrats an-
swered the Nixanite flag lapel pin with
heavy flag drapery; areDemocrats now
to counter Mr. Bush’s wooing of the
religious right with fervent protesta-
tions of morality, displaying red, white
and blue crosses and stars?

I hope not The more effective re-

sponse is to challenge tbe rdigioospro-
priety of any political organization's

claim to having God cm its side.

Abraham ijncpln addressed (ha* in

his Second Inaugural The North, fight-

ing against slavery, was certain it was
doing God’s wOl; why, the Emancipator
wondered, did God let the terrible

bloodshed go on and on?
Lincoln's candusian was that God

might not be cm either side: “The Al-

mighty has his ownpureoses.” He later

wrote to a political ally about that speech;

T believe it is not immediately popular.

Men are not flattered by bang mown
that there has been a difference of pur-

pose between the Almighty and then.”
That Inaugural with its “malice to-

ward ncme" peroration, is now popular,
but its troubling theological pomt is

missed: God is not in moral bondage to

Man. His design is not fat ns to discern.

As the biblical Job learned, God does not
have to dojustice on earth—norneedHe
explain the suffering of innocent babes in

Somalia, Bosnia or Kurdistan.
Befievere nay properly refer to God

with respect in every activity, mdndmg
politics, but it is the height of presump-
tion — irreverence to the point of blas-

phemy — for any political or retigiotis

leader to arrogate the right to cast God’s
vote. His is the most secret ballot of afl.

Whose side is God on in the 1992
presidential race? His side.

Thank you. God bless each and every

reader of this cohunn, even yon lefties.

And God bless America—which is not
tosay that God should not also bless the

rest of the world.

The New York Times.

Confined in the CoffeeShop
With Beardand Five Jerks

By Andrew Ward

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A HotAir lodnstty
Regarding the report "UN University

m Tokyo Is Accused of Studying Mainly
Itself” (Aug. 5) by Steven Bruit

Your courageous publication of four
letters in response to Mr. BrulTs article

has caused me to do some soul-search-
ing, having worked for the United Na-
tions University for seven years. How is

it posable for various officials of said

about its utility and direction?

I think the answer is that the current
problems of the world, poverty, hun-
ger, etc., are not intellectual problems.

I fear that yon are now going to be
inundated by the university’s propagan-
da department in an attempt to per-

suade your readers that the UNU some-
how does do something tangible for the
world. Bat hoe is how it functions.

First you pay staff and reimburse
their travel expenses. (A clever staff

member travels as much as possible, for

then he receives travel subsistence al-

lowance in addition to his cost-of-living
adjustment for Tokyo, even when he is
not there.) Next, if any money is left

over, and not much is, yon see what you
can do to show that the UNU has some
external purpose. You organize meet-
ings (to produce what amounts to hot
air), print as many pamphlets etc. as
you can (to peroetuate the hot air),

farm out research (to seek new topics
for hot air) and then train i

from the Third World. And what do you
train them in? Why, in how to «<n in
on the commiseration-with-the-worlcTs-
poor-and-hungry (hot air) industry.

LESLIE SCHENK.
CheviHy-Larue, France.

Sensible Britain

Regarding “At Home and Abroad,
Britain’s Bright Visions Slowly Dim

"

(Aug 5) by Glenn FnmkeL
As an American resident of Britain

for more than IS years, I can under-

stand how non-Britons can ovoxeact to
what appears to be a deterioration of a
once great power as it attempts to cope
with persistent problems of divi-
sions, economic stagnation and educa-
tional inequities.

The fact of the matter remains *i«n

this stable and pleasant country contin-
ues to emanate common sense and cou-
rageous leadership even as it grapples
with the dilemmas common to most in-

dustrial democracies.

ROBERT McGEEHAN.
Oxford, England.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”and contain the writer’s sig-

nature, name and full address. Let-

ters shadd be briefand are subsea to

editing We cannot be responsible for
the return tf unsolicited manuscripts.

WASHINGTON — One night
when I was a student in the

1960s, I got stuck for a few hours in the
coffee shop of the Cleveland bus sta-

tion. Around midnight five steelwork-
ers came in and sat near me at the
counter. I think it must have been a
Friday night, because as I remember
one of them said he was beaded south
to visit his family for the weekend.

In any case, they were all a little

tanked, and every now and then one or
another of them would look over at me

MEANWHILE

and say, “Whaddaya say, pal?” or
“How’s it going, sport?” and then turn
to the others and laugh.

1 had recently grown a beard, not
only because I have a weak chin but
because without a beard 1 couldn't get
anybody to persecute me. At the time I

somehow felt that I needed to experi-

ence a little persecution if I were to
peroetuate my righteous indignation
ana make sense of the world.

Back then a beard pegged you far left

of center and annoyed the heU out of
barbers, truckers and otheT American
patriots.

I did not respond to the five steel-

workers' conversational gambits, and
when they began to veer off onto the
subject of Jews and aim their anrmns in

my direction, I finally realized that
they assumed from my beard and black
raincoat that I had to be some kind of
rabbi. I quickly finished my pie and
walked as unconcernedly as I could out
of the coffee shop.

I was already accustomed to the hos-
tility my beard engendered, but what
unnerved me this time around was that

one of the most vociferous of my tor-

mentors happened to be black.

During the years when I marched for

civil rights I met a good many black

people whose better angels had survived

circumstances I could not have borne.

So 1 was a romantic about the down-
trodden; never having actually experi-

enced poverty and discrimination my-
self, I believed they were necessarily

ennobling hardships.

Back then blacks and liberal whites

tended to steer their conversations with

each other pretty carefully. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. wa5 Still leading tic «H to

the mountain top, and until black pow-
er kicked in, blacks and whites didn't
want to risk confronting some obdu-
rate difference between them. Never-
theless I believed 1 had developed some
etnpaihetic bond withAfro-Americans.
And now here was a black steelworker

shouting “Kike!” at me as I boarded my
bus, and getting dapped on the back by
white men the spit and image of the mill

workers who had recently hurled bottles

at me and my fellow pickets for insisting

on the right of black people to work at
the Hammermill Paper Co.

i do not know' what accommodation
that steelworker believed he had to make
to find a place in a white man's world
and a white man's union. But as I rode
my bus along the Ohio TUmpike, it

occurred tome for the first lime that one
of the rights I had been marching for

was the nght of a black mmi to be every
bit as much of a jerk as anyone dse.

Since then I nave heard Jews com-
plain about blades and blacks complain
about Jews and Hispanics complain
about Asians— I think in the Inst n^wgr
years I’ve heard just about everybody
complain about everybody.

Those workers had been wrong about
me — I wasn’t a rabbi or even a Jew.
But it didn’t matter very much who
they thought I was or what epithet they
hurled at me. I was different from
them, and to explain that difference
they had to leaf through an abridged
directory of ignorant assumptions to

lag me with something.
And 1 had been wrong about these

little encounters with man-on-tbe-strcet
prejudice that I invited on account ofmy
beard. The kind of persecution I had
conned was halfhearted, vicarious, as

escapable as the nearest razor.

1 never did shave off my beard be-
cause I never really had to. During the

two decades the prejudice against

ds has almost disappeared. In fact,

we have made such progress in America
that today, if you were a black man
stranded m a while neighborhood you
would be almost as likely to be beaten
up by long-haired men in beards as by
clean-shaven men with crew cuts.

The Washington Post.

GENERAL NEWS

Pretoria Sets Police Shake-Up

To 'Bridge Gap’ With Blacks
Compiledby Our SaiffFrvmDupadws

. PRETORIA— The South Afri-

can government unveiledan Thnrs-

tnduding the retirement af 13 gen-

erals, in an effort to restore confi-

dence in a force accused of racism

and inching political violence.

Thelaw and order minister, Her-

nus Krid, said that several Mack
officers would be promoted to the

rank of major general by the end of
the year. Blacks were barred from
such senior posts under the apart-

heid system.

Mr. Krid said at a news confer-

ence: “1 trust that this hand of

friendship will be accepted by the

entire community and all parties as

a genuine
j

the gap

Sooth African police arid certain

communities.”

Opposition groups have repeat-

edly accused the police of foment-
ing violence among blacks. Most
blades see thepoliceas a repressive

farce perpetuating white domina-
tion.

The African National Congress

pulled out of power-sharing talks

with the government in June to

protest chronic violence in black

townships. Congress leaders put
much of the blame for the violence

on the security forces.

The shake-up appeared to be
part of government efforts to get

the ANC back to tire talks. The
constitutional affairs minister,

Rodf Meyer, said he was having
discussions with the organization

Western Sahara Forgotten

In Morocco’s Vote Schedule
The Aaodaud Press

RABAT, Morocco —A referendum on constitutional refrain is to be
held here next month, ahead of local elections across the nation Oct. 16,

including in the disputed Western Sahara.

Morocco is no longa talking about a separate referendum an indepen-

dence for the Weston Sahara, a huge former Spanish colony annexed by
Rabat in 1975, and voting for ancwpariiainem, which had been expected

for September, will come after the local elections, the Interior Ministry

said.

The United Nations-sponsored referendum, originally set for last

January but repeatedly postponed, was to have decided whether the

Western Sahara, at the northwestern comer of Africa, favored indepen-
dence. Now Morocco is induding it in the local and national voting,

effectively taking over the territory without a referendum.

The reforms to the 1972 constitution amount to minor tinkering, such
as stipulating that King Hassan Q names cabinet members upon recom-
mendation from the prime minister and that the investiture of the
government is approved by parliamentary vote.

Morocco has more than 1 1 million registered voters, but critics say that

Rabat, seeking to absorb the Western Sahara, has flooded the territory

with settlers to weight the vote. The Marxist Polisario movement and
Nonaligned nations in particular have criticized Morocco for exploiting

voter eheibilirv in the area.

on resuming negotiations but
would not comment further.

Government leaders, while deny-
ing that police instigate violence,

acknowledged the need for sweep-

ing changes in police attitudes.

Mr. Krid outlined changes in-

cluding a new unit to investigate

crimes by police officers, a new
division topitnnotecoramimity re-

lations ana moves to improve po-
lice training and end dygyimirm-
tion.

He said 13 generals would retire

but added that they wae leaving as

part of the restructuring, not for

any other reason. Mr. Krid said

five other generals had previously

announced their retirement.

The 114,000-member police

force has 54 generals, officials said.

About 56 percent of the force is

nonwhite, but most senior posi-

tions are hdd by whites.

Several senior blade officers are

to start a special course in Septem-
ber and be promoted to major gen-

eral if they pass, Mr. Krid said.

The police said Thursday that at

least 17 people had been killed in

political violence during the past 24
hours. In one attack, armed men
killed five blacks on a commuter
train. It was the third attack on
black commuters in two days, the

police said.

The police said men armed with

E and knives carried out the

attack on Wednesday night

east of Johannesburg. Two other

passengers were wounded.

In an attack on Wednesday
morning, three people were killed

by a gang that police said ram-
paged through a train. On Tuesday
night nine blacks were wounded by
gunmen firing from a train leaving

Johannesburg central station.

The ANC threatened on
Wednesday to call for a new boy-
cott of commuter trains to protest

the failure of police to hah attacks.

(AP, Reuters)

"China’s Counterstep on Rights
By Lena H. Sun
H'tuAxnyfwr Paul Service

BEIJING — The authorities have provided new
details about political and religious prisoners in what

appears to be pan of a more sophisticated strategy to

counter Western criticism of China’s human rights

record, a human rights lobbyist reponed.

John Kamm. a Hong Kong-based American busi-

nessman who visits Beijing regularly to discuss human
rightswith Chinese officials, wasgiven photographs of

one prominent jaded dissident and was told by the

authorities that they plan to show a videotape of him
and others to the UN Human Rights Commission in

Geneva within the next week.

The authorities gave Mr. Kamm details on all 23

.individuals whose cases he raised, including informa-

tion about recent releases of three political dissidents

and two Protestant preachers. Until the last few years.

Chinese officials almost never supplied information

about such prisoners.

- Mr. Kamm .said officials told him that the videotape

to be released in Geneva would show three of China’s

most famous political prisoners. They are Wang Dan,

the student leader of the 1989 Tiananmen Square

democracy movement who is serving a four-year sen-

tence; Xu Wcnll 49, a railroad electrician-tumed-

editor who has served It years of his 15-year jail

sentence in solitary confinement for his rde in the

Democracy Wall movement erf 1979-80; and Ren
Wandmg, 48, another veteran democracy activist from
that period who is serving seven years fra- iris role in

the 1989 movement.
The authorities gave Mr. Kamm photographs they

said were of Mr. Xu taken in May at Bering’s No. 1

Prison.

In the]

tapesi

ers ’ _
, about their condition and treatment.The U.S.-

based organization Asia Watch said several phoro-
' solar had been carefully staged and

ive.

. Mr.'Ren and Mr.Xu have been said byfamQy
members and friends to be in poor health. Mr. Ren is

reportedly in danger erf losing the Eight in one eye.

“If they are trying to suggest tut Xu has been
treated humanely, that is propaganda of the most
cynical and unconscionable kind," said Robin Munro,
head of Aria Watch’s Hong Kong office. He said Mr.
Xu had been in solitary confinement and was “called

out suddady” to play in the badminton match. Mr.

Xu was aware he was bong photographed, Mr. Munro
said.

Next time you fly Lufthansa,

you will experience our dedi-

cation to you on the ground as

well as on board. With our

uncompromising service and

maintenance system, and our

comprehensive flight network,

we strive to fulfill your every

wish. Because we at Lufthansa

are especially commited to

your well-being. After all we
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^Israel’s West Bank Proposals:

^Optimism (and Experience)
. By Don Oberdorfer
f Washington Post Stnitx

^ WASHINGTON—Whether Brad's proposals for
limited Palestinian self-rule mark a fundamental or a

,
marginal advance in the Middle East pease talks

• depends on which delegation one listens to, and
whether Mideast observerspaymore attention to tbeir

hopes or the sterner voice of experience,

th Beyond the substance of the discussions, the tone

ga and seriousness of the talks are much improved by

cc comparison with eaxtta sessions, a development that

or may set the stage for future progress.

lut is the glass half-full or nan-empty? How farcan

NEWS ANALYSIS

iu

fii

D

N the shifts this week take the MxkQe East peace confer-

ence? These are unanswered questions as the first

week of the sixth round of Arab-Israeti negotiations

dosed here Thursday.

The return to power erf the Labor Party in the June
elections has raised hopes in some quarters for a

breakthrough in the peace talks, which began at the

UJS.-brokercd Madrid conference last October. There

is no doubt that the new government of Prime Minis'

ter Yitzhak Rabin has a much more positive view of

the talks and would like to move ahead.

Israeli officials said that in the negotiations Tues-

day, Israel for the first time spelled out clearly the

powers and functions it would be willing to cede to a
freely elected Palestinian administrative council, to

run the daily lives of residents in the West Bank and
Gaza during a five-year period.

The details were summarized in separate papers on
15 areas, from the administration of justice and the

operations of local police to religious affairs and social

welfare. Many additional details will be presented if

discussions on these plans begin at the conference

table, Israeli sources said.

In addition, Israel presented a draft agenda for the

current negotiations as well as a paper providing

Israeli ideas and proposals for achieving agreement.

Among other things, Israel spelled out an ambitious

timetable: agreement oa tbe basic concepts of Pales-

tinian administration in the occupied territories of the

West Bank and Gaza by this December, agreement on
the specific powers and responsibilities of a Palestin-

ian administrative council by February, and elections

among Palestinians for the administrative cornual nort

April of May.
Palestinian delegates said they were happy to re-

ceive the Israeli ideas, which they said would be

cc

studied carefully and seriously. But a Palestinian

spokeswoman, Hanan Ashrawi, said the Israeli con-

cept differed in fundamental ways from the Palestin-

ian position.

The basic difference, as both sides were well aware

before the talks began, is that Palestinianspn^ose to

elect a lgOnmember legislative bodywith much greater

power and authority than the l>to-I5-membcr ad-

ministrative body that Twarf has in mind, load fears

such a legislative body would swiftly move toward

establishment of a Palestinian state; (he Palestinians

argue that an administrative council would be unac-

ceptably subservient to Israeli military control and
fcradli law.

“This is a bumpy road,” said an American official,

speaking erf therixst three days of the new round of

talks. The crucial thing that is generating hope, this

official said, is that the parties to the conflict are folly

engaged in real negotiations.

Nearly all public discourse about the negotiations is

more positive and less contentions than tn the past

Officials seem to be trying harder to protect the

confidentiality of the talks, and to refrain from slam-

ming doors. Nobody wants to be seen as the side that

destroys hopes for agreement and eventual peace.

Nonetheless, officials on all rides recognize that the

changes this week represent only a down payment cm
the required progress.

The Israeti-Syrian set of negotiations, second only

in difficulty to those between Israel and the Palestin-

ians, started positively. Israel's new negotiator, Itamar
Rabinovich, started by acknowledging that UN Secu-

rity COuncO Resolution 242 of 1967, which envisages a
trade of land for peace, applies to the Golan Heights.

But so far, he has not gone beyond this general

statement, and the expectation is that he win offer

only a partial Israeli withdrawal from the Golan
Hrights, if that Judging by public statements, that is

still unacceptable to Syria.

The Israeli-Jordanian negotiations are nearing

agreement mi a common agenda for this round of the

peace talks. If that cm be achieved, it would be a
worthwhile advance, both sides agree. But there is

little expectation on either side that Israel and Jordan

cm reach an accord wfaQe the Palestinian issues re-

main unsealed.

The Israe&I^banese negotiations, the fourth set
fairing iimtw rhft MjdeSSt talks ntnhufla

,
appear

to be on hold. Lebanon is fo the midst of contentious

national elections anti Syria, nntfl now, has been in

position to call the Lebanese diplomatic time.

FOOD FOR PEACE — A Kabul breadsdkr wearing Ms wares and seeking customers as he strolled through a crowded market rfter both sides accepted *

hour cease-fire. In Peshawar, Afghan somces sad a delegation inrhufing a Saudi Arabian official and a former Pakistani general were leaving for talks in Kabul,

RabinHas Yet to Gain Confidence ofArab Campus

Deadlock Eases inUN Cyprus Talks
By Frank J. Prial
Hew York Tima Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York —A solution to the decades-

old problem of a divided Cyprus
may be nearer than at my tinw

since 1974, aconding roareportto

the Security Council

The report indicated that the two
leaders of ethnic groups on the di-

vided island — Presida

VassHoo, a Greek Cypriot, and t

Turkish Cypriot leader, Rauf
Denktash — are closer on funda-
mental issues than Greek and
Turkish leaders have been.

They held two sets of talks here

earlier this year and are scheduled

to return for further talks begin-

ning OcL 26. The council urged the

two men, when theyreturn in Octo-

ber, to remain at UN headquarters

until they agree on m overall

framework based cat a set of ideas

outlined by the secretaiy-generaL

Britain governed Cyprus until

I960, when an independent repub-

lic at Cyprus was bom. Over the

next decade, Utter rivalries flared

between Christian Greek Cypriots

and Muslim Turkish Cypriots.

In 1974, Turkey invaded the is-

land, ostmribly to protect the
Turkish Cypriots, who thatasnow
make up about 20 percent of the

population and hdd about 40 per-

cent ofthe territory.

Until recently, neither ride could

agree on questions of land and ref-

ugees. Diplomats here say that the

Tbiks have eased their stance, on
both issues, agreeing in principleto

compensate refugees who cannot
move back to thrir old homes. At
the same time, the Greeks are said

to have abandoned their longtime
desire to unite the entire i«hwti un-

der the Greek Cypriot flag.

UndertheUN plan advanced by
Secretary-General Butros Butros
Ghali, Cyprus would have a single

federal government with a single

atizenship, as wdl as a politically

equal, two-zone federation.A legis-

lature would be created with upper
and lower houses.

By David. Hoffman
Washington Post Serna

BIR £hlT, Israeli-Occupied West Bank

—

In the cafeteria of the newly opened campus
of Bir Zeit University, the walls are hung
with a few photographs of the “marryrv
students killed in the four-year Palestinian

uprising. Beneath the pictures, bustling stu-

dents arc looking ahrflfl to the coming semes-

ter, poring over course schedules and schol-

arship lists.

The scene illustrates bow many Palestin-

ians view the goodwill gestures offered in

recent days by Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-
bm. As they lode ahead and hope for better
times, the Israeli occupation is still a day-to-

day concern, and Mr. Rabin is still remem-
bered as the tirfwuM* minister who promised

to use “force, power and blows” against the

Palestinian upriring, or intifada.

While Mr. Rabin has trumpeted in recent

days bis decision to caned the deportation of

II Palestinians, release 800 prisoners early,

unseal houses and open streets that were

dosed, there is deep skepticism at Bir Zeit

that Israeli occupation of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip will be eased soon. Four of the 1

1

near-deportees had ties to this campus, a
bastion of support for the intifada, and Mr.
Rabin’s announcements drew little enthuri-

asm from faculty members and students in-

terviewed as they prepared for the start of

classes.

“They were stepsjust to improve the face

of the occupation,” said the student ooundl

president, Ibrahim Khraishi, 27, who was
released last year after six years in prison.

“Rabin is a symbol of the occupation. But
after Shamir, Rabin has tried to make a
different petunias aman ofpeace.”

berepresenta-

the

fac-

tors at the

According

Although Bii Zeit may not
live cf Israel's entire Arab _

skeptidsm here underscores a
ing IxmK and Palestinian d
ongoing Middle East peace

ihyn four years during the uprising. Among
the 11 who were to be deported was Omar
Assaf, a librarian at Bir Zeit, as wdl as a

student and two alumni
In announcing that he bad canceled the

deportation orders issued by former Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir's fond-fine govern-

ment, Mr. Rabin said all 11 would instead

serve six months' detention in Israel’s Ket-

zioi Prison and that he would reserve the

*Before we talk about releases from prison, we must
talk about why they put us in prison.”

Ibrahim Khndshi, 27, student council president at Bir ZehUnivcrriiy-

to many Israeli and Arab analysts, if discus-

sions about Palestinian sdf-nxte and elec-

tions are to bear fruit, the negotiators ran**

build confidence at home that their efforts

will bring tangible improvements in day-to-
day life.

The students say they are still waiting for

those improvements, despite Mr. Rabin’s

initiatives. Tririch were timed to coincide with
die resumption of the tufts in Washington.

“I want a change in depth, not rally an the

surface,” said Mr. KhnushL “The changes
Rabin has tried, to say he’s a different mm,
are not deep, ltfs a very small thing. Before
we talk about releases from prison, we must
talk about wby they put ns in prison.”

The Bir Zeit campus was dosed for more

right to use erile as a punishment in tire

future.

Earlier this year, Mr. Shamir’s government

permitted the gradual reopening of the

school on a new campus. Carpenters and

electricians were working recently to

happening on the ground. What we fed is

different from what Rabin says on televi-

sion."

Mr. Rabin announced, for example, that

the upper age limit for Arab workers who
need special, permits to enter brad to work

would be lowered to 50 from 60. But Mr.

Badra said that left many Palestinians still

subject to an onerous permit system. Mr
Baara said he needed a permit to travel from

his home in Beit S&hur, south of Jerusalem,

to Bir Zeit. which is north of Jerusalem near

RamaDah.

“It’s not just tire permit, it's the process

itself." be said.

“I have to wait three days at military

headquarters to gel it And many days, you

wait and they say, “Sorry, the computer is

broken, come bade.' The process itself is the

humiliating part.”

He added, "If they at least ease the situa-

tion, attitudes might change."

some offices and classrooms in orderjw£ito Moving to the campushas restored a sense

ledules ofnormalcythrongs of students pressed to see schedules

and other information posted on bulletin

boards.

“Rabin is trying to show the world Ire’s

different than Shamir,” said Mazcu Badra,

head ofthe business department “Tm trying

to trustRabin. Tm optimistic. Yeti want to

see if things will really be implemented on
die ground.”

. “The realty is different than the declara-

tions," he added. “What we beard is not

to education after yean of bold-

ing scattered classes in homes, restaurants

and holds, Mr. Badra said.

But he said there is much more to be done.

“We have been under
tmifc Rabin is trying to cancel some
imposed cm the Palestinians. But when
says he is going to let 800 prisoners out. I

want to ask, how many are reft in Ketriot?

Thousands. Usually, every month, 800 leave

and 1,000 go in.”
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Hezbollah Wins 8 Legislative Seats

As Political Crisis Deepens in Beirut
Canpikdby Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

BAALBEK,Lebanon—Hezbollah, the ShiiteMus-
lim fundamentalist group that has tormented tire West
for a decade, won a landslide victory in legislative

elections for the eastern Lebanon district of Baalbek,
according to results announced Thursday.

The victory means that the pro-Iranian group,
known as tire Party of God, would jam the Lebanese
National Assembly for the first tim& Hie group won
eight seats in the 105-seat legislature.

The results were announced as tire Syrian-backed

government continued to red from tire resignations

Wednesday of two cabaret members, both prominent
Christians, who were protesting the timing of tire

elections.

On Thursday, 45 members of the legislature called

for the elections to be stopped.

The resignations plunged Lebanon into its worn
political cans since the avd war ended two years ago.

Foreign Minister Fans Bouez and Communications
Minister George Saddeh submitted their resignations
an Tuesday after tire cabinet decided to bold the
second and third rounds of the elections this Sunday
and on Sept 6.

“The political climate is very cloudy,” Mr. Swddch
said. Mr. Bouez said he had tried but failed to bring
about a compromise. “Therefore I have decided to
resign," he said.

The Muslim speaker of parliament, Hussein Hus-
seim, said an Monday that he was stepping down to
Protest what he termed inegnlaritie* anrtvntw-riggmg
The Christians assert that until Syrian troops are

withdrawn from Lebanon, elections cannot be held
without intimidation.

“From the beginning I worked to postpone the
elections and to tnr to let everyone thmV about the
danger that comes from such an elections,” Mr. Bouez
said.

Finally, he added, referring to his resignation, “I
had to take this decision.”

Mr. Saddch, 64, who also is head of the Fhalangist

Party, had shuttled on Wednesday between President

Ehas Hrawi and tire Maronite Christian Patriarch

Nasrallah Sfeirin an attempt to find a conqjromse on
tire election issue.

Interior Minister Sami Khatib said the resignations
of the two ministers from the 24-mcmber cabinet
would “increase the complications of tire crisis” and
said that the cabinet would hold a session soon to

discuss the issue.

Mr. Khatib also said that calling off the elections
would have “consequences on the continuity of tire

state.”

He added that there was stOI a possibility of dday-
ing tire polls in Beirut and Mtount Lebanon but did not
elaborate.

The Druze leader, Walid Jumblatt, also criticized
tire elections on Thursday. Mr. Jumblatt accused Mr.
Khatib of having rigged the balloting and asserted that
Lebanon was “turning into a banana republic.”
"But despite it aR we must play the game to try and

fom'tthe damage.” he said. “The boycott decided by
the Christians is stupid: They’re just putting them-
selves out of the game."

fire elections began on Aug. 23 with voting in north
and east of Lebanon and are scheduled to resume on
Snndaym Beirut and tire Mount Lebanon area, where
theChngtian opposition to the elections is strongest.

Christians, who have declared a three-day strife: this
weekend, called on churches to toll their bells in
mourning on Sunday “for tire end of freedom and
democracy”.
'Drey assert that the elections are a plot by Syria,

which controls two thirds of Lebanon with its 40.000
troops, to tighten its grip on their country.

(Rewen, AFT, NYT)

7 Wounded

ByTroopsin

Gaza Strip
Cat^Ued by Our Staff From Dispatcha

.
JERUSALEM — Seven Pales-

tinians were shot and wounded by
Israeli soldiers in dashes on Thurs-
day in the occupied Gaza Strip.

Israelis and Palestinians said.

The shootings followed a gun
battle Wednesday in the Israeli-

occupied West Bank in which four
people, including an undercover
paramilitary soldier, were killed

Two Palestinian fugitives and an
Arab woman were also killed in the

battle, one of the most violent con-
frontations yet between Israeli un-
dercover squads and Palestinians.

Two giris, ages 114 and 3 years, and
an Arab woman were wounded in

crossfire.

The two fugitives had taken cov-
er in a house in Jenin after befog
spotted by an undercover unit of
the Israeli Border Police, according
to the army and Israeli radio ac-

counts. As the unit tried to break
in, the commander of the squad,
Ehyahu Avrara, 29, was shot and
killed, the military said.

One, Ibrahim ZarOti, 21, was
wanted for the slaying of an Israeli

gasoline tank track guard, the army
said The other, Ibrahim Jalamana,
18, had been sought since October
1989 and was suspected of throw-
ing bombs at army patrols and kill-
ing suspected Palestinian collabo-
Iatora

- (AFP, WP)
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37 Lebanon's
Gemayei

ae Sky sight

aoNetman
Nastase

40 With 55 Across.
more greetings

42 Sampler's ‘God
•*— Our Home'

Solution to Puzzle of Ang. 27

13000 OH OCDOCDS
nsra assn hocjbbEaaaaasaa
BasDQQ aaao

SD0 Q00
Q0H0ai30anaao

D000 SOSHH
00000 aas QaasHas oaa oi0i]
B00a0QS000IlS00

000
O00O OHS 0BS00Q
00000Q00000QOB0a 0I3D0 11000O0O0 00001 00Q0

43 Sillyone

44 Sri Lankan
exports

48 Sentient

48 Redolence

M "Ghosts’ is one

fli Open to view

aa Osprey’s cousin

M See 40 Across

« Change of five

so Columbus's
state

60 Gut

«i Peel

ez Slosh through
water

83 Let it stand

DOWN

1 NATO, e.g.

2 Shawm's
descendant

3 Mrs. Chaplin

4Haul

5 Noted author of
children's

- books
• Dull

7 Ruler,

Secretariat's
are

• Ems or

Baden-Baden
s Tear-jerker

io Beast In

"Northern

Exposure"

fi Kind of tube

ia Polanski film

14 Emulate
Gulliver

ia Last word

12 Namaycush.
e.g.

24 Endure
as Actor Neeson
28 Soprano

Trentini

.27 Hear drop
2a Just say no
as Die side

31 Skipjacks

32 Limb of the

Devil

oa Swindle

340n,in0lot

35 Stevensof Met
fame

36 Stack role

3* Example

41 Ethiopian city

42Pullman pads
44 Larboard

49 Market Square,
e-S-

^Afexr York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleuka.

46 Pitcher's burden so Dew or lemon
47 Entertain follower

Egg-shaped
S,^DeP>-

-CreapjcrfMo" sasp^eo™

Mlditarod. e.g.

84 Russian veto

82 President
Ireland'sgp
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If you want a

choice slice of

Europe, where

will you start

looking?

v *

f J

r*
w

*
*

Foreign corporations expanding in

Europe face truly difficult decisions.

For one, are market-

ing activities your goal or

do you plan to set up

manufacturing opera-

tions? Then there is the

question of acquisition

versus building up your

own organization from scratch.

And finally, you will be faced with the

most difficult yet perhaps most impor-

tant problem:

Where is the best place in Europe for

you to locate?

The EC’s Single Market is about to

become reality, to be followed later by a

single currency and a European centra!

bank. Recently a treaty was signed with

the EFTA countries establishing the

European Economic Area (EEA) that will

unite all of Western Europe - a unified

market with 377 million consumers, ac-

counting for 30% of global GNP and a

full 43 % of the world’s international

trade. Moreover the new democracies

of Central and Eastern Europe are busily

establishing free market economies and

attracting private investment.

Europe is in a state of flux. It is clear-

ly the right time to establish a market

foothold - to stake out your claim to a

choice slice of the market.

Many attractive official promotional

programs have been set up to encour-

age foreign investment There are also a

number of local companies that might

be attractive partners or potential acqui-

sition targets. The problem is to objec-

tively assess all the opportunities in

order to determine the best fit for your

company.

Enter Dresdner Bank, one of Ger-

many’s principal banks and a major

European financial institution - an inter-

national bank truly “at home” through-

out the Continent.

Our extensive network and teams of

experienced local specialists can pro-

vide you with crucial support - every-

thing from overcoming the language

barrier to helping you pin down the ideal

site for your new business operations.

For professional consulting sup-

port, you can rely on the services of

our two management consulting sub-

sidaries:

DMC Management Consult GmbH

focuses on traditional corporate con-

sulting services.

DOWC Ost-West Consult GmbH,

which specializes in channeling private

investment into Eastern

European privatization Advice you

projects, provides a wide can rely on from

range of services, includ- Dresdner Bank,

ing everything from feasi-

bility studies to the formulation of take-

over strategies.

And through our specialized inter-

national bank in Luxembourg, Europa

Bank AG, we can put together complex

packages including various regional

European subsidies and EC support

programs, thereby satisfying the most

demanding of financing requirements.

For a head start in Europe, we invite

you to contact Dresdner Bank at any of

our offices in more than 60 countries

throughout the world.

Dresdner Bank
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^Lawrence Durrell Country

s
By Michael Balter

OMMEERES, France — Sticklers

for geographical accuracy would sit-

oate Sommiferes in the Languedoc
region of southern Franceana not in

&Provence. Thus when Lawrence Durrdl's

“last book, "Caesar’s Vast Ghost: Aspects of
01Provence,” was published just before the

^British-Irish author’s death in November
“1990, some of his neighbors in this medieval

_burg by the Vidourie River scolded him
"good-naturedly for sprinkling photographs
^of Somm&res among the pages of too.

Durrell relied that what he had in mind
'was the ancient Roman pravinda, but it is

*unlikdy that such distinctions really oon-
acerncd him. What probably mattered more,
0as he sat each afternoon drinking white wine

on the riverside terrace of the Bar Glacier,

was that 30 kilometers (18 miles) south of

X Sommiires the swift green current of the
D Vidourie drained into the Mediterranean,
s* This steamy sea had been the cauldron of
" Durrdl's inspiration, and the vivid settings

“of his novels and travel books, which are

flung Hke a garland around its hot-blooded
s waters: Alexandria, Cyprus, Rhodes, Corfu,
* Avignon.
1

Strange, then, ihat the austere stone man-
n
or in which the writer chose to spend the last

* quarter-centuiy of his life is so atypical of
r
the sun-drenched architecture of the region.

. Actually, this 19th-century house on the

Route de Saussine, surrounded by high stone
r
walls and an unkempt garden, was picked

- out by his third wife, Claude, after the spec-
1
tacular success of “The Alexandria Quartet"

c convinced her that their cottage in the hills
l

r
above NImes was no longer suitable. Alas, of

t

all of Durrdl’s marriages, his union with

Claude was the one that aided while it was
- still happy, with her death, the following

year.

“Only of late.” Dundl sorrowed in a subse-

quent poem, “have 1 come to see this house /

As something poisoned when 1 paid for it; /

. Its beauty was specious and it hid pure grief.'
1

Although many of Durrdl’s books were

basedon hisexperiences as a British Foreign
Service officer in the Mediterranean, it was
in Britain that his work was most harshly

judged. IBs steamy romanticism was often

dismissed as overheated and lacking depth.

Durrdl’s prose “is drenched in wine and
olive oil” wrote the British author Anthony
Burgess. “Because he preferred warm expa-

triation to the tepid recording of adultery in

Hampstead, he was regarded as a kind of

baroque traitor to our msniar literary tradi-

tion.

Durrdl's work was more enthusiastically

received in the United States, and he is

re-

MctadBafer

Franqoise Kestsman

Late last year, in collaboration with some
of the author’s literary friends, she trans-

formed the ground floor of the house in

Sammfcres into the Centre d'Etudes et de
Rechcrches Lawrence Dundl. The research

center, which provides then-term room and
board to students and academics, houses sev-

eral collections of the writer’s books and pa-
pers. Only serious researchers are admitted,

however; the occasional tourist who shows up
wanting a tour is turned away.

“Framfoise is carrying the torch,

the flame alive,” says Michael Haag, a

friend of the couple who published Duntffs
correspondence with Henry Miller. “Here is

this big house, and the presence that once
filled it is gone. A lot of people might say,

well, why bother, what torch, and so on. But
she’s decided to do it.”

I prose translates welL
Dundl, for his part,

ferred to Britain as “Pudding
His brother, Gerald Durrell, a naturalist

and best-selling author, relates in his memoir
“My Family and Other Animal*" how the

young Lawrence bullied their widowed
mother into moving the family to the Greek
island of Corfu. He quotes Lawrence as

saying: “I can’t be expected to produce
deathless prose in an atmosphere of gloom
and eucalyptus.” It was on Corfu that the

Mediterranean adventure began for both
brothers.

A

A FOURTH marriage followed, and
nearly a fifth. Durrdl’s companion
for toe last six >ear» of his life *aa

. Fxangoise Kestsman, a slim, gray-

eyed Slavic immigrant who has lived in

France since 1956. “From the beginning, he
wanted to get married,” said Kestsman, who
is a writer and translator. But she rebuffed

him, saying she didn’t see why it was neces-

sary.

Then DurreU’s health began to rail. ‘He

became very anguished, because he said (hat

women had always left him. To reassure him,

I said O. EL, an one condition, that he would
let me repaint all the walls on the ground
floor. He said, whatever you want- And he
died die following morning.”

Durrell had dedicated “Caesar’s Vast
Ghost” toKestsman, “magnificent in her gen-
erosity and her beauty.” Also, he might have
added, in her devotion.

An organization called The
Collector's Collection in Williamsburg,
Virginia, is offering original oQ
paintings of instant ancestors. Send in a
color photo and presto, starting at

5160, your father can become one of the

men rowing George Washington
across the Delaware or your wife a face in

the crowd in Toulouse-Lautrec's

Moulin Rouge. You can even put Spot
and your daughter into a Veldzquez.

To promote their paintings, the

Collector's Collection is offering 8x10
color photos of a painting of General
Ulysses S. Bush.

FTER Lawrence moved to Som-
mifcres, he sold the whitewashed
cottage outside NImes to his

brother. Gerald Durrell now
spends the summers there with his American
wife, Lee. A recent visitor found him nursing
a glass of white wine on a patio overlooking
the sun-baked garrigue. The face behind his

white beard bore a jarring resemblance to

that of his late older brother. “Larry said to

me, why don’t yon come down to this part of

France?" Gerald said. “It’s got all the attri-

butes of Greece, but with better cooking.”

Lawrence’s appreciation of the cuisine;

and especially the wines, of southern France
was notorious. Nevertheless, Gerald said, “I

would put him down as a very sad, unhappy
man. He was so humorous and quick-witted

that it was hard to putyour finger on it You
had to look beneath all those layers of glit-

ter.”

Certainly Claudel’s death, and the suicide

in 1985 of ms daughter Sappho, cast melan-

choly shadows over his last days. “I have

never found anything that really pleased

me,” Durrell once told an interviewer. “I

have always lived posthumously, although

very gaily."

So, what is Left behind? There are the

books, of course. If staying in print is the

best answer to the critics, the posthumous
Durrell can muster a wide library shelf of

rejoinders. There is a brother just down the

road. And roaming the stone house in Som-
miferes, a devoted near-widow who keeps the

lights burning late into the night:

! ?

p

Sommieres, the French village where the writer spent the last 25 years of his life.

listed MKr. mrt,Cnrr« Pit*

in mniE 6 ain

Michael Balter is a free-lance journalist

living in Paris.

Storyvflfw

Directed,by Mark Frost, U. S.

Set in and around camempo-
raiy New Orleans, “Storyville”

is about politics, Inst, greed, dl
leases, murder and closeted

skeletons crying to get oul
More particularly, it’s about
Cray Fowler (James Spader),

the soon of a nouveau riche

family, a young lawyer who is

running for Congress both be-

cause it's expected of him and
becanse he has nothing betterto

da Cray wouldn’t seem to be an
ideal candidate for any elected

office. His family values are

questionable. He's separated

from his birdbrained wife (Jus-

tine Ariin) and he has been car-

tying on an edgy affair with

Natalie Tate (Joanne Whalley-

KUmer}. an assistant district at-

torney. Yet when proposi-
tioned, he doesn’t hesitate to

have an overnight fling with

Lee (Charlotte Lewis), a myste-

rious young woman whose mo-
tives are as suspect as her bcau-

ty is obvious. Mark Frost’s

workas David Lynch's collabo-

rator mi “Twin Peaks” is evi-

dent in almost every frame of

"Swnyvffle," though the new
film is far less of a tease than the

television series, a good deal

shorter and much more fun. For

all of its paperback metodramat-

ks, “Storyville” looks terrific. A
great physical production, with

fine camera work by Ron Gar-

da, can gp a long way to per-

suade audiences to accept outra-

geous coincidences and final

revelations that are not entirely

dear. (Vincent Canby, NYT)

As* nl Udru
Directed by Makoto Sato,

Japan.

This excellent new documenta-

ryis, as the title indicates, about

the people “Living on the River

Agano. There are the farmers

and boatmen dwelling along

one of North Japan’s longest

rivers. They are simple, direct,

outspoken — and ill. The
Showa Electric Company, a

force still dominant in the re-

gion, has — says the film —
been dumping organic mercury

into the river, poisoning i

who live along the sb

those

lores.

Those victims who complain or

attempt to obtain redress are

much criticized by other com-

munity members who periiaps

like having a big money-making

concern in their midst. Makoto

Sato, making his first film, lived

for three years with these peo-

ple. During that time they be-

came so used to him and his

crew that, forgetting about

them, they just went on with

their blighted lives. The result is

a degree of authenticity rare in

Japanese documentaries. De-

spite explanatory titles, a tire-

some scoreand an “educational"

commentary, the picture shows

these admirable rural Japanese

as they are: filled with patience,

humor and the ability to survive.

(Donald Richie, IHT)
Rapid Fir*

Directedby Dwight H. Little,

U.S.

If a list were compiled of mov-
ies that destroyed the most
glass, “Rapid Fire” would
probably rank near the top.

its nonstop mayhem,
[glass walls ore shattered,

and the film's star, Brandon

Lee, guns his motorcycle
through a window. Lee, son of

the action star Bruce Lee, who
died in 1973. plays Jake Lo. an
.indestructible college student

and martial-arts virtuoso. The
movie is shameless in exploiting

the father-son connection to try

to make the star, who exudes a

bored, dead-eyed cool, seem
sympathetic. Jake teams up
with Mace Ryan (Powers
Boothe), a hardened but still

idealistic older policeman (and

near dead ringer for the late

actor John Ireland) to fight the

Mafia. Mace becomes a surro-

gate for Jake’s dead father, a

Chinese freedom fighter who.in
a dumsy flashback, is shown
being shot to death in Tianan-
men Square before his son’s

eyes. Lithe and smooth-skinned,

with a face so chiseled he seems
to be sucking in his cheeks. Lee
projects the stick, sulky arro-

gance of a Beverly HQu brat

(Stephen Holden, NYT)
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Traditional Fare at Paris Foursome
In Venice

’ an Exhibit Marks a Fall

By Patricia Wells
liamanmal HeraldTribune

P
AWS— No matter which direction
the wind Wows in Paris, the dining
tastes inevitably turn toward trad>
tH»al French fare. There is alsono

doubt that today’s food trends reflect the
economic atmosphere of die times. And that
means wine bars are becoming the “restau-
rant of choice for many diners — for the
best of the crop generally offer good value,
dnnkaWe wines by the glass, and they don’t
demand that you relinquish three horns of
your life;

Le Passage is, craite easily, the wine bar of
my dreams: Charles Jouget’s Chinan; Alain
Gaillot's Crozes-Hermitage; Elpi Donbach’s
Damame de Trevaflon; salads tossed withmy
favorite olive o£l (from Maussane-lcs-Alpiiles
in Provence); bouncyjazz rawgc

t
and a staff

that's ebony, helpful and effidmi •

Add to that, a thoroughly varied —
everything from a good steak tartare to a
selection of pasta dishea to sample with Ital-

ian wines — great country bread from Bou-
langerie Ffcrct around das corner, and re-

spectable homemade desserts, such as a trio

oS pots de crime, or a rich chocolate tart

the perfect spot to come for a quick — and
wed-chosen — glass of wine, a huge green
salad tossed with walnuts, and a platter of

Hidden at the end of a rather dingy alley off
Rue du Faubourg Samt-Antoine, Le Passage
bustles day and night offering a pleasant

refuge away from traffic and urban roar. The
wine bar offers a list of more than 70 wines,

champagnes, eaux-de-vic, and sweet tins li-

quoreux to take hone with you.

A calm oasis in the neighborhood of Notre
Dame and Place Samt-Michei, LeVakopay is

lovely cheese, all served with freshly toasted
pain PoQflne. At lunch time, local business-
men come in shin sleeves for the super-
copious 60-franc (5IZ50)plat dujour. On my
lan visit il was a meal of its own that includ-
ed green salad, pan-seared steak smothered
with shallots, and potatoes cooked in ddi-

— if i?son the menu— is the pLatiMrf soft!

young crottin, or goat cheese, sprinkled with
white wine and heated, making for a hit-the-

spot luncheon course. A good selection erf

wines from throughout France is available by
the glass, carafe, or bottle. Service is swift
professional and friendly.

The Oowu Bar—just a few stcjjs from the
giant Cirque tTHiver, or indoor arcus— is a
(uro-of-the-oeatary caffc turned wine bar
that’s worth a detour on decor alone. The
walls arecowed with cute, kitschy and beau-

tiful tiles based on circus themes, while areas
postmand other relatedmemorabiliaform a
stage set for a pleasant mealtime interlude.

Thefoodhere is above average for wine bar
fare, and includes salads of thinly sliced ham
layered with pears cooked in red wine and
spices (a great play of sweet and sour); plat-

ters of poached, lightly smoked sausages

from the Jura village of Morteau, and nicely

grilled lamp chops/TheQown Bar also offers

traditional wine bar platters of sausages,

charcuterie or cheese.

The wine list is decent, offering some good
wines from the Loire, Burgundy. Rhdue, the

southwest and Corsica.

Wander into the Bistro des Augustins, a

minuscule wine bar right across from the

book stalls on the quai, and you fed as

though you've walked into a village bistro.

The carved Art D4co oak bar is pure 1930s,

the patronne sports a well-worn apron from
Chiroubles, a village in the Beaurolais, and
the aroma of the plat du jour fuls the air.

On zuy last visit, it was a succulent planer

of sautfed chicken, served with santied pota-

toes. Other good bets include simile tossed

green salads topped with either grilled crottin

or the marvelous cow's milk cheese, Saint-

Marcellin Around 2 in the afternoon,just as

your thoughts turn to dessert, she sets down a
hot-frou>-tbe-oveu homemade apple tart, al-

your^ture. The bread's Poflflne, aBxTtliere

are at least a dozen wines available by the

^b^du^htoe, and a fine Saint-Amour,

cru Beau/olais, from the Domaines des Dues.

A great spot reknow aboutwhen you need to

get away from the throngs of tourists that

mhabit this popular quarter.

11th

AM. to 2 AM. Closed Saturday hatch and
Sunday. Credit card: Visa.

Le Valengay, II Boulevard du Palais, 4th;

tel: 4154.64.67. Open 9 AM. to 10.30 PM.
ClosedSaturday andSunday evening, andmid-
August to earfy-September. Visa.

Cbm Bar, 114 Rue Amelot, Uth; tel:

43.55.S7.35. Open II AM. to 1.30 AM.
Closed Saturday batch, Sunday and August
Visa

Bison des Augustins, 39 Quai des Grtmds-
Augustins. 6th; 4154.41.65. Open 11A.M. to2
AM. No credit cards.

By John Rockwell
Neti- York Times Service

S
ALZBURG — The rapturously re-

ceived new production of Richard
Strauss's “Salome’* at the Salzburg

Festival starred the light-voiced,

hard-working Catherine Malfitano in the
" title role and the sumptuously sonorous

Bryn Terfel as John the Baptist. Christoph

von Dohnanyi conducted the Vienna Phil-

harmonic. Rightly, much of the audience's
• attention was directed to them.

But the most striking moment came with
Luc Bondy's staging of the entrance of the

r ‘ Five Jews. Meticulously differentiated as to

sect, precisely dressed in various shades of
; Orthodoxy (even if the costumes looked

'» more 17th-ceatuiyPolish than biblical Juda-
•“

ic), rocking back and forth in the farm of

prayer known as davemng, they squabbled
and bickered, as perOscar Wilde's text, over

the true meaning of the Messiah's coming.

The one thing they til knew was that Jesus

was not the Redeemer. .

I

This put them at odds 'vrith dm simple,

heartfelt faith not only of John the Baptist,

orating away in his eastern, but of a group of
Nazarenes, as well They looked Kke picture-

perfect blond Aryan. Supermen. And this

near the Alps where Hitler built his Eagle’s

Nest. One American critic predicted that the

staging would have fo be modified were the

production to play, as scheduled, at the Chi-

cago Lyric Opera in 1996.

The only confusing dement in this image of

a mere opera production qatomhana an en-

tire nation is that Bandy is a Jew of Himgar-
ian-Swiss-French descent who works a lot in

Germany. Everything in his productions is

there to make you think of something else. In

this case; his “Salome" Jews meant, as Wilde
intended, an arid rationalism opposed to the

instinctive emotion of the early Christians.

They are almost surely also meant to rose the

very issues of Nazi responsibility that some in

the'audience thought they flouted.

Yet the major complaint against this “Salo-

me" was its own reliance on mtdlection over

overt feeling, its almost picky aura of every-

thing having been thought out twice over.

Rmt Wah/SAta| Feand

Catherine Malfitano in title role ofRichard Strauss's "Salome
n
at Salzburg.

It was just this son of directorial domi-
nanoe. of productions in which concepts are

thought to supersede old-fashioned operatic

feeling, that RiccardoMud used toexplain his

withdrawal. 10daysbefore thepremiere,from
Karl-Ernst Herrmann’s Salzburg production
of Mozart’s “Ctemenza di Tito.” Down with

Teutonic intellect, be thundered; up with Ital-

ianate emotion. In so saying, he won the

hearts of Austrian conservatives everywhere.

Seflais's production of Olivier Messiaen’s“Sl
Francois cTAssise” and the presence of the

Los Angeles Philharmonic as the festival's

orchestra in residence; The Vienna Fhflhar-

mank is usedto Salzburg as its summer home
turf. Visiting orchestras might give passing

concerts, but to have one duttering up the

landscape for a full month, and in the orches-

A Sthc 1992Salzburg Festival heads
toward its final day on Sunday,
the talk at every mtennission is of

Gerard Mortier and the frenzied

hostility of his many enemies. The Belgian

arts administrator, whose first festival this is,

relishes a good, lively fight He sees Mini's
withdrawal from a production he had known
about for years as pan of a plot. And the

leaders of that plot reside in Vienna, the

home of operatic conspiracies and implaca-

ble opposition to the modernist innovation
Mortier represents.

The most immediate targets of the Vien-

nese critics' rage — and more than in most
cities, the Viennese critics speak fra the Vien-

nese musical establishment—have been Peter

tra pit for opera, is not to be tolerated.

Especially not an American orchestra,

since the Viennese rightly see this as part of a

Mortier strategy to bund connections be-

tween Salzburg and the United States. Not
just the Los Angeles Philharmonic but the

Cleveland Orchestra and, for co-produc-

tions, the Chicago Lyric Opera. And notjust

such big-ticket institutions, but American
singers and innovative directors and design-

ers like Sellars. Lucinda Childs, Robert

Longo and Robert Wilson.

While most of the European press and
even the local paper. Die Salzburger Nacb-
richten, praised the Sellars production and
especially the playing of the Los Angeles

orchestra under Esa-Pekka Salonen, the Vi-

ennese, and particularly Franz Endler in Der
Kurier, brushed it off as unworthy of serious

comment
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AUSTRIA
Innsbruck
Ambras Castle (tel: 582.4407). To
Sep). 20: "Spanish and Austrian Art

Around 1492." includes art objects

commissioned by Isabella, Ferdinand

and members at the Spanish
Court, and by Emperor Maximilian I.

Vienna
KunstHaus Wien (tel: 712.04.95).

To Oct 18- "Caricature and Satire."

Fwe hundred years of critical drawing

from Hogarth. Cruikshank and Goya
to Daumier and the 201h-century car-

loontsts Sempe and Topor.

BRITAIN
f London
Museum of London (tel:

500.36.99). To Oct. 4- "The Streets

of London: Evocative Watercolors by
rt E. Tidmarsh" Paintings depicting

Jty scenes.
The British Library (tei: 323.71.11 ).

IbSept 27 "Onemal Gardens. De-

acts different garden styles in the

Mear and Far East through illigrthiat-

manuscripts and illustrated books.

Royal Academy ot Arts (tel:

439 74381. To Oct. 18: Alfred Sis-

ley. 1839-99 " Paintings by one ol

i the tounders of impressionism.

Victoria & Albert Museum (tel:

938.85.00). To Sept 13: Items be-

longing to the Royal Farruty on da-

play for the first time, includes coro-

nation robes and lamliy photographs.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Prague
OnsKy Palace (tei: 23.i5.i35). To

Sept. 4: "Emil Ortik - Drawings,
3amtings, Graphics "

FRANCE
"

kriw
^aisde Luppd (tel; 90.93.08.08).

fo Sept. 30. "Jasper Johns: Draw-,

ngs and Engravings (1957-91).
*vprhsby oneof the greatPop artists.

Chartres , „
.

Uusde des Beaux-AftS (lei-

37.36.41 .39). To Oct. 5: InraArtin

!he Museums o! Ihe City of Cuzco.

Religious artifacts, ceramics and
weapons.

Jouy-en-Josas
Fondation Cartier (tel.

39.56.46.46). To Oct. 4: "A Visage
Decouveo." human faces depicted

in art. from the Mayas to Rodin, Gia-

cometti and Bacon.

Paris
Mus6e Carnavalet (tei

42.72J21.13). To Oct. 4: "Les Co-

leres de la Seine. " Documents cover-

ing the dramatic floodings of Pans in

1658. 1740, 1802 and 1910.

Musae Dapper (tei 45.00.01 30)
To Sepf- 15: "Le Grand Heritage."

Sculptures, masks and ivory objects

tram west Africa.

SMnt-PsuLde-Vence
Fondation Maeght (tel.

93.32.82 63) To Oct 15: "L'Art en
Mouvement." A glance at artiste

movements in the 20th century; more
than 200 paintings, sculptures and
documents included.

GERMANY
POaaaldort
Kunstmusoum del: 899.22.90V To

Dec. 31: “Glass." Exhibition ot Ju-

gendstil and Art Deco gtasswork Irom

Se Hentrich Glassmuseum eotfec-

ITALY
.

Florence
Sotteranei di S. Lorenzo (tel.

28 86 1 1 ) • To Sept. 6: "Church and

City in Florence in the 15th Century."

Art depicting religious life in Florence

under Lorenzo il Magnffico.

MusecfCorner (tel: 52.06.288). To

Seot. 30. Sculptures, drawings, paint-

wk clay aw piaster modes by the

Neoclassical scuJpRjr Antonio Cano-

JAPAN

tSSo Metropolitan Art Museum
(tel: 38.23.69.21). To Sept. 23:

"Treasures from the Pafaee Museum.

Beijing." Commemorates the 20th

anniversary of good diplomatic rela-

tions between China and Japan.

MONACO
-

Monte Carlo
Marlsa del Re Gallery (tel:

93 25.65.09). To Sept 30: "Fernan-

do Bolero." The Colombian artist's

monumental sculptures.

NETHERLANDS
""

Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum (tei.

20.570 52.00). To Oct 4: "A Great
Artist Is Dead." Letters of condolence
on the death ot Van Gogh by such
people as Toulouse-Lautrec

SWEDEN
""

Stockholm
Nationafmusaum (ted: 666.42.50).
To Oct. 4;

,,

Lows Jean Desprez." To-
pographical views, stage decorations

j

and architecture by the French stage
;

designer and architect a favorite of

Gustav ill at the end of the 18th cen-
lury.

j

SWITZERLAND
Basel
Museum IQr Gegenwartskunst (tel:

271.08.28). To Sept. 0: "Claes O
denburg: Early Drawings."
Muses Barbier-Muelier (tei:
312.02.70). To Oct. 15: "Art from
Benin." Bronze sculptures dating
back to the 15th century.

Lausanne
Fondation de (’Hermitage (tei:

20.50.01-02). To Sept. 21: "The
imaginary World ol OdHon Redon."
More than 200 drawings, pastels, oils

and lithographs.

UNTIED STATES
~

Atlanta
High Museum of Art (tei:

577 6940) To Sept. 25: "Tha Alt of

Archibald J. Motley Jr "Seventy-five

paintings which show Motley's deveh
opmeni from naturalism to a highly

individual style influenced by jazz.

Los Angeles
|

Lannan Foundation (tel: <

diplomatic reia- 306.1004). To Sept 12: "Lynn Da-
and Japan. vs: Egypt" Prints of ancient Egyp-— tian monuments by the New York

photographer.

_ ,
New York

Swv-iJJS! Studio Museum in Harlem (tel:

864.4500). To Sept. 20: "William H.
itombian artists Johnson." A survey ot the artist's
65 paintings between 1923 and 1945.

I Whitney Museum of American Art

5 (tel: 570 36.33). To Oct. 25: "Home-
coming- Wimam H. Johnson and
Afro-America, 1938-46." Paintings

iseum (tei. portraying the artist's long-neglected
)cl 4: A Great Southern black heritage.
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Opera of the Intellect, Not Emotion

By Roderick Conway Morris

V ENICE — “I will never forget,"
said a witness, “that moment: The
colossus’s wound opened still
more horrifyingly, the side facing

the Basilica crumpled, ripping itself apart,
and, while the crowd gave a prolonged cry,
an ominous sound of ruination and disinte-

gration rumbled forth; the immense pinna-
cle of the Campanile swayed with two or
three slow movements from right to left,

skewing the arches supporting it and shiver-
ing them to pieces; the colossus collapsed in
on itself, sinking down, down, down and
swallowing itself up . .

.**

The moment was 9:47 on the morning of
July 14, 1 902. On the same date, 90 years
later, a diverting and mliglirgning exhibition
“The Campanile of Sl Mark’s: The Fall and
the Reconstruction” (through Dec. 31)
opened at the Doges' Palace.

As the vast cloud of dust settled after the
faD, leaving Sl Mark’s Square carpeted with
a layer of pulverized mortar several indues
thick, the 322-foot (98-meter) Campanile
was found to have reduced itself to a 14,000-

ton mound of rubble nearly 40 feet high. The
gflded angel surmounting the pinnacle, hav-
ing been seen describing a graceful parabola
through the air as the tower fell was discov-

ered prostrate at the main doorway of Sl
Mark’s, while the church itself and the

Doges’ Palace remained, to the astonishment
of all, untouched. The only serious damage
was to Sansovino’s exquisite Loggetta at the

base of the tower, and the wall erf his

imposing Marciana Library, which was
sheared off.

There were no casualties, even though a
group of guards and workmen were at the

bottom of the Campanile, and some insouci-

ant customers were drinking at cafi tables a
few yards away only minutes before. (The
corpse of a cat was, however, later discov-

ered during the removal of the debris, which
took more than six months.)

The controlled and courtly fashion is

which the tower chose to auto-destruct gave
rise to the oft-repeated Venetian obsova-
tion: “Zji xe sempre std galantomo, luga
parld. lu ga avisd fe largo che casco!" (He
always was a gentleman, he spoke to us, he
warned us: Stand clear, because I’m coming
down!) The Campanile’s shining example of
good breeding was lost on certain baser
individuals who, within hours, were out
hawking a spedal late extra“with theNames
of theDead and Injured,"nottomentionthe
malfactor who grabbed a gold chain in the
confusion and managed to escape, despite
the victim's whacking him on the head with
her parasol. Other ladies fainted, including
one “in an interesting condition,” end were
borne away to nearby caf6s and pharmacies
to be revived and given restoratives.

The exact reasons for theCampanile's fall

remain uncertain. Built between the 10th

Postcards depicting the 1902 collapse of the Campanile ofSt. Mark's.

and 12th centimes, the tower reached its

familiar appearance in 1313. It was repeat-
edly struck by lightening over the centuries

and shaken by earthquakes, which at least

once set its bells jangling madly. But the
main cause seems to have been incompetent— sometimes little more than cosmetic —
repair work, undertaken after the lightning

strikes and earth tremors, that gradually up-
set the balance of the structure. The final

culprit, according to one contemporary
source, was the custodian, who inhabited a
room at the bottom of the tower and who cut
out chunks of brickwork to make a chimney
and a cupboard for himself.

M ORE than just a symbol of civ-

ic pride, the Campanile was of
immeasurable totemistic signifi-

cance to Venetians. In origins a
lookout post and refuge from attack, It be-
came the vantage point par exceUeoce to spot
Venice's fleets returning from the East, and
the landmark that guided Venetian manners
through the narrow Lido passage into the
lagoon. The whole life of the city became
regulated by its beQs: one, the massiveMaran-
gona (Carpenter) marked the beginning and
end of the working day, tolled at midnigh t

and was rung to celebrate victories or declare

emergencies; another summoned the Senate
to its sittings; another still rang at the mo-
ment of a criminal's execution, and so on.

By nightfall on the day of the collapse,

with a resolution that the current municipal
government might do well to study, the local

council decided to build the tower again:

dm’era, com'era (whore it was. the way it

was). The Viennese architect Otto Wagner
had the temerity to suggest a nice new one in

the latest modem style (designed presum-
ably by himself) and was told by the Vene-
tian public and press at which' landing to

step off (some amusing parodists’ visions for

an alternative Campanile are pictured in the

show and catalogue).

On April 25 — Sl Mark’s day — 1912,

Campanile Mark II was inaugurated. While
local dignitaries and the world’s ambassa-
dors sat down to a banquet of salmon, quail

and roast Bohemian pheasanL more than

2,000 Venetian chfldroi were given Italian

tricolor lunch bags containing “a souvenir

Murano glass beaker, two filled rolls, a sweet

and an orange," and, amid the pealing of

bells, Venice regained its visual, aural and
psychological center of gravity once more.

Roderick Conway Morris is basedin Venice
and writesfor The New York Tones and the
Spectator.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike anv other. A watch
*

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the dav that

you take delivery of your
mt mm/
Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
Patek Philippe S.A.

41. rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland





By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribute

PARIS—Ourency traders’ wariness about a meeting of Group of Seven

finance officials buoyed the dollar on Thursday and helped relieve the

recem strain in the European Community's exchange-rate mechanism.

The dollar also benefited from the latest economic news from Wash-
ington, which showed an unexpectedly large decline in unemployment
claims— a possible sign that next week’s report on August employment

may be better than expected.

A turnaround in the labor market would be read in the currency market

as relieving pressure cm the Federal Reserve Board to lower interest rates.

The already wide, 65 percentage-pom t disparity between short-term U.S.

and Genian rates is the mam source of the dollar's weakness, and
evidence that this gap would not widen would contribute to stabilizing

the dollar, dealers report.

The dollar held above 1AO Deutsche marks all day. At the dose in New
York, the U.S. curacy was trading at 1.4085 DM, up from 1.4040 DM

See DOUAR, Page 12

Bloomberg Businas News
HOUSTON — Air Canada and a group of

Texas investors offered Thursday to invest $400
million in Continental Airlines, topping two previ-
ous bids for the carrier, which is operating under
bankruptcy court protection.

Air Canada and the investor group, Air Partners
LP, would provide $100 million equity and pur-
chase or place $300 million of debt securities.

The investors, led by David Bondennan and
James CoulLer of Fort Worth, would purchase
securities representing an initial 41 percent voting
interest and 29 percent equity interest in a reorga-
nized Continental

_

The two investors have close ties with the finan-
cier Robert M. Bass, but Mr. Bass is not involved
in the bid, a spokesman for the group said.

Air Canada would buy securities representing a
24 percent voting interest and a 29 percent equity in-

terest, the maximum ownership of an American car-

rier allowed by a foreign company under U.S. law.

The aidine said it would retain the right to increase

its voting participation if the law was changed.
Under A reorganization plan to be filed under

the offer, creditors and other parties would receive

35 percent of the voting and 42 percent of the
equity interest in Continental the companies said.

The bid competes with a preliminary agreement
between Contmemal and a group of investors led by
Houston-based Maxxam ln&, that would invest

$350 million in tire airline. Also on the table is an
informal proposal from the Houston businessman
Alfredo Brener, who’s offered to invest $385 million.

Continental said it would open negotiations

with the Air Canada group.
Air Canada said it joined with Mr. Coulter and

Mr. Bonderman because it needed an American
partner that could secure a large stake in Continen-
tal The chairman of Air Canada is Hollis Harris,

who was chad
1

executive of Continental in 1990 and
1991.
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German Prices Edge Higher, Souring Rate Hopes
Complied by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

FRANKFURT—Western Gennany’s in-

flation rate rose by a month-to-month rate of

0.2 percent in August after falling for the

previous four months, dampening hopes that

a rapid slowdown in retail prices might soon
lead to lower domestic interest rates.

Meanwhile, Finance Minister Theo Wa-
ge! said that Germanyneeded lower rates “in

the medium term” in order to “calm down
international capital markets.**

Attempting to rein in the country's accel-

erating inflation, Gennany’s central hank.

rate of 35 percent back down to 2 percent. “The figures are disappointing,” said Rdf
The resulting contrast with the lowest U.S. Schneider of Dresdner Ba^&temational

rales for three decades has undermined the Advisers. “Considering ijfnport prices have
dollar and put pressure on several currencies been so favorable, this mdans the inflationary
in the European Community’s foreign-ex- pressures haven't yet been broken and the

snl back down to 2 percent
contrastwith the lowest U.S.

“The figures are disap

Schneider of Dresdner

change grid, notably the lira and sterling. core rate of inflation is

Western German consumer prices rose 0.2 Inflation hit a 10-y
percent in August from July and were up 3.5 percent in March but
percentfrom August 1991, according to pro- recent months as the 1

liminary data released Thursday by the Fed- glowedmww grow
eral Statistics Office. have nlnneeri became

Attempting to rein in the country's accd- In July, prices had been nndumgwt from
erating inflation, Gennany’s central bank, the previous month bat had risen 3J percent

the Bundesbank, has fused interest rates to from a year earlier. The August figure was
record post-war levels with a medhim-tenn
goal of bringing inflation from the current

slightly worse than the 0.1 percent increase

dial private economists had predicted.

core rate of inflation is stiQ high.”

Inflation hit a 10-ydar high rate of 4.8

percent in Match but gas been retreating in

recent maths as the high interest rates have
slowed economic growth and as import prices

have plunged because of the strong mark.

Mr. Waigd, whose ministiy rardy appears

to exert influence over the Bundesbank, said

that a reduction of German rates was neces-

sary to calm markets, reduce industrial pro-

duction costs and encourage investment.

In a speech prepared for delivery at a stock

market forum, he said the low value of the

dollar was a burden for German exporters.

Mr. Waigd also predicted growth in West-
ern Germany would be between 1 and 15
percent in 1992, citing tax changes, improved
government support for private housing and
the imminent angle European market.

The government had previously forecast

growth for Western Germany of 1.5 percent

m 1992 and 25 percent in 1993.

Mr. Waigd look pains last week to reject

commcuts by Herbert Hax, one of the govern-

ment's top economic advisers, who said re-

cently that Germany was no longer far from
recession. (Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg)
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WALL STREET WATCH

Goody’s Stock Does Well

Despite Difficult Times
By Geraldine Fabrikant

New York Times Sendee

N EW YORK— Goody’s Family Oothing Inc. is a 116-

store retail chain in rite Southern United States that

specializes in modoatdy priced goods, but one thing

that has gotten significant^ more expensive in the past

year is the company's stock. •

The company, one of the most successful recent initial public

offerings, has done stunningly wefl, and, in a difficult retailing

environment, managed to report record profits in its latest quarter.

Susan Hirsch, who follows small growth stocks at Lehman
Brothers, said that with initial offerings faring hard times in

general. Goody’s was an exceptional performer.
Goody’s, based in Knoocviue, ——i—

Tennessee, went public on Ocl Q1 , a i a
25, raising $59.2 mfllinn in a sale SKITuIlg tOC role OI

8

of3.95 million shares at $15 each js™™w
Roughly half those shares be-

aKCOanrer> n ft
618

longed to Robert Goodfriead, msjnr hrnnifa,

the company’s chairman, who *

earned about $30 million from

the sale. He and his family still own 63 percent of the company.
The stock rose as high as $37.50 on March 16, and, while it has

fallen back to close Wednesday at $24.50 in over-the-connter

trading, it is still one of the more successful public offerings of the

past year. On Thursday it was unchanged in late trading.

Analysts said the company’s strength was that it offered moderate

prices but has avoided being labeled a discounter. It can thus cany
some popular labels it might not get if it was a discounter. Prices are

about 15 percent to 30 percent less than at competing stores.

In the quarter that ended on July 25, Goody’s reported profit of

$1.70 million, up from $1.05 million in the quarter a year earlier.

Sales rose to $92 million from $78.2 mflfion.

About half the company's stores are in shopping complexes with

Wal-Mart stores, which allows Goody’s to attract cost-conscious

shoppers while offering nondiscount goods.

Mr. Goodfriend has kept expenses low, at 22 percent of sales, said

Jennv Bird, a broker who follows the company for Robinson Hum-
phrey Co. in Atlanta. That may be higher than Wal-Mart, which

averages 15 percent, but it is lower than at upscale department stores.

Harry Caul. Goody's executive vice president, said the company
turned over its inventory roughly seven times a year in an industry

where merchandise is usually turned over four times a year. Mr.

Goodfriend said the idea was to show new goods to small-town

shoppers, who come to the stares several times a week.

By James Stemgold
New York Times Sendee

TOKYO — A year ago. the Bank of

Japan described in a tittle-noticed report

how Japanese banks woe lending tens of

billions of dollars to mortgage, finance

and leasing companies but paying little

attention to whether these concerns were

observing normal precautions in lending

the money to then1 own clients.

In hindsight, that obscure paper was pro-

phetic: These serialized lending compa-

nies— often called noribank banks, orjust

nombanks—-had been pouring huge sums
into fll-considered real estateloansjust be-

fore property prices began to plunge.

The nonhanks have become one of the

weakest lmk« in Japan’s shaky financial

system and were a central reason why the

government last week announced a huge

stock-market rescue operation.

As the government aims to arrest the

two-and-a-half-year collapse of the slock

market and to boost a faltering economy,

one of its knottiest problems will be to

restore confidence in tbe banking system.

Japan’sbigbanks arealready struggling

with bUtions of dollars in bad loans. Now
thegrowing uncertainlyoverhow ranch in

additional losses they may suffer because

of their heavy lending to sonbanks has
gdrifri to the worries over whether the

government’s

and what its

: package will work,

ite cost might be.

Analysts say the nonbanks often acted

as surrogates for the commercial banks,

which provided many of the nonbanks'
executives, customers and most of their

financing. The nonbanks frequently marie

the loans that were too risky or too mnall

for the banks themselves.

“One can only guess at what tbe prob-

lems are, and I believe even the hfini^iy of

Finance does not know the foil extent,”

said J. Brian Waterhouse, a financial ana-

lyst in Tokyo at James Capd Pacific Ltd.

‘These nnnhgnkx are entirely dependent

cm the good name and, ultimately, the
fjn«nrinl suppor t of their wain banks.

“The main point,” he added, “is that

this is a problem of the banks' own mak-
ing, which will take many years to re-

solve."

Looked at through the lens of the non-

bank problem, Japan's commercial banks

appear to have followed the highly person-

alized practice of trusting relationships

more than balance sheets.

“Japanese banking has never faced as-

set-quality deterioration of this scale in the

postwar period," Moody’s Investors Ser-

vice, the credit-rating agency, recently

concluded.

Now Political Scandal Threatens Tokyo Stocks’ Recovery
By Steven Bnill

baematiomd Herald Tribune

TOKYO -—High expectations for the

pmm-jnimmg package to be released Fri-

day by the governmentsent Tokyo stories

soaring 6.13 percent an Thursday, but the

scandaHinked resignation of one of Ja-

pan’s most powerful pofitidans, Shin

Kanemam
,
raised new doubts over how

long the rally will last

“If it’sjust Kanemaru, it won’thaw a big

impact on market sentiment,” said Taran-

obu Sugai, a trader at Sbeancn Irimwn.

“But if the scandal spreads to other politi-

rians, especially fonner prime minister No-
bunx Takeshita, the impact wifl be great”

As head of the Thksshita faction that is

tbe power behind Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa, Mr. Kanemaru had great polit-

ical and economicdout It was be who led

the drive to inflate Finlay’s financial res-

cue package to record levels.

Speaking after the market had closed,

Mr. Kanemam acknowledged he bad ao

Nonmra said it nriglrt post a loss for the

first time in decades. Page IS

cepted 500 million yen ($4 million) from

thehead of Tokyo Sagawa Kyubin, a scan-

dal-tainted tracking company, and was
resigning as vice president of the govern-

ing Liberal Democratic Party and head of
the Takeshita faction.

IBs resignation adds an obstacle in the

way of the stock market’s rebound, among
the most robust in recent history. With
Thursday’s 1,013.35-point jump to
17,555.00, the main Nikkei index has

climbed 22.7 percent in seven sessions.

The turnaround was triggered by Fi-

nance Minister Tsotumu Hata’s an-

nouncement on Aug. 18 that the govern-

ment was preparing a series of measures to

support the equity market and Japan’s

debt-ridden banks. Shares continued ris-

ing as news leaked out that the value of

fiscal spending and tax breaks in the pack-

age<xnkl exceed 9 tiiQimyen, an utqmx-
edented sum.

Although the rally continues to gather

momentum, analysts caution that H may
prove unsustamahte since most of the buy-

mg has been short-covering and speculative

trading rather than fresh long-term invest-

ment by domestic or foreign institutions.

The Ministiy of Finance is also said to be
potting strong pressure on Japanese fund

managers not to dump stocks, creating a

dearth of sellers— at least temporarily —
that has caused the market tojerk upwards.

Moreover, many fear that while the fi-

nancial rescue package has improved sen-

See NIKKEI Page 12

DAT Has
Talks on :

Corporate

Alliance

Daimler Denies

Union Reports

It Witt Take Stake
By Barbara Smit

Special to the Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM — DAF NV.
the struggling Dutch truck maker,

said Thursday it was in talks that

were expected to result in a strate-

gic corporate alliance; it did not

name parties.

Dutch trade union leaders said

DAF was holding talks with the

German industrial giant Daimler-

Daimler, VW and RamAt posted

higher earnings while Volvo
swung to a loss. Page 13.

Benz AG, adding that the talks

were expected to result in Daimler
taking a stake in DAF, initially of

30 percent.

[Daimler’s Mercedes-Benz AG
unit, however, said in Stuttgart that

it was in talks with DAF about
possible distribution links between'

the two companies, Bloomberg
Business News reported. Mercedes
said tbe talks were not aimed at

acquiring a stake in the company,
“let alone taking over DAF.” In-

stead, the two companies were dis-

cussing how they could coordinate

their customer and distribution

networks, u said.)

The speculation about a partial

takeover has already sparked wor-

ries about a sell-out by leading

Dutch industrial companies, just

weeks after a deal that gave Daim-
ler a majority stake in FokkerNV.
the Dutch aircraft maker.

DAF posted a loss of 227 million

guilders ($143 million) in 1990 and a

395 million deficit in 1991, prompt-

ing talk that it would not be able to

survive as an independent truck

manufacturer. DAF obtained a 100

million guilder subordinated loan

from the Nationalc Invcstcrmgs

Bank earlier this year, but financial

institutionshaw pm pressure on the

company to find a partner.

Analysts said such a move was
inevitable; “DAF needs to achieve

economies of scale because the

costs of developing new trucks

alone are much too high,” said

Richard Brakenhoff at Pierson,

Heldring& Pierson.

Daimler already controls about

one-quarter of the European truck

market. It could benefit from DAFs
leadership in Britain and its efficient

dealership network. An attempted

Goman takeover could be stopped

by the EC Commission, however,

because Daimler also has a signifi-

cant share of the British market
DAF also said Thursday that its

fust-half loss narrowed to 97.4 mil-

lion guilders from 179 million a
year earlier.

Carter Focuses on Forests
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

The stake was a
Briedey Investments

aired from tional Paper already has assumed
ul, a New day-to-day management and finan-

AUCKLAND — When Carter Zealand company with a wide rial control of Carter Holt through

Holt Harvey l td a New Zealand- °f investments in the Asia- the appointments in May of David

based forest-products company Pacific region and in Europe. W. Oskin, as chief executive officer

with major interests in Chile, floats Brieriw retains 16 percent of
and managing director, and George

its Seakxrd fishing
,
division later Carter Hctfi but analysts expected "• ® Bnen, as director of finance,

this year to reduce debt and focus the company to capitalize on gain* ®°^ m semor executives of the

on core business activities, it will in tire price of the stock by selling UA company,

marie the concluding phase of an the rest of its holding to Interna- r““ V*0*®**- chairman ana

extensive restructuring. tional Paper, possibly within the wutf cxecutive ofncer of interna-

BubbleHas BurstforFrench Vintners

extensive restructuring. tional Paper, possibly withm the

Analysts said that improvements next six months,
over the past 18 months in Carter The price of Carter Holt, the

Holt’s management, financial poa- second-largest company on the

tion and operational performance New Zealand stock exchange,
have prompted large increases in dosed steady on Thursday at 255
the price of the company's stock New Zealand dollars. Just over a

and positioned the concern to be- year ago, when investors were wor-

come a stranger player in the global ried by Carter Holt’s debt burden
market for forest products.

its boldine to Interna- .

Georgg, chairman and

er, possibly within the chief executive officer of Inienm-

tional Paper, said the company had

* of Carter HolL the bought into Carter Hoh because it

jest company on the 10 mcreas
f
^ access to

and stock exchange, fast-growing markets for wood

dy on Thursday at 255 products mAfaa and ttePaofic.

nd dollars. Just over a He said that Carter Holt owns

hen investors were w«- some of the most productive lim-

ner Holt's debt burden **riands m the world and is a ma-

for exporter of paper and wood

By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

MERCUREY, France — Almost as strong as

the love of the vine in Burgundy is rivalry with, and

mistrust of, France's other great wine region, Bor-

deaux.
So when a large delegation of Bordeaux chateau

owners was recently greeted in the bean of Bur-

gundy wine country for the first time, it indicated a

fundamental shift in the French wine business.

“Before this visit, we had been much closer to

New York than to Bordeaux,” said Bertrand DeVD-
lard, the director of Antonin Rodei a producer and
distributor of Burgundy wines. “But now that times

are icnigh. we have to start learning things from each

other. When a threat exists, unity is sacred."

After a prosperous decade of spiraling prices,

fast-growing exports and unusually good vintages

—when growing good wine was generally synony-

mous with growing rich— a time of reckoning has

See WINE, Page 13

national Paper Co. of tire united

States bought a stake of sfishtW

more than 16 percent in Carter Hoh
m November far 454 million New
Zealand dollars ($246 uriUkra).

and dedming profits, tbe price was JO**

only 158 doflara. Prodmproducts to Pacific Rim countries.”

Carto1 Holt also has “a signifi
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Shareholder such as Brieriey
rumjaonu* a

thai subscribed to a one-for-sevm cant ownership position m a^CM-

rights issue in April are sittina on a ean corporation with sonre ot ure

capital gain of around 70percenL best forest products assetsm South

vfith Brierky’s siqjprat, Intenia- Arnmica, Mr. Georges said. Car-

ter Holt owns and manages exten-

sive holdings of renewable forest in

i Carter Holt has a 50 percent

holding in lnversiones y Desarrollo

Aug. 27 Los Andes SA, which owns 60.1

Pmtch percent of Compania de PetTOleos
sttriiM tac Yen ecu de Chile SA That company has

im%-»u io Mrio k. 4-4v* ii vv-ii >v interests which include forest prod-
nviM wnM-iot. DMh inMi« ucls, petroleum distribution and
M**io* lOtw-KJ*. MM* mum fishing. It owns more than 300.000
wo-iora. n *«-ii ». hectaSs (741,000 acres) of planta-

tion forests.
ituimmawmiersmmuantj.

Desnand is rising in Japan, South

Bl11n in Korea and other countries in Asia
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Carter Holt had planned to sell

its Chilean interests to reduce debt

See CARTER, Page 15

GREECE
Outstanding new residence

1,5 hours from Athens

Very exclusive house on its own peninsula, spectacular

water views, 4 bedrooms, 4 Italian-designed baths import-
ed German kitchen - latest appliances.

Very large stone-paved terrace, barbecue from France,
18m x 8m seawater pool, private beach, double garages,

champion-size tennis court, separate guest-house or staff

accommodation with bath and kitchen.

The property (21,000 square-meters) allows for construc-
tion of 3 additional houses with water view and privacy if

so desired or a helipad.

This is a rare opportunity to buy one of Greece’s most
luxurious summer houses situated on the mainland Pele-

ponnesos, south of Athens because the owner has emigrat-

ed to Australia.

Phase contact in Sweden:

Phone: + (46) 75 2 32 040 - Fax: + (46) 75 2 32 115
Price Indication U.S $23 million.
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The Dow
Daily closings of the

Dow Jones industrial average

3(50

Comptkd by (hr Staff From Dupatdta

NEW YORK -A late boui of
setting sliced Wall Street's sharp
gains on Thursday, hut stocks still

managed to finish the day in the
plus column.

Overseas stock market rallies, a
steady dollar and further bond

if*Y. Stock*

market gains provided favorable
backdrops for equities, which have
been struggling to recover from re-

cent sharp loses.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age gained 738 points, to 3354.64.
Advancing issues led dediners by a
3-to-2 margin.

Volume since the big sell-offs on
Friday and Monday hasbeen mod-
erate. and traders said they detect-

ed little strong buying conviction.

On Thursday, 180 million shares
changed bands on the New York
Stock Exchange, up from 171.8

million on Wednesday.
“You’re way oversold,” said

Mark lurcher, manager of U.S. eq-
uity investments at The Chase
Global Private bank. “There is a
dearth of people out there, and it

doesn’t lake a tot of baying to have
a nice move."
News that state jobless claims

fell from 474.000 to 382,000— the

lowest level in threeyean —helped
boost stocks. The' Dm- was as I

much as 26 points higher before its

late retreat

But analysts remain wary about

the economic outlook. "There are

still nagging concerns about growth

and profits?
1

said Marshall Acuff, a

portfolio strategist at Smith Barney, i

"It’s hard for the market to really i

nut andsu5tain the momentum. But

.

having said that. 1 don’t knew if it

,

has to go down very much,'
1

he said.

Among the most actives, Novell

continued to rise following its high-

cr-ihan-expected third-quarter

eamings report on Tuesday. Novell

advanced I
1* to 231

.'*.

GM declined *s to 333+ after

news of a strike at its metal-fabri-
1

eating plant in Lordstown. Ohio.

GM*s Saturn Cotp.. which gets

parts from the facility, could lose

about S2 million a day from the

strike, said David Garriiy, an ana-

lyst at McDonald & Co.

Philip Morris rose ** co S l <4 after

Tyson Foods agreed to buy the

Louis Kemp Seafood Co. assets of

Oscar Mayer Foods Corp. Oscar

Mayer is owned by Kraft General

Foods lnc„ a Philip Morris subsid-

iary. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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' DOIXAR: Currency Edges Up
(Costinoed from first fiatnee page)

on Wednesday. “There’s a lot of

pre-G-7 squaring or petitions; no
one wants to be short going into the
weekend,” said Julian Symmons,
Citibank's chief trader in London.

In tiie likely event that the two-
day meeting of G-7 officials that

began Thursday produces no dra-

Fordgn Exchange

matic policy initiative, Mr. Sym-
mons said he expected the dollar to

resume testing the downside next

week.

The G-7 meeting, which does not

include central bank officials, had

bem set to discuss rescheduling the

debt owed to Western governments

by the former Soviet Union.

This week’s market turmoil was

added to the agenda, but the ab-

sence of central bankers made h
unlikely that any new policy initia-

tives would be forthcoming.

Traders dismissed Thursday’s

tough talk freon Finance Minister

Michel Sapin of Fiance, who said

the G-7 had the political will to end

the dollar's decline.

“It’s just talk; what else can he

sayV said Christopher Potts at

Banque IndoSuez.

Mr. Sapin said at a news confer-

ence that the 10 percent drop in the

dollar over the past month was
“manifestly abnormal" and in no
way justified by economic funda-

mentals. “It is in the interest of

nobody,” be said.

Mr. Sapin also reiterated the

commitment to maintain the ECs
fixed exchange-rate mechanism.

“There will be no realignment”

within the European Monetary
System, he said.

Nevertheless, while the French
j

franc gained modestly against the
j

mark and the pound stabilized, the

lira remained very weak and the

Bank of Italy was again seen selling

marks to buy the.

Other US. data reported Thurs-

day — an unchanged estimate on
second-quarter growth of 1.4 per-

cent and a 11 percent rise in corpo-

rate profits — did not have much
impact, as these numbers simply

confirm what has already happened.

The Labor Department's report

that first-tune claims for unem-
ployment insurance plunged
92,000. to 382,000. in the week aid-

ed Aug. IS, was unexpected.

It was the largest decrease on
record and the first time new claims

had fallen below 400,000 in 22

months. Economists were encour-

aged. but cautioned against reading

too much into the drop. They noted

that the previous week’s number
had been inflated by claims stem-

ming from a temporary shutdown

of General Motors Coro, factories.

At the dose, the dollar was also

trading at 124.77 yen, little changed

from 124.85 on Wednesday.

It also finished at \2b04 Swiss

francs, up from 1.2555, and at

4.8015 French francs, up from
4.7950.

The pound slipped to S1.9795

from 52.9880.
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GM Strike to Hit Saturn Production
SPRING HILL. Tennessee(AP)—A Garcral MotoreCo^-pjaniihal

makes pares for the automaker’s aiowease Saturn modds went on Suuc

Thursday, and Saturn said it would have to halt production eariy rnaay.

The strike ai the Lordstown, Ohio, stamping plant was called by the

United Auto Workers in a dispute over job security- Saturn dots iki

typically stockpile pans at the Spring HID plant, keeping only enough on

hand to bufld scheduled cars.

TVi+ in inimw. mnanlKr demand. Saturn smoned the last 0» IB VT1—
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Stock Indexes
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Sep 2SJ4J 23060 23160 +MX
Doe 2376X 22S7X 2J65J + 25X
Mar N.T. N.T. 2401X +25X

Est. volume: 1L1S2. Open brterast: 49X97.

Sources: Reuters, Atom Associated Press.
London tori Ftoondoi Futures Exctrcnoe,
Inn Petroleum Eschoneo.
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HeinzMak^Move Into Hungary
PITTSBURGH(Bloombeig)t—HJ.HdnzCa saidThursday that il and

Hfflsdown Hidings PLC of Britain had formed ajoint venture w buy a

Hinwari^fiannmgcompany, Kecricemeti Konzervgyar RT,from the stale.

Tenns were not disdosed The venture is called Magyar Foods Ud.

Kecskemeti had saks of about S35 million last year. The company sells

processed foods, such as baby food, salad dresang, canned sweat com.

piddes and tomato paste in Hungary. The company exports to Russia,

Ukraine, Germany, Switzerland and the United Stales.

Humana to SplitUp, Take Charge
LOUISVILLE, Kentucky (Bloomberg)—Humana Inc. said Thursday

that it expected to take fourtiKpurter charges of S175 million to 5225

million as the result of lower operating results and a {dan to divide mto

two companies.

Humana lowered its earnings estimate to 34 to 36 cents a share,

exclusive of special items, Trem the 58 cents a share earned in the year*

earlier period. Humana’s financial year ends Aug. 3 L

Under the split-up plan, a company would be spun off to operate

Humana hospitals,
while Humana Health Care Plans would be operated

by Humana Inc. The company said the decline in earnings reflects lower

profits in both the hospital and health plan businesses.

For the Record
Dtmr-FiBaier Medkal Inc. said negotiations over its acquisition by

Bergen Brunswig Corp. reached an impasse, despite Dun’s approval of

Bergen Branswig’s revised $470 million takeover offer, Durr said the

problem concerned certain conditions set by Bergen Brunswig. (Reuters)

Moody’s Investors Service may cm theA3 senior debt ratings of Philips

Electronics NV and its units, affecting $1jS billion of debt, on concerns

about slow growth and margin pressure in consumer electronics. (Reuters)

Stonge Technology Corp. and Digital Equipment Corp. announced

theyhad formed acompany to producenew technology for small computer

disk drives. Digital wQ] bold 81 percent of the company. Rocky Mountain

Magnetics, based in Louisville, Colorado, which will employ about 250

StorageTek employees. (AP)

Ex-Im Grants RussiaLoan
The Aaodmed Press

WASHINGTON — The Export-Import Battle approved on

Thursday its first $102 million in loan guarantees tor Russian

industry, and
as much as S2 billion into the country’s lagging oQ and gas produc-

tion.

Meanwhile in Moscow, the ruble plunged to 205 rubles at the

auction held twice a week from the most recent rate at 168.1 rubles.

Russia’s central bank regards the situation as an emergency and

plans to intervene and set a new official rate; which would be

different from the auction rate, the ITAR-Tass news agency said.

Some economists predict a rate aslow as 250 to 300 rublesby theend
of the year.

NIKKEI: A Kanemaru Effect?
If.S. FUTURES

(Continued from first finance page}

liment, optimism may prove short-

lived. “The sustainability of the ral-

ly will depend on the government's

ability to generate growth and a

subsequent rebound in corporate

earnings,” said John Baldwin,
strategist at Jardine Fleming Secu-

rities. “We will probably manage to

sustain the rally through tbe end of

September, but we could be lower

by year-end.” Bearish analysts con-

tinue to put the Nikkei's bottom
around 13.000.

The resignation of Mr. Kane-
maru raises the prospect that the

Sagawa Kyubin scandal will en-

1

snare other politicians. That could

lead to delayed passage in the Diet,

or Japanese parliament, of spend-

ing proposals in Friday’s fiscal

package, casting doubts over the

extent to which the measures can

hasten economic recovery. i
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Renault Gains While Volvo Loses
Compiled br Our SuffFnm DUpathes
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Renault, the staifrcomrolled carmaker sad its
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in Stockholm, Volvo said it swung to a first-half

UJ?L^ °f
..
103 kronorffl9.9 million)from a 1.1 billion kronor profit.

1

The improvement at Renault stemmed from a
s®1® and a reduction in costs. Fim-Wfrevenuc rose 14 percent, to 94JB S,

E

The company is less optimistic about the second
half because of a recent downturn in sales. But
Renault expects to tom full-year profit that is

“very superior" to 1991‘s 4.02 billion francs.

Renault's result included a 307 million franc
pretax loss stemming from hs sluiTeholriinge Jjj

Volvo, which also has a holding in Renault.

VoTvo, for its part, said its two large associated

companies, Renault and Procordia AB, contribut-
ed 1.36 billion kronor to income.

Volvo’s revenue rose 9 percent, to 4137 billion

kronor. But the company said its most important
markets woe being hit by “low unit safes and
sharp price competition. (AP, Bloomberg)

ProfitUp at Daimler,VW
Compiled by O* Stafffrom Dtspauha

BONN— Daimler-Benz AC on
Thursday repaned a 16 percent rise

in ffrsi-tialTgroup net profit to 1 .02

billion Deutsche marks (S725 mil-

Eon), mainly due to smaller tax

ats.

at in its half-year report Daim-
ler, maker of Mercedes-Benz cars,

AEG electrical equipment and
Deutsche Aerospace aircraft, toned
down its forecast for profit for the

fuO year to “around last year's lev-

el'’ of 1-94 billion DM, m Eght of

growing economic uncertainty.
VolkswagenAG, Germany's big-

NYSE
Thursday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
S«!eet and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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gest automaker, on Thursday also
posted an increase in group net
profit for the January-June period,
up 2.8 percent, to 443 million DM.
Tbe Frankfurt stock market

liked the news, trading Daimler’s
shares up 20DM, to dose at 610.80
DM each, and VWs up 1030 DM.
to 32430 DM.
But brokers expressed concern

that slowing sales growth and tbe
declining dollar could curb full-

year profit for both.

First-half sales grew 53 percent
at Daimler, to 46.25 billion DM,
after 16 percent growth in the first

quarter. Volkswagen’s first-half
ales growth of 10.6 percent, to
43.76 When DM, fell below the
first quarter's 1

1 percent
The slowing German economy

and sluggish conditions throughout

Europe are Iikdy to curb second-
half sales even more.

Daimler said operating profit
slipped 3.3 percent to 2.02 billion

DM, in the six-month period al-

though Deutsche Airbus. Germa-
ny’s participant in the four-nation
Airbus Industrie consortium,
helped profits for the first time.

Tbe 16 percent rise in group net
profit was due to a 17 percent drop
in the tax charge, to ] billion DM.
"These are good figures, despite

the drop in revenue growth," said
Jocben Wadblinger, equity regional

sales manager for BHF-Bank.
But for VW, Mr. Geiger said,

second-half profit will be hurt by
more than 200 million DM of
losses associated with production
stoppages in Mexico caused by a
labor dispute {Reuters, Bloomberg)
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BASF’s Earnings Tumble
Compiled by Our Su$ Frvm Dispatcher

,

.

bUDWIGSHAhtN, Germany—BASF AG, one of Germany’s three
“$chemical companies, said Thursday that excess capacity, price compo-
rt1011 and nsmg costs had sliced first-half group pretax profit by 37.4
percent, to 972 million Deutsche marira ($687 trillion).

Group revenue rose a slight 03 percent, to 2335 hfann DM.
BASF said it expected business conditioas in the second half to remain

difficult: "Rising staff costs and especially rising costs for environmental
protection as wefl as a faD-off in business in the qtmmer hriiday months
leave little hope for afundamental impmvanent in the Tanning -
BASF said demand for chemical products in the yyood quarter did not

fall, bat that overcapacity had pressured selling prices, a trend aggravated
by the dollar’s fall m the last few weeks. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

\\
U.S. Units Push UpABNAMRO Net

The AssociatedPm*
AMSTERDAM -—ABN AMRO HoldingNV said Thursday its first-

half profit rose 8.9 percent, bolstered by its fast-growing U.S. operations.
The Netherlands’ largest bank posted net income of 872 million

piilders ($550 nnUicm), up from 801 million guilders » year «>rtW “The
largest contribution to gross profit came from our foreign operations, and
particularly the United Stales," saidRobHa2e!boff, the bank’s chainnan.

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX
1900

London
FTSE 100 index

M AM J J A
lass

Exchange Index

Amsterdam . CBSTrend

M AM J J A
1992

Thursday
Close

110.10

1600 M A ti'J J A
1992

Prov. %
dose Change)

108.10 +1.85

Brussels Stock index 5J237J0S 5^90.64 -0.26

Frankfurt . DAX 1,513.42 1.473J28 +2.72

Frankfurt FAZ 5E&22 58234 +2.38

HetsMkf HEX S67.73 +1.50

London - Financial Times 30 1,698-60 1.67630 .40,74

London FTSE100 2,311.60 2^85.00 +1.16

Madrid GeneraHndex 205-46 203.76 +0.83

Milan .

1

MlB 77&80 770.00 +0.39

Parts - GAG 40 1,587.56 1.587.80 +1.18

Stockholm - AffaerevBerfden 870j88 824,80 +5.49

Vienna Stock Index 344.24 342.19 +0.60

Zurich SBS 667.20 596.40 +1.81

Sources: Reuters. AFP bucnaumul Herald Tnhuifc-

Very briefly;

Overall foreign earnmgs swelled to 38 percent from 33 percent of gross
profit, fueled by the consolidation ofTalman Federal Savins & Loan of—U~J s- July 1991. Other US. subsidiaries include European

3f New York and LaSalle National Bank of Chkaga

Chicago, acquired in , _
American Bank Inc. of.

ABN AMRO said interest income was up 12 percent, to 4.08 bHHon
guilders, while comnrisskm income climbed 11 percent, to 136 Mbon.

•BICCPLC said it would buyReynolds Metals Co^s U3. cables unit for

$77 million; Reynolds Cables had $225 million of safes in 1991.

• Standard Hektr* Lorenz AG, a unit of Afcatd Atsthom, said first-half

net profit mare than doubled from ayear eariier, to 173 million Deutsche
marks (5 1 2.4 million), on a 44 percent rise in sales.

• Finland's current account showed a 1.7 billion markka ($436 million)

deficit in July, up from a 1.3 billion deficit a year earlier; but the year-to-
date deficit narrowed to 14.4 billion marVlrnn from 183 billion

• Britain's Department of Transport said the Dumber of new motor
vehicle registrations in July fell 10 percent from a year earlier, to 47.000.

• Spain’s trade deficit widened to 368 billion pesetas ($4 trillion) in July
from 314.7 trillion in June and 344.7 trillion m July 1991; exports and
imports each rose 6.8 percent from July 1991.

• Nordbanken AB predicted that Sweden's gross national product would
fall 0.9 percent this year, and it said the construction industry was in

particular danger; it also cut its estimate of 1993 growth to 0.1 percent.

• Hugo Boss AG, the German clothing maker, said pretax profit at its

core company fell 14 percent in the first half, to 36 millinn DM; sales fell

3.6 percent, to 3352 million DM.
Bloomberg, AFP, AFX, Reuters

WINE: Cellars Are Full in Burgundy and Bordeaux, but Pockets Are Not

> In nap
;jh 17% Trovltr

(Continued from fust page)

begun in tbe French countryside.

Against a backdrop of mounting

foreign competition and the trend

away from alcoholic drinks, the dif-

ficulties are prompting mlk of the

need to adapt to consumer tastes

and Tmthfw+: Hire “le marketing."

Jean-Marc Dulong, the commer-
cial director of the Bordeaux nego-

tiant, or wine wholesaler, Dulong
Frries, said that “the combination

of over-priced wine from the 1980s

and falling purchasing power has

produced a crisis.”

Several problems exist for a busi-

ness that employs 300.000 people

and generates more than $4 Whan
in annual exports for France.A rare

run of large, first-rale vintages in

1988, 1989 and 1990 in both Bor-

deaux and Burgundy has produced

a surfeit of fine wine at a time when
stagnation in Europe and tbe Unit-

ed Stales has ended tbe free-spend-

ing habits of the 1980s. The Japa-

nese, who became trig buyers of

Frendi wines over the past

have also cut back.

“The pockets are empty and the

cellars are frill," said Give Coates,

tbe editor of the monthly British

winejournal, Tbe Vine.

Already, prices have tumbled.
Wines from major chateaux are be-
ing offloaded in supermarkets at

prices as much as 40 percentbdow
those of a year ago. For example,
supermarkets have been selling the
1987 Chflteau Pavie from St-Erri-

lian at just 80 francs ($16.68).

Tbe difficulties are ™<fe worse
by tbe fact that wild speculation

inflated prices over the past decide.

Beginning in 1982, the purchases b\

consumers of leading Bordeaux
wines at the time of their vintage

became increasingly popular.

This practice, known as buyingen
primew or acquiring “wine futures,”

generally amounted to a wager that

the price of the wine would increase

substantially by tbe time it matured
several years later. But owners of

that wine; now often shipped for

cadi, are having to sdl it at a loss,

adding to the glut of good wine.
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SOUTH AFRICAN RESERVE BANK RaWfcra&ai

“FINANCIAL STABILITY IN
A SUBDUED ECONOMY”

Extracts from the address by Dr C. L Stals, Governor of

the South African Reserve Bank, at the seventy-second

ordinary general meeting of shareholders of the Bank on

25 August 1992
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Introduction

The poo year haa been one oLfruatratioo and
liiuppcuiimeni for the South African economy. Tbe
encouraping <ign& identified a yen ago of a possible

economic recovery Turned out to be misleading, and
the widely projected upturn did not materialise.

On the contrary, during the first six months of 1992

economic conditions in general deteriorated further and

(be recession deepened. A number of reasons may be

advanced for thta disappointing performance, inchiding:

- a much slower than expected recovery in the

rconnmic* of the major industrial countries;

- the severe drought in the summer rainfall areas

which caused a major decline in agricultural

production;

disappointment with the progress made in die scorch

for a new constitutional dispensation;

- an escalation in violence, industrial actions and moss

demonstranons, which not only adversely affected

die physical performance of the economy, but abo - . . y,
depressed the psychological mood; and w. t L sms,

- further erosion of investors* and consumers* confidence, which led to a

continued decline in gross domestic expenditure.

It is heartening, however, that despite the depressed real economic

Bitunaroi, bntii the external and domestic financial situation improved-

Tbe South African economy still responds normally in many ways, with

latent vitaliiv and a ck*r-cut potential to support a tubstantially higher

growth rate m the (unite. The current downward phase in the business

cycle has not only led to an improvement in the overall balance of payments

situation, but also to a more stable domestic financial environment, thua

preparing the »av for o ftiture recovery.

Further declines fax gross domestic production and
expenditure

Real grots domestic product declined by (/-percent in both 1990 and 1991,

and oi annualised raies of 2 and 2>/s per cent in the first and the second

uuaner uf 1902. respectively. The acceleration m the rate of decline to

total production during the first hall of 1992 w» caused mamJy by a

decline in agncullunl production which, it is estimated, win recede by as

much a» 15 per cent this year.
. .

Total domestic expenditure likewise contracted in real renu durmg

the past vein On a quarterly basis total expenditure^ Oucmated tamer

widely and ui limes, such m the Ei* quancr of 19«2, even showed a

-lubMantuI increase This w»* mainly due to changes m die level oi

inmunno The mow M.tbk component* of gross demesne expenditure,

namely private consumption expenditure and grMs domeauc r»x«i

investment, declined persistently up to the middle of 1992 as investors

and consumers’ confidence waned. Against iha trend, however, real

emsumptarn expenditure by general government, wluch » ks. nibble
lo the i-.vtrancons factors behind ihc recessionary trends, continued to

Improvement in external economic relations

One »( the imwv en^uiropng dcvcl.-pmcn*4 “^ <******* ,hc

, C4i hnsKm ihc ruined favnuraMc performance uf the current account

..1 On- KJmri ..I pavniLius. Last year was the seventh yen m
in nliu.il the i.'ijl ospnns <-t K*«nis anti services exceeded (olal idipom.

IK current .icwnt surplus »r K7.4 hilli.m in 1991 sxiualted no less than

p.T n-nt ( gniss domestic product As vms cspecicJ, however, Inc

surplus dvtltntsl slightly ... a scmuR? and^nnuahsed figure of

K.4,5 billion m thr first quarter n( l«**2 and t«» Ru.0 KUmn m the nceund

t|uancr.

A significant improvement also took place on the

capital account of die balance ofpayments, particularly

in the factors underlying the inflows and outflows of

capital. As the negotiations for a new political

dispensation progressed and economic sanctions were

lifted, many international banks and other investors

re-enabbshixl normal relations with South Africa.

In the first quarter of 1992 the total net outflow

of capital deebned to a negligible R2I million.

Subsequent political events, however, then again

served as a rrmmdtr of the sensitivity of the capital

a&otmr to advene political developments, with the

total net outflow increasing to RJ,9 When in the

second quarter.

An important mflestooe was reached in January

1992 when the Reserve Bank repaid che last

outstanding amount of its foreign loans raised for

balance of payments purposes. Since then, the Bank's

gross gold *nd foreign iw'hangr reserves have reflected

die Bank’s net reserves position. At the end of July

1992, these net reserves amounted to RI13 Inflion,

which contrasted sharply with tbe position on 30 June

1989, when die total ofthe Bank's net foreign reserve holdings amounted
to only RD,4 bilboa.

The K.nk son holds the opinion that a comfortable level of gold and

foreign exchange holdings for South Africa should be one that is sufficient

to cover at least three months’ imports of goods and services. On the

basis of tbe 1991 balance of payments statistics, tins would require a

minimum reserve level of or least RJ7 bilbon.

The favourable balance of payments developments over the past year

enabled the Bank, through active intervention in the foreign exchange

market, to pursue os objective of supporting a relatively stable real exchange

rare for the rand, that is, after adjustment for the difference between the

South African and foreign rates of inflation Through its intervention

operations die Bank therefore encouraged a slight depredation of tbe

nominal average weighted value of die rand against a basket ofcurrencies.

In the interest offuture economic development, however, Sooth Africa

must remain open to foreign competition, and South African producers
onm be exposed to international pressures for improved productivity,

greater efficiency and a higher quality of products which will be to the

benefit of the South African consumer.

More stable domestic monetary situation

Further progress was made over the past year towards establishing the

basic conditions foe the achievement ofgreater overall financial stability;

- the rate of increase in the M3 money supply over twelve months
declined from 27 per cent in December 1988 to 10,6 per cent m
February 1992. Over the twelve months to June 1992, M3 increased

by only 7,5 per cent; and
- similarly, the corresponding xaic uf increase in total credit extended

by the monetary sector to the private sector declined from 28 per cent

in December 1988 la 9,1 per cem in June 1992.

From a monetary policy point ol view h n rather disappointing that

consumer price inflation remained stubbornly high, despite the significant

progress nude in redurine monetary support for rising prices. It must be
accepted, however, that not least because ofmany rigidities in tbe market
tranonunion mechanism, there are unavoidable and [datively long time-

lags butwuca the application of marieet-onented monetary instruments oo
the one hand, and the eventual effects they ray ha** on consumer price

inflation, on the ocher.

Tbe developments over the pan year m the production pnee index

are mure cncouragizig. and bcrvc » on early indicator of wfajt could

hopefully be expeaed of developments in consumer prices. Thr rate uf
increase in the all-goods production pnee mdex ov er periods of twelve

months declined from a peak of 14,6 per cem in November 1990 to

6,7 per cent in January and February 1992, before rising again to 9,2 per
cem in June 1992. The rate of increase in the production price index has
now rrmainrd below the level of 10 per cem for eight months in succession.

In contrast to these changes in the production price index, tbe rate of
increase in the consumer price index did not resume its downward
movement immediately after die conclusion of the Gulf War early in

1991 After having declined from 15,7 per cem in June 1989 to 13,3 per
cent in July 1990, thr rare of increase in the consumer price index over
periods of twelve months rose to 1 6,8 per cem in October 1991; only then
did it stan to move hesitantly downwards to 1 5,1 per cem in June 1992.

There are certain “once-only” factors that affected die consumer price

index over the past year which must be taken into account m the assessment
of these trends. These indude:
- the introduction of value-added tax in October 1991 and its further

extension to certain foodstuffs in April 1992;
- the adjustment ofthe weights used in the consumer basket for purposes

of calculating the index;
- the devastating drought that reduced the supply of certain foodstuffs

in particular

Inflation remained one of the major contributing factors to the

continuous weakening m the structure of the South African economy. Its

adverse effects on saving, on the allocation of resources, on the
competitiveness of South African producers in world markets and on the

distribution of wealth and income, make h undesirable from both an
economic and social point oi view.

The Reserve Bank therefore believes that it is in the interest of all

South Africans to persist in tbe fight against inflation, even if this docs

require the retention of currently painful and unpopular measures. The
reduction of the Inflation rate must remain a policy priority, even in the

present subdued economy.

Easier liquidity conditions and lower interest rates

Money market conditions eased considerably during the past year and tbe

easier conditions were reflected in a decline in the amount of
accommodation provided to banking institutions at the Reserve Bank's

discount window. The average daily level ofaccommodation thus declined

from R4,8 billion in January 1990 to R1,0 billion in April 1992.

The easier money market conditions earned some downward pressure

on money market interest rates, a development which the Reserve Bank
did not counteract with any aggressive open-market or other intervention

operations. Thus the rate on three-montb bankers’ acceptances, which

had already declined from 18,60 per cent in February 1990 to 16,40 per

cent at tbe end of December 1991, receded further to 13,55 per cent at

the end ofJuly 1992 and to 12,70 per cent on 20 August 1992.

The Reserve Bonk tignlfied its approval of tbe downward trend in

marker interest rates by reducing its Bank rate, that is tbe rate at which tbe

Bank is prepared to rediscount Treasury Wh for registered deposit-taking

institutions, from 17 to 16 pee cent on 23 March 1992 and to 15 per cem
on 30 June 1 992. Tbe Bank acquiesced in tbe lower level of interest rates

mainly because it was satisfied with die progress made towards reducing

tbe tmdedyiag inflationary pressures in die economy.

The development and protection ofa sound and
efficient banking system

The Reserve Bank has a vested Interest in the development of a sound and
efficient banking system, -*nd also in the development of financial

markets. The Bank’s responsibilities with regard io the function of bank
supervision have over die past year involved it in various couxiuvcisia!

issues which may well question the wisdom of the five-year old ’’marriage"

of dx Reserve Bank and die Office of die Registrar of Deposit-inking
Institutions.

In the light of these developments, two fundamental questions arise.

Tbe first is whether the Reserve Bank, as central bank and monetary
authority, should continue to involve itself in bank supervision. Tbe second

question is whether the Bank could be expected to provide, without any
legxl obligation t» do so, deposit insurance by acting as financial supporter

of Ian resort. These questions become even more relevant when it is

realised that no country in tbe world has succeeded, or will succeed through

banking and other financial regulation, in totally averting all financial

failures of banks and other financial mstiiuuona. Regulators can only

contribute to the financial soundness of institutions by promoting cmnpetem
management based on St and proper standards, proper risk assessment,

and appropriate internal accounting, information and control systems.

In reappraising its position, the Roovc Bank will have to be guided

by several considerations, mcludmc the following;

- tbe extent to which its crcdibiliry as a monetary authority could be

undermined by its involvement in bank supervision:

- ihc iifc«-lihoorf that it wil! attract a moral obligation to provide financial

assistance to a deposit-taking mstirunon under in supervision when
mrh institution ends up in financial difficulty:

- gives the international trend towards integration in the provision of

financial services, the feasibility of regulation, not only of banking and
services (dated io banking, bui also of other financial services, by the

central bank; and
- the validity «>f an c-rli<-v assumption that bank supervision constitutes

a logical extension of a central bank's many dav-m-day relationships

with the banfang sector.

Ominous signals from government finance
During the past year an ominous trend continued in govetmueni finance

when the pace ofgrowth in current revenue again fell behind the growth
in tool expenditure. The deficit before borrowing on die Budget therefore

not only increased, but also absorbed a greater share of domestic saving.

During the fiscal year 1991/92, government expenditure increased by
16,1 per cent and revenue by only 7,4 per cent. The deficit before

borrowing accordingly increased to Rl4,3 billion, or 4,7 per cent of gross
domestic product. This trend continued in the first quarter of the current

fiscal year when Exchequer issues rose by 13,0 per cem compared with

the first quarter of tbe preceding fiscal year, and Exchequer receipts rose

by only 8,9 per cent.

These trends in government finance were, to some extent, counter-

cyclical and provided a stimulus to a very depressed economy. To the

extent that they reflected "automatic stabQiaen" based an cyclical declines

in incomes and employment m the private sector, they were hardly cause

for alarm There is, however, always the danger that because of a ratchet

effect, die situation will not be easily corrected again once private sector

expenditure starts moving up.

The need for economic structural adjustment

Id tins year’s Annual Economic Report of tbe Reserve Bank special attention

has been given to causes of the development of structural weaknesses in

the South African economy. The country is now Sued not only with an

urgent need for a cyclical recovery, but also with some painful structural

adjustments to bring die economy back onto a path of sustainable higher

growth.

Sooth Africa has already gone Borne distance on the road of economk
restructuring. We hove already, for example;
- consolidated tbe foreign debt position and established a relatively

nnnil overall tvaltmrf ofpayments situation;
- succeeded In stabilising the growth rates is the domestic monetary

aggregates in conformity with the objective ofa stable macro-economic
financial >iwimwmHi^ nnrf

- stabilised the exchange rate of the rand and etiminaicri some of die

underlying inflationary pressures in the economy.
Much more, however, remains to be done. The financial market*,

and particularly the foreign exchange market, must be liberalised further

to ensure more realistic interest wrehangF rues.
In die South African context the programme will also have to provide

for certain special features of contemporary economic developments in

this country. These include;
- the growing importance of the informal sector, and the major pan it

has come to play as an employer;
- dig iiwfrg-nrf of many .mail businesses that not only "ml financial

support, box also management advice and appropriate technical
aariarancr;

- the traditional ‘’communal" approach of especially Black people, which
is now carried into the business world, in the form fin instance of co-

operative savings dubs such as nokvels and credit unions; and
- die major requirement of a uptfAmeot programme thfli pingr at

the same time take account of the existing large disparities in the
distribution ofwealth and himmr-

Conchuizng remarks
Most South Africans share tbe concern which the Reserve Bank feels for

the depressed real economic conditions in die country. The low and, at

this stage even negative economic growth rate, aggravates the already

serious unemployment problem, increases poverty and reduces the average
standard ofliving of the people of South Africa. Neither the cause oft nor
die solution to this dilemma, should be looked for in monetary policy.

Attempts to stimulate die economy at this juncture by die injection of
more mosey will again srimulaie inflation and eventually erode the growth
potential of the economy even further, giving rise to even more
unemployment.

Economic recovery in South Africa also remains dependent to an
important exmn upon die re-embhahmem of political and social stability

in the country. The entrepreneurs of the world, inchiding the prudent
South African business community, look Bar greater economic, political

and social stability before they win be prepared to expand tbe economy's
production capacity and create new employment opportunities for the
growing work force of our community. The keen interest shown in the
economy by many potential local and foreign investors in die early months
of 1992, before the breakdown in tbe political negotiations, provided
encouraging signs of what could be expected if South Africans can only
gel their political act together.

In the meantime, the Reserve Bank holds the conviction that its

policy approach or maintaining overall financial stability evidenced by a
low raw of increase in the money supply, positive real rates of interest

and a relatively stable rarhangc rate of the rand is m tbe best interest of
the South African economic Omanon. The Rank therefore remains
committed to pursue its mission of protecting the internal and the external
value of tbe rand.
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

Meal Estate Boosts Swire Net
Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG — One of Hone ifmo’* *™n&***™<*' S«*e Pacific Ud!^d
IS^te

SagT&SDHs£gp
aft: aa?—

Swire said that its overall revenae jumped 26.6
percent, to 18.95 billion dollars.

growtfcfwitfi its Coca-Cola bottling operations^tbe
main contributors.

"Swirehas an increasing aggressiveness in theprop-
*u n JvTj V T_

Swires **ALSaSS SC
^
Urit

i
es were quotedat 32.875

doUan m London’s SEAQ Inteniationa]mm n AAiiAPK ma iL — tv vs- «

Hong Kong i

long-leasehold interest in half of a twin-tower office
Hong KongTelecommunications Ltd.

Swire booked a 631 million dollar profit
aflCT 4?“.** CJlcluded from the results,

wire said net nmfit mmn^ ai - -— t . « .

xr
iV4“ ivoug a ouoyant

««^ a,nsS?3S3ffi5lH"*~

rental income w31 contmne toboost earnings to snch a
degree in the future.”

Still, full-year forecasts are uuHkdy to be revised

significantly higher for Swire. Its 51 ,8-perceat-hdd Ca-
may Pacific Airways Ltd. posted Wednesday a first-half

net profit of 1.26 billion dollars, up 133 percent
"We were expecting a higher Cathay number and a

lower Swire,” Ms. Ip said. “Now Cathay expectations

for the year are berng revised down around 9J per-

cent But for Swire, good income frorrnjroperty ckwd-
oproents will offset the downturn in Cathay.”
Few the whole of 1991, Swire reported a net profit of

3.08 hiiiirwi dollars.

Nomura Confirms ItMay Report a Loss
TOKYO—A Nomura Securities Co. confirmed on

Thursday speculation that it was heading toward a
loss for the first half of its financial year.
A Nomura spokesman confirmed the pp^gbilfi

A»fW<
following a report in the Asahi Shnnbun newspaper that
forecast^ pretax parent company loss of 8 bilKon yea

isixmont

•also will postties Co. and Yamaichi Securities Co.
losses for the half.

Nomura has been rocked in recent months by finan-
cial scandals, depressed share prices and, above all,

sluggish trading on the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
In the 1991 financial first half, Nomuraposted parent

current profit of 39.76 billion yen. It posted ament

drop in brokerage commissiom. The loss woiddbe
Nomura's first since theperiod just after World War IL

Analysts predict that the three otha major
ties companies— Daiwa Securities Co„ Nikko

secun-

Securi-

Four that (fid not post a loss for the war.
(AFP, Roam, AFX)

? s''

Citicorp Denies

Involvement in

IndiaScandal
Batters

BOMBAY — The
branch of Citibank hf»^

any involvement with a stocks

and securities broker who is the

in a bfifiondoDar
OTHWtal

Reacting to a report by the

Reserve Bank of India, the cen-

tral bank, die Citicorp unit

ruled out any involvement with
Harshad Mehta, the broker,

who is under arrest.

“The bank rules out any such

involvement,” Citibank said. It

was referring to a central bank
report that said Citibank ap-

peared to have “accommodat-
ed” Mr. Mehta to settle his

dues in a separate deaL
“The bank has not acted on

behalf of brokers or diverted

funds to brokers’ accounts,”

Citibank said.

The central bank said Bank
of America also flouted its

Bank of America
nnmmiDwii

The scandal involves alkgpd
coDusim between brokers and
bank executives in diverting

funds from the government so-,

curities market to the Bombay
Stock Exchange:

COMPANY RESULTS

Taiwan Assures U.S.

On Copyright Piracy
The Associated Press

TAIPEI — The United States
said Thursday it was pleased by
Taiwan's determination to stop
copyright piracy, as the two nations
mdedfowdays erf talks on intellec-

tual property rights.

“We have been assured that in-

tellectual property rights protec-

tion and enforcement are a priority

of the Taiwanese authorities,” said
Rick Ruricka, leader of the UJL
delegation.

iih Yi-fu, deputy director-gener-

; Board of Foreim Trade,al of the Board of Foreign
said Taiwan would begin customs
inspections of locally maria com-
puter software and compact rikW
to prevent counterfeit products

Mr. Lin said Taiwan would work
to implement a June agreement
with the United Slates that requires

Taiwan to beef up enforcement and

penalties against piracy of U.S.
copyrights and patents by Taiwan
companies.

Both sides refused to comment on
local reports of a split over US.
demands for retroactive patent pro-
tCCtioil Of American nrErtirinq; twirl

agrochemical products that were in

the market before 1986, when Tai-
wan promulgated new patent laws.

About 200 local pharmacists
demonstrated Monday and Tues-
day against protection for U.S.
pharmaceutical products that were
on the market before the new laws.

The talks were extended for a
day after the two sides failed to

agree on the issue.

U.S. industries estimate they have
lost about $370 mfifion because of

copyright infringements in Taiwan.
Taiwan last year posted a surplus

of S&21 billion with the United
States.

CARTER: A Focus on Forests

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng StraitsTimes

Tokyo
Mkfcsi225

HongKong - Hang Sang S,450.72 5.47RBt • -0.33
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but announced in November when
International Paper became a
shareholder that its holdings had
been withdrawn from sale.

Analysts said that OnTe contrib-

uted more than 25 percent of Car-
ter Holt’s after-tax profit of 193.6

million dollars on sues of 2.46 bil-

lion dollars in the year to March.
Earnings were 22 percent Highw
than in the previous finnnrifll year.

If anticipated benefits of cost-

cutting ana a gradual improvement
in finest product prices occur in

1992 and 1993, many analysts said

they expected Carter Holt to report

earnings of around 275 million dol-

lars for the year.

However, if strikes which began
in mid-July at the company’s four

pulp and paper plants in New Zea-
land continue for much longer,

profit forecasts may have to be re-

vised downward.
Frances Loo, an analyst at Buttle

Wilson LuL, estimated the first

month of the strike cost Carter

Holt about 10 miltinn dollars in

lost production and sales, and each
additional month would cost about
20 million dollars.

Two rights issues and sales of

noncore assets enabled Carter Holt
to cut borrowings by just over one
bilHon dollars in the last fiscal year
to 3.8 billion dollars.

Analysts sairi a further planned
reduction in borrowings of around
830 rnOHon dollars in the current

year as a result of the Sealord float

and other asset sales would reduce
net interest hearing debt as a per-

centage of equity to 71 percent by
Maxim 1993, down from nearly 192
percent in March 1991 before the

' Sbqpfua
"

Strafts Times

,
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Sources: Routers, AFP Inurreulonal Herald Tribune

Very briefly;

Bridget Wickham, associate di-

rector for research at CS Fust Bos-
ton, said that Carter Holt had
“greatly reduced its financial risk

in the past year, both directly

through divestment and equity
raising and indirectly through the

addition of International Paper to

the share register.”

She said the UJS. concern was
“well placed to add considerable

value to Carter Holt, especially in

the areas of management, market-

ing slriHn and access to marifx^

access to technology and develop-

ment of a globally oriented strategy

for the company.”

• Japan’s industrial production in July rose QJ percent from June, but fell

62 percent from a year earlier.

• Victor Co. of Japan mil dose 18 of its 113 domestic sales offices by
March 31 to cut operating costs.

• Jnsco Gh, a Japanese supermarket operator, and Taka-Q Col, a maker
of men’s business suits, wul take cros&oLdings, with Jusco acquiring 10

percent of Taka-Q’s equity for 32 billion yen ($25.6 million) and Taka-Q
taking an undetermined stake in Jusco.

• South Korea’s current account deficit, reported on a preliminary basis,

improved dramatically to S4.96 bilHon for the first seven months of 1992

from S6.67 bilHon for the year-eariier period, as exports rose.

Baoon Group, a Shepzben-based real estate and industrial company, has

been authorized, as an experiment, to issue 500 million yuan (S92.7

tibuintoA!million) in braids convertible intoA shares for Chinese investors and 560
minion yuan of warrants.

• John Fairfax Hokfings LtrL’s after-tax profit in the six months to June

30 totaled 15.4 million Australian dollars (SI 1 million).

• FAI Insurances Lid’s unit FAI Mining Ltd. will seQ 30 percent of its

Macquarie Mining Group for 50 rnOHon Australian dollars to a consor-

tium comprising Marubeni Corp^ Tdhdyo Kohatsn and NKK Corp.

a Remson Goldfields Consolidated LtdL, Australia’s largest mineral sands

and tin producer, swung to an after-tax loss of 10.1 million dollars in the

year to June 30 from a profit of 253 million in the previous year.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP
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* By Robin Finn
<V<w York Tima Sana

/NEW YORK—The 356 players

J™ wfll compete in next week’s
yJS. Open are taking a step toward
unity unprecedented in tennis or
mother sport: Inspired byArthur
Ashe’s battle with AIDS, they have
pined his fight against the
"*

Nine top-ranked stars, iwringing

the world’s premier players, Jim
Courier and Monica Seles, will ap-
pear Sunday in an exhibition to
benefit Ashe's new Foundation for

the Defeat of AIDS. That will be-
gin a 15-montb campaign that is

expected to raise S5 million.

- M
1 feel like an alchemist,” said

Ashe, whose project has received
reflective cooperation from the

players and executives of the men's

S
d women's tours as well as the

temaiional Tennis Federation,
the sport's governing body, and the

U-S. Tennis Association, which is

host to the exhibition, at Flushing
Meadows-Corona Park.
m

• "I guess I've received such a pos-
itive response from the players be-

cause I've been one of than and
because tennis is a global sport and
this is a nasty, worldwide malady,”
said Ashe, who believes he got the

virus through a blood transfusion

during heart surgery in 1983. He
learned of his infection in 1988 but
did not make it public until April 8.

- Ashe said he and his wife,

Jeanne, had been planning to ask

for some commitment for their pro-

ject from the tennis community
ev en before the April 8 announce-

ment. “Bui I didn’t know the foun-

dation would spark this kind of

synergy in the tennis world," he
said. “That’s a rare thing."

The tennis world is known, by
and large, as a selfish, privileged

world crammed with factions and
egos. So what is happening at the

Open is unthinkable: Gender and
nationality and politics wiD take a
back seat to a full-fledged effort to

support Ashe.

“This exhibition is serving os a

kickoff function for a 15-month

program nut only unprecedented

because of its subject matter but

because all the major organizations

of tennis have come together for

the same purpose,” said Mark
Miles, head of the ATP Tour.

“There is enormous regard for Ar-
thur throughout tennis, and his be-

ing stricken has penetrated every-

one’s consciousness.”

The players have been unani-

mous in their support of Ashe.

“It’s not something you can even

think twice about when you’re

asked to hdp out” said John

McEnroe, who will square off

against Ihe No. 1 -ranked Courier,

rate Sampras, and Andre Agassi in

the exhibition. “The fact that the

disease has happened to a tennis

player certainly strikes home with

all of us. I'm just glad someone
finally organized the tennis com-
munity like this, and obviously it

took someone like Arthur to do it

but baler late than never."

Steffi Graf, Martina Navrati-

lova, Mary Joe Fernandez and
Arantxa S&nchez Vkario are ex-

pected to join Seles in shoot-outs

using a tie-breaker format at the

event which wfll feature celebrity

contestants, including the televi-

sion newsman Mike Wallace and

SDavid N. Dinkins, who has
New York City’s support

;’s cause.

The players' statement against

AIDS won’t end with the daylong
exhibition, where a $10 donation

gains admittance to the stadium.

All players entered in the main

Open draw have been asked to

wear a red ribbon centered by a

tiny yellow tennis ball tennis's own
logo of support for Ashe.

Ashe, who won the Open as an

amateur in 1968, said the proceeds

from bis foundation will be distrib-

uted on a worldwide basis for the

purpose of research, clinical trials

and education.

Miles said Ihe ATP Tour could

offer voluntary screening for its

players as early as next year.

“I think a person is better off

knowing one way or the other,”

said Ashe, “but Td say no to man-
datory testing.’

'

Connors Strains Muscle

Jimmy Connors was forced to

withdraw from his second-round
match in the Hamlet Cup on
Wednesday night because of a
strained muscle in his left thigh,

The New York Times reported.

Dr, Gary Wadler, who gave Con-
nors three hours of treatment
Wednesday afternoon, said: “We
have every hope that he will re-

spond to treatment to play the U.S.

Open next week."

Connors, who turns 40 cm Sept.

3, said he was injured Monday eve-

ning when “1 lunged for a back-

hand volley, and I felt something. I

played on, and then 1 woke up stiff

and sore on Tuesday. Today. I

can't move, and I am in quite a bit

of pain. I'm hoping for the best.”

p

Spontaneous
9

Fistfighting

Saved byNHL Compromise

f-

CVvhvh Asocmof Pro*

Arthur Ashe, New York Mayor David Dinkins: "I didn't know the

foundation would spark das kind of synergy in the tennis world.”

49ers
9Sack Star9

Haley, Is Traded

For Cowboy Picks

The AaoaiUed Press

SANTA CLARA. California—
Linebacker Charles Haley, a spec-

tacular defensive playmaker who
dashed with the Sait Francisco

49ers’ management, has been trad-

ed to the Dallas Cowboys for a
series of conditional draft picks.

tne pass- rushing .specialist had
63 sacks in his stormy six-year ca-

reer with the 49ers. who 'drafted

him from James Madison in the

fourth round of the 1986 draft.

Carmen Policy, ihe 49ers' presi-

dent. said the trade could involve

first-, second- and third-round
picks for both teams in the 1993

and possibly 1994 drafts under cer-

tain conditions.

The 49ers have the option to

swap draft positions with Dallas in

the first and third rounds of the

1993 draft. They will gel the Cow-
boys' No. 2 pick next year outright

and would receive their third-

round pick in 1994 if they decide

against the first-round swap.

Earlier, Joe Montana tested his

surgically repaired passing elbow
for the first lime in nearly a month.
m:: v. ka£ a hand] u I of <hi-rl po-w-

but with his return still question-

able, the 49ers' coach. George Sei-

fert, named Steve Young as the

starting quarterback for the regu-

lar-season opener against the New
York Giants and bevond.

Stanford Fails,

10-7, in Walsh’s

College Return
P:e Asfxi'ireJ Pmeu

ANAHEIM. California — Bill

Wahh went back to school and
flunked his first tesL

Walsh, coaching his first college

game in 14 years, saw his No. 17

Sunford squad blow a lead in the

fourth quarter Wednesday night

oad ioie in .%« TcitaU AJttM. 10-

i, in the Pigskin Classic.

Jeff Granger, who struggled

most of the game, threw a 21-yard

touchdown pass to Greg Scfaorp

with 12: 1U left and Terry Venetou-
Uas kicked a 39-yard field goal with

4:27 to go as Texas A&M won the

opening game of the college foot-

ball season.

Walsh, whose San Francisco

49en> won three Super Bowl titles

before he became an NBC com-
mentator for three years, had
coached Stanford for two seasons

in 1977-78 beforejoining the 49ers.

Stanford dominated the first half

and led, 7-0, on JJ. Lasky’s five-

yard touchdown run at the start of

the second quarter. But the Cardi-

nal offense was shut down in the

second half by A&M's “Wrecki
Crew." which led the nation in to

defense last season, when the Ag-
gies went 10-2.

“I think everyone but me did a
good job,” Walsh said. “Offenave-

ly. we were groping because wejust

couldn't get anything on track.”

By Joe Lapointe
New York Tima Semcc

ST. PETERSBURG BEACH,
Florida — This just in from the

Gulf Coast, where National Hock-
ey League owners have concluded

thdr summer meetings: Helmets

are now optional, and so is com-

mon sense ... ice barons survive

brainstorms in tropical hurricane

zone . . . they came, they argued,

they compromised ... it’s not the

heat, it's the stupidity.

They could have done so much
more. For the first time, owners

seriously considered a rule that

would have mandated the ejection

of fistligbters. This would have

eliminated the jobs of three dozen

full-time goons whose only major

league skul is to punch people’s

noses while standing on ice skates.

Almost half the teams were: that

dovish. Bui the hawks, led by the

Edmonton Oflere, stopped the abo-

litionists’ momentum by proposing

a face-savingcompromise that real-

ly changes Hide, the new rule says

that only “instigators" of fights will

be ejected. Last season, when insti-

gators got only an extra two urin-

ates, only 26 percent of the fights

included an instigator penalty.

With the new rule so much
harsher, will referees see even that

many instigators?

Pat Quinn, the president of the

Vancouver Canucks, put it best

“The spontaneous fight was the

only thing I was trying to protect,”

he said.

In this context, spontaneous is a

euphemism. Precious few fights,

maybe 1 in 10, are really spontane-

ous exchanges that flare suddenly

from hard contact What Quinn
and his factionprotected is the cal-

culated, consensual fistfight be-

tween two willing participants.

Most hockey followers can pre-

dict these “spontaneous” fights

weeks in advance. If, for instance,

the Rangersplay Detroit, Tie Donri

and Bob nrobert will probably

have another “spontaneous” fight

These sideshows usually make

the evening newscasts and give

hockey’s image a black eye. But
they also sell tickets, at least ac-

cording to some hockey executives,

who have better sense than to say

such a thing on the record.

Another privately spoken fear is

that diminatioQ of goons could

change the nationalist makeup of

the sport Most fighting specialists

are English-speaking Canadians
trained in the junior leagues of

western Canada and Ontario.

If those three dozen jobs were to

open up, many would be filled by
the skilled players of Europe, who
are joining the league at a rapid

rate, especially since the fall of the

Soviet bloc.

Most NHL! executives come
from Canada'sjunior leagues. They

A vole to eject

fighters would put

dozens of goons

out of work— and

create jobs for the

skilled players from

Europe.

don't mind strip-mining the former

Iron Curtain countries for stars like

JaromirJagr, Pavd Bure and Sergei

Fedorov, but they keep thepeace at

home if middle and low-level jobs

are filled by home-boy hooligans

who consider even Quebec to be
foreran schL

When they get pious, the execu-

tives like to declare “fighting isn't

the big problem, it's the stick

work." This was heard often at

poolside over the weekend.

So how will they curb these dan-

gerous fouls? Mostly by changing

one rule slightly, on an experimen-

tal basis, for the exhibition season.

In layman’s terms, you now can't

hit a player above the waist with

your stick. It used to be, you
couldn't hit him above the shoul-

ders.And, if you must break Mario
Lcmieux’s bend with an unpro-

voked slash, try not to make it so
obvious. .

The most curious rule change is

tbe one about helmets. Since 1979,

any playerjoining the league had to

wear one. Now, the helmet is op-

tional. To critics, this is like telling

motorists that seat belts are option-

aL

But the pro-choice faction offers

two arguments. One is that players

without helmets are treated with

more respect. If your faceand bead

are bare, the theory goes, an oppo-

nent will be less okay to bh yop

there with a stick because the risks

to you (and' the possible punish-

meats to him) are greater. (

Tbe marketing part of the argu-

ment is that players whose face?

and hairstyles are easier to see will

become more familiar to fans who
attend the games and watch on
television. Familiarity, so that the-

ory goes, breeds commerce.

This leads to Gil Stem, tbe inter-

im league president, who replaced

purge victim John Ziegler this sum-
mer, and is attempting to pursues

methods.
Ziegler avoided television expo-

sure; tne Stein administration seeks

it, and hopes to get agame-of-thc*-

week contract from ESPN this sea-

son. Ziegler avoided confronting

the goon issue; Stein forced a <te-

bate and almost forced a vote.

Ziegler dragged his tassd-loafered >

Tea on the possibilities of Olympic •

participation; Stein is pushing for

«.

When owners appointed Stem,

they expected a caretaker presiden-

cy. Stein, figuring his days were

umbered anyway, is campaigning

for the fuD-timejob of commisstoii-

er.

His chances are probably those

of a snowball in Florida, for several

reasons. He's a holdover from lh6

Ziegler administration, he's an
American, he's over 60 years old

and he's willing u> break eggs to

make an omlette, as he showed by
forcing the resignation of Brian
O'Neill the executive vice presi-

dent, who is a respected member of

the old boys' club that nuts the ,

league. - ;
fr

Asked about his chances, Stein

said he’s been getting plenty of pos-

itive feedback, although he added
that he's not naive enough to think
tha t this assures him of anything 7

Asked about other candidates.
1

he made a weak joke about Fay
Vincent, the baseball commission-

er, possibly looking for work. Per-*

haps in a few months, they wffl

both vie for places on the unem-
ployment line.

I
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MR. CAPONE
By Robert J. Schoenberg. 480pages.

$23. William Morrow & Co. Inc.,

1350 Avenue of the Americas. New

York. New York 10019.

Reviewed byJonathan Yardley

TO say that Al Capone was evil incar-

nate seems no particular exaggera-

tion of the truth. He was a squat, cretin-

ous creature who looked out at the world

through little pig eyes, a murderous man
to whom human life seems to have been

utterly inconsequential and valueless.

During the 1920s he became the personi-

fication of organized crime in the United

Slates, a distinction he retains nearly a

half-century after his death from —there
may indeed he a just God — syphilis.

“His name is still recognized every-

where." Robert J. Schoenberg writes,

“without any explanation needed about

who he was or what he stands for.”

Since first coming to public attention

during the Chicago gang wars of tbe

Prohibition era. Capone has been both

vilified and lionized. The violence he «
casually di>penned has been deplored

and romanticized iu approximately

equal measures; for every newspaper edi-

torial or work of history lamenting his

deleterious influence on American life,

there is a motion picture or work of

fiction glamorizing the “Scarface" leg-

end. He is — there can be no getting

around it — on American icon, though

what this says about America is still a

moot point among those who attempt to

plumb the nation's psyche.

Schoenberg is less interested in the

huger meaning of Capone's life than in

its minutiae. His biography— the first

substantial one since Jonn Kobler's ex-

cellent “Capone." published in 1971 —
focuses not on Capone as folk hero but

on Capone as underworld entrepreneur.

Though he cannot avoid the messy and
inconvenient matter of murderand other

forms of enforcement. Schoenberg focus-
eson Capone u> “a businessman ofcrime
(who! had lurid, rational and discover-

able reasons for his actions,” a man who
believed that "the ^proper business of

crime was business."

In this interpretation of Capone's ca-

reer Schoenberg stands precisely op-

posed to Robert Lacey, whose recent

biography of Meyer Lansky nude a per-

suasive case that organized crime is uutit-

ble primarily for its disorganization.

Though Schoenberg certainly shows that

crime made Capone immensely powerful

and rich, at least for a tune, most of the

evidence he p; events tends to confirm

Lacey's thcoi, rathe, tho-ihisOMU What
he depict- t- mil u “bUjiUiLss" but a
chui’irc hoove of uud.1 held together by

bribery and m tinmLicion.

The story of Capone's life is well

know um outline, but Schoenberg fleshes

it out with layer upon layer of detail.

Though some of this eventually becomes
merely repetitions and exhausting, much
of it is interesting and revealing. Schoen-

berg’s cast of characters is immense, em-
bracing as it does not merely the vast

universe of 1920s and ’30scrime but also

an astonishing panoply of elected and
appointed law officers who eagerly col-

laborated with Capone and his toadies.

By the early 1920sgang wars were being
fought all over the streets of Chicago; the

chief implement of destruction was the

newly minted Thompson submachine

gun, aka the Tommy gun. which reached

its spectacular apotheosis in the St. Valen-

tine’s Day Massacre of 1929 and ultimate-

ly claimed most of the more than 7ft) lives

snuffed out during this homicidal orgy.

That was the beginning of Capone's
end. Gang violence wasn't amusing any
more. Though most local law -enforce-

ment officers remained in Capone’s
pocket, federal vines at last began to

move. It took a while, as such matters so

often dm but in 1931 the fed* nailed him
on nu-cvasion charges jnd put him in

the Atlanta penitentiary: soon they

moved him to Alcatraz, cutting the lost

of his ties to his “organization” and leav-

ing him with little to do save live out the

remaining decade and a half of his life.

He was released in the fall of 1**39. by
which UniC the -vphiiis hau tho:« jghiy

established ilscif. he drilled n. and vUl of

lucidity and eventually. « one pfcw-
cion's words, was “rendetcii putable."

though it is difficult to imagine thj:

much pity was wasted on him

Jonathan YarUicy is <-n the Sitift i>’ The
W ashingtun Pest.

By Alan Truscott

T HE Grand National Team Champi-
onship which was played last July in

Toronto. Canada, was won by a four-

some representing Washington.Thewin-
ner*. were Steve Robinson. Peter Boyd.

Bob Lipsitz and Ed Manfield, who were
world champions in 1986-

In the Grand National final Boyd
held the Westcords defending against an
optimistic contract of five diamonds.

The defense would have been very diffi-

cult after the opening lead of a spade, for

ifdummy played low East would have to

play the seven, a surprising third hand
low move, to beat the contract- After the

normal play of the jack. South would be

able to draw trumps and lead one of his

singletons, endplaying West.

Boyd averted this problem for his

partner by leading the club ace and fol-

lowing with the heart ace. He then played

a spade, and when dummy played low it

no longer mattered whether East played

the seven or the jack. The result was
down one. and the Washington team
coined 5 imps. They would have lost 6 if

‘he rcituc had wikccriicd. Tor the contract

>fi tits rC| L> was a raorc cautious three

vis an loads, making 1 1 treks.
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1 n% Slumping

Braves, 5-4
The Associated Press

The Montreal Expos are in a
race, and so arc the Atlanta Braves,
who only a few days ago were on
the verge of running away with the
National League West

f Spike Owen went 4-for-4 and
drove in three runs Wednesday
night as the Expos beat the slump-
ing Braves, 54, for their second
straight victory in Atlanta and their
fifth in six games.

Montreal remained 2Vt w>n*$
behind Pittsburgh in the NL East

NATIONAL LEAGUE

BASEBALL

4

i

while Atlanta, having lost three in a
row and five of its last six, saw its

lead in the West cut to 314
over the Cincinnati Reds. The
Braves bad a seven-game lead over
the Reds on Sunday.
The Braves loaded the bases

against the Expos in the seventh
with no outs on a single by Damon
BenyhDl and consecutive errors by

,
Owen at shortstop and Define De-
Shields at second on balls hit by
Jeff Blauser and Mark Lemke.

But Dennis Martinez, who went
5-0 against Atlanta last year and is

now 5-0 this year, got Ron Gant to

1 into a force at home before
Sanders blooped a shallow

i to left Odd. Blauser scored to—kc it 54, but Lemke was forced

at third when he thought left fielder

Mdses Alou was going to catch the

ball and got a slow start lunula

Smith then filed out
‘That was the game,*’ said Mar-

tinez.

- Reds 4, Phffies 3: In Cincinnati,

Glenn Braggs hit a three-run homer
and Scott Bankhead pitched out of

a bases-loaded threat in theseventh

as the Reds swept Philadelphia for

their fourth straight victory.

Pirates 2, Dodgers (k Jose Lind
singled and scored in the fifth and
hit a run-scoring single in the sixth

in Los Angeles as Pittsburgh rookie

Tim Wakefield heal Tom Candiotd
in the first game between National

League knuckleballers in 10 years.

The last time National League
knuckleballers faced each other

was SepL 13, 1982, when Joe

Niekro and Houston defeated his

brother Phil and Atlanta, 5-3.

Wakefield gave up six hits in his

thud complete game in six starts,

striking out three, walking two and
picking off two runners in the

fourth inning

Padres 3, Casks 0: Tony Gwynn
ended a 0-for-14 slump with con-

secutive nnwcoringdoubles inSan
Diego, and Jerald Qark hit a sdo
homer against Chicago.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALi.

MajorLeague Standing*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cast Dtvtakm

I
• W L Pet 041

1 Taranto 72 55 J67 —
a BaJffrnare 70 37 >351 2
r iMUwaukea 67 m 532 4H

Detroit at a •477 Tito

Oavatond a a JM J2to

Now York 39 M ACS 13

Bmton 38 At •437 u
West DhrMoa

Oohtanrt 7A 51 5M —
Mhmtaato 78 37 551 4

CMcobo 67 31 536 a

Texo* 63 6A •4M 14

- Cotttorato 38 78 453 Uto
Kansas City si m •448 19

Seattle 52 75 409 24

NATIONAL LEAOUE
Cast Dtvblaa

W L Pet. «i
Ptltaburah 72 B 567 —
Montraol A9 a 548 2to

OllCDOO A3 A3 580 •to

St. Louis AO AI 484 Uto
Mew York 36 <7 41S 14

mioiMpMa 51 74

WestDMUoa
488 20

Atlanta 74 SO 597 —
Ondrenll 71 54 541 3to

SonDteao tl 58 5*0 7
* SanFranctsa 59 AS 465 Uto

Houston 57 49 452 U
LoiAnDetes 53 74 417 22to

>*

Wednesday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEADUEM IM M H <1M IM M M 4 I

(IB tontana)

Downs. Carnebetl (9) and StoMboch; Viola

and Pena W—WXa, 11-TO. L-ComMteU. M.
HR—Boston. BrunarukY MO.
Detroit BOB IBS BBB—0 A •

MtoMsoto ON NO an—i s a
Doherty, KMy <81 «*»d Trttttoon; Srnltey

znd Horror. W—Smllev. IM. L—Kitty, 4-1

1R—Mtaunsuto, Horocr (71.

HBwoetree MB » IN-3 7 •

Row York MM BN M»—4 7 I

Ruffin, Bow (4). Austin (71 end SurMff;

(amtanMU. Montetoono (SI. Farr (9J and
Uontav. W—KomlMlockl. A-KL L—Ruffin. Ml
;v—Farr I2t).HR—Now York. TfcrMxiU OBI.

Cantu atr BN BIB BBB—1 4 B
run BN BN BBS*—1 S B

AwdnwSauvow ni.Meocham (5), Shifflett

1 and Mocfartana; Povllta Je-Rwrati (8)

nd RBtfrtouOK.W—IPOVI1K.M-L—Sauvwjr.O-
. 3»—Jo.Ruttell 1281.

MMornla BBS «2B Nb-4 11 T

Mftmrr bbi bbi «*x-4 » a

Valera. Crltn (t). Fnrtu»no (71, Butcher (7),

OHM (81 and Fthowald, Mvers IB); Mu-
Ina ctoments 171. Frahwtrth t7l. Otean («
ndHodox.w—Frofiwtrm.4-1 L—Batcntr. 2-

Su-euon (271 . HRt—Baffimoro, MBRoan 2

18). Downvh 2 (211. Hodos OSl.

Broun IN BBS B«-9 IT B
" Mono BN BN "M 1 S

Stoffiamyre and Stranc; McCnkUl
ear* mi. Atvaraz (71. Thtooen (91 ond Flak.

*—Stottfamvra. 8-9. L McCoiVHL»-lB.HR—
oronto. WtafltW (211.

Xvotoad in BB2 BM »-i 11 B
onto BIB 1H BN fr-3 11 B

(IB BinInn )

M Idiots, WtdunJor W. Power (12. LHII*

ttst (U. Plunk m. Win (10) and Orttt, Levt*

(»Js Johnson, Swan (II.Notaon (18) ond VW-
te.W—PtattuSiL—Swaifc>9.5v*-Olln (23).

HR—Seattle. TJMortimx (111.

NATIONAL LEAOUE
New York 2N Ml BIA-S 11 B
SM Prtrectoco m bn bu-8 s 1

Hillman. Yauna (71 ond OUrleai Burkett,

rtno (7). Bert (71 ondCaHttrLW—HttBaan.
ML L—Burkett 11-7. Sv-Youna 171.

U fl

a >

ANtoy, Abbott (». Hartley U), CBranttov

(7) end Damian.' Bolton. D-Henrv (4),Chart-

ha t«.B®*ttoad (7). Dli»Wo(Wo«IO(hrer.

W BeHen. M.L—Ashbv, V2. So Dibble

(TO. HR—Cincinnati Brawn (7).

SL Louis BN TO M B-B 7 •
Heestee M W M 1—4 tz 1

(IB ksW
Tewikbury,Carpenter (7).McClure (B),Pe-

nm(U and Pmoxiri ; &Hanry, Blakr (71. Hor^

nandez (81 and Toabemee. W-HomandB.8-
1. L-Pitn, 7-3. HR»—St. Loud, Pena Ml.

Houston, Gonzalez (II.

Maotieal 2*1 BN IBB—4 13 2

Atlanta BN BN 1BB-H 7 8
Dojttartbwz, FaiMra (U, WHfetond (11 ood

Gorier. Loktr (81: Avery. Morcker ML Free-

mon (71. Stanton (8) and BarryMIL Ofcan (•).

W—DeJAartlnez, 14-10. Lr-Averv. W. Sv—
wettetond (271. HR—MonfreaL worker (in.

Chicago SM BN BBB—• 8 1

Son ONTO BBB 128 18-1 I 8

GJnaddux. Assennwcher (7) and GlronK;

Lefforti, Melendez (•}, Myers (71 and Santia-

go. W—Leftorts. 13*. L—GJAoddux, 15-18.

Sv—Myers (2»>. HR—Son Dbm XOart (71.

potmen* bn in ibb-2 t s
Lae Angeles BN BN BBB—f < I

wokefWtd and LttVatltora; CamSotU, Goit

(7). Howell (71 end Sctosda.w—WofccflcM, 4-

L L—CandtottL *-lL

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T Pet GB

YOtUitt 55 a 0 567 —
Honshln 55 47 1 539 2to

Yomlurl 56 4B 0 538 2to

Hfanhlrtia 30 49 0 505 4

Tphro 46 57 1 447 1*

Chunkft? 41 60 0 •406 16

HraradaYa Rmuhi
Yomlurl 1, Osunktol Q

Hiroshima i HanaMn 1
Tohre z YataiH L W Imfnm

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pci. BB

Sattiu 03 33 2 456 —
KlnJeMu 51 39 A 50 9

Nippon Ham 46 52 2 MR 11

Ortx 43 32 4 453 I9ta

DoW 43 a 1 439 21

Lotte 42 57 1 424 2Zto

TtmndaYi Rtwtts
Setbu 5, Dalai 2
Lotte 1 Ortx 2

SANFRANCISCO—PutTtdWoocLoutfleld-
or. on ISrtry dtnbted IW.

BASKETBALL
NoMonot —rteWioB AMBCtoHoo

HOUSTON—Rtowesred.Mlm on John
Tumor, foriard.

SAN ANTONIO—Stoned Henry WUMom*..
guard.

FOOTBALL

BUFFALO^MWMd^tanta^MMdtor. tutt-

bort.
Cleveland—

S

toned John Brown, wide
receiver.

DETROIT—Aaroed to term wtth Denab
Otaon, Ibiebartar.and Bennie BtodOAteto-
tv. Activated ErtcSenderB.nrtle-Board.ond

Kevin Glovor. caMer. Wohwf RiBBle McGU.
running bock, and PtilUIP Kent, Onebadcer.

GREEN BAY-WMved Reggie Stradetary,

offensive tackle; Gene CuIHhbnl guard;

Shazzon Bradley, nose kxkle; and J eft Brtde-

wefl. auartarbart. Claimed Harvey Solera,

offensive tackle, off waivers tram Denver.

Oakmd Frank KmetnothddMflwaivers

tram Buftata.

HOUSTON—Signed Curtis Duncan, wide
receiver.

LA. RAIDERS—Agreed to terms wttb Win-

ston JAon, llneliodar.

MIAMI—Watvad KhU Carrutnafi and Lou-

is Cooper, Unebackers; Gerald Nfcnoa.no*e

tackle; Rick BurWiead, fuHbort; Chrts Pe-

rez. tackle; Doug WeUaandL ItaM end; Lee

Miles, wide receiver; Tiger Greene, safety;

and Jhn Gallery, ntoceklcfcer. Put Bobby
Harden, safety; Ned Batcar. linebacker; cbm

Eddie Bloke, nose tackle; an Injured reserve.

MINNESOTA—waived AUXe Teeter,defen-

sive lineman, and David Wilson, safety.

N.Y. GIANTS—Sgnod Erik Howard, nose

tackle, to 3-vnar contract.

PITTSBURGH—Waived Mike Finn, defen-

sive end. admed Sammy LUly, carnertMCfc.

off waivers from Tampa Bay.

TAMPA BAY—Acquired Gamr Lewis, cor-

neraock. from Dallas far undisclosed draft

choice. Traded Kevin Murphy. Itoobodker.io

San Diego lor conditional WT3 etablti-rwmd

draft choice. Claimed Mark Berry, corner-

back, off waivers from Chicago.

SOCCER
ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Arsenal Z OkSwm D

Chelsea 0. BlackbumO
Coventry B, Queens Park Roogers 1

Manchester aty 3, Norwich 1

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION

FC Katsarskwlani A WBttansctield 1

VtL Bortum A FC Sanrbrusdcen 0

Kartsruher SC 5, Wentor Bremen, 2

Dynamo Dresden X FC Cologne 0
ITALIAN CUP

BASEBALL

ATLANTA—PutAMaadre Penn,PttctW.an

15-dav dbBH*Ml IW, ratraacHvt to August 21.

CHICAGO-Put Jbbb Vttazlna, MtoWar.on

»aay dtoaMad IbL Recalled Akm Artas. ht-

fwaer. tram town, American Association.

CINCINNATI—Pu) Domed emu. inBeto-

er. on lS-day disabled IIsl Reco lted Cesar

Hernandez, outfielder, tram CMBtanaaga,

Southern League.

5AN DIEGO—Activated Dave EBend.

unaierfrom 30-davdlsabladltsLand onttoned

him fa Las Veaw, Pnc«e Coast League.

AC Milan A Temana B

Cagliari 2. iMnesa 0
Reaglana 1 Inter 4
Foogia 1# Ptoo D

Flarenttoa L Penzata 0
Kama A Taranto 1

Brescia Z Verona 3

NopoU 1 Modena 0
Monza 2. Torino 3

Bart X Pasoan# 3
Aaeafl a Lada 4

Parma 1, Lecce B

Ancona 2. Genoa 1

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLIES
France B, Bran 2
Finland a Poland 0
Norway 2, Sweden 2

Romania 2, Mexico 8
Turkey X Bulgaria 2

Stottlemyre’s 1-Hitter Gives Jays Some Joy

this* fefcr/Aftnx Pmcr-Prcne

Todd Stottfemyre gare qp only a doable In the eighlh faming.

Mets 5, (Snots 3: Kevin Bass and
KS Pecota were each 2 for 4 and

each drove in one ran while Eric

Hflhnan, mating his second start in

the majors, allowed four hits over

8H innings as New Yoric swept the

threo-game series in San Frandsco.

Astras 6,Ordinals5: Eddie Tan-
bensee singled home the winning

nm againstSt Louiswith two outs

m the 10th in Houston.

The Associated Ptow

Todd Stottkmyre nearly par-

layed a more-aggressive approach

to pftrf»ng into me second no-hit-

ter in the history of the Toronto
Blue Jays, and at least temporarily

halted the losing streak that has
threatened to take them out of first

place in the American League East

The right-hander, who has strug-

gled this year, concentrated cm get-

ting in the count »"H hn/t a
ncHritterfor Th innings as the Bine
Jays beat the Wlute Sox, 9-0, on
Wednesday night in Chicago.

Toronto's second victory in its

last eight games, kept it two games
ahead of Baltimore in the East

“I tried to go at them with a first-

pitch fastball strike,” said Stottlc-

T^Treoard and a S.13*araed-run

Blue Jays Get

All-Star Cone

FromMets
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The Toronto
Blue Jays, seeking to solidify their

hold on first place in theAL East,

od Thursday obtained All-Star

Game pitcher David Cone from (he

New York Mets far mfiridw Jeff

Kentandaplayer tobenamed later.

Come, 29, who is 13-7 with a 2.88

eamed-nm average, leads the Na-

tional Leagne in strikeouts with

214 and has five shutouts. He has

led the league in strikeouts for the

last two years and has a career

record of 80-48 with a 3.13 ERA.
Cone, one c5 the few bright spots

far the Mets in a disappointing

season, becomes a free agent after

the season. His contract demands
would probably place him among
the top paid pitchers, or in the $4

million per year range.

“I felt I had to make the deal,”

said the Mets
1

general manager, A1

Harazm. “At best, we'd have a SO-

SO chance of signing him at the end

of the season and that could even

be optimistic."

The Mets, who have the major

leagues' highest payroll, signed sev-

eral players to long-term contracts

this year. Among them axe Dwight

Gooden, Bret Sabexhagea, Bobby
Bonilla and Eddie Murray.

Cane is expected to report to the

Blue Jays on Friday and will proba-

biy start one of thegames against the

MDwankee Brewos this weekend.

Kent, 24, is a rookie who can
play second and third base. He’s

hitting .240 with eight home runs

and 35 RJBIs in 65 games.

Banks PutHold

On $140 Million

bi TeamLoans
TheAssociatedPress

NEW YORK —The banks that

gave nine teams a $260 million line

of credit have put a hold on an
additional 5140 million in financ-

ing because of the attempts to re-

move Commissioner Fay vincenL

In Chicago, former commission-

ers Peter Ueberroth and Bowie

Kuhn said in affidavits filed with

the U.S- District Court, where the

Chicago Cubs have filed suit

against Vincent to prevent a re-

alignment of the National League,

that they believed Vincent had the

power to do so.

Twelve banks established the

credit line in May, at very favorable

rates, and secured the loans with

the teams’ shares of the major
leagues’ national broadcast con-

tracts. Same dubs, locking ahead

to a winter of more expensive free

agents, are seeking additional
Officials involved with the deal

all speaking on the condition they

not oe identified, said the power
struggle between Vincent and dis-

enchanted dnh owners had dis-

couraged further loans.

“It will be very difficult fra clubs

to get financing if the industry is in

a gridlock,” one bankra involved in

the dual said Wednesday.
Another banker, who said Vin-

cent helped dose the deal when it

bogged down during negotiations

last spring, said “the banks prefix

to have one person making deci-

sions rather ™n 28 dubs sqnab-

Dan Pasqua, who made two er-
rors in right field during Toronto’s
four-run eighth innmg doubled
cleanly to the gap in right-center to
end Stottlemynrs no-hit bid.
“I tried to stay down on &D bat-

, AMERICAN UEAGUE

tors all night, bm Pasqua got a high
fastball,” said Stottlemyre.
Toronto’s manager, uto Gas-

ton, was just happy to see a com-
plete game from a starter after get-
ting only one in the previous 43

es. Overt
1

games. Over the previous 22 games, AutV??!tasaracrsMposted.T^RA.

Carlton Fisk on a 3-2 pilch with
one oat in the sixth.

Before Pasqua’s double, Chica-
go’s best tad for a hit came in the
seventh when Frank Thomas, who
had struck out in his first two at-

bats. slammed a shot up the mid-
dle. But the Blue Jay second base-
man, Roberto Alomar, stunting

toward the bag, grabbed the one-
hopper and threw Thomas out at
first.

The only no-hitter in the major
leagues this season was pitched by
the Los Angeles Dodgers’ Kevin
Gross, against San Francisco, on
Aug. 17. The last no-bitter in the

Stottlemyre, whose previous
low-hit game was a four-hitler

against Seattle on June 30, 1991,
retired the Gist 16 batters he faced
before issuing his only walk, to

American League came exactly a
year ago, when Kansas City’s Bret
Saberhagen shut down the White
Sox on Aug. 26, 1991.

Orioles 6, Angels 4: In Baltimore,

Mike Devereaux and Randy MUH-

eacb hit two of Baltimore's five

runs against California.

Milligan and Devereaux hit

successive homers off Mike Butch-
er in a four-run seventh, capping a

comeback from a 4-1 deficit. It was
the second two-homer game fra
each this season.

Red Sox 2, Athletics 1: Tom
Brunansky’s bases-loaded, two-out
single in the 10th in Boston beat
Oakland.
Bnmansky, who tied the score in

the fourth with Ms 14th homer,
drove reliever Kevin Campbell's 1-

2 pitch past Walt Weiss at short-

stop. Campbell had loaded the

bases on walks to Wade Boggs,
Billy Hatcher and Bob Zuptic.
Twins L Tigers <k Brian Harper

bomexed with one out in the ninth
in Minneapolis and John Smiley
pitched a six-hitter for his first

American League shutout to get

struggling Minnesota past Detrou.

Harper lined a 1-1 pitch from
reliever John Kiely over the left-

field wall fra Ms third hit of the

game.
Yankees 4, Brewers 3: Danny

Tartabull’s second grand slam of

the season against Milwaukee
helped New York complete a threo-

game sweep at borne.

Rangers 3, Royals 1: Juan Sanm-
d stole home in the top of the fifth

to give visiting Kansas City a 1-0

lead, but m UM Texas half of the

inning Jeff Huson singled home the

tying run, Kevin Reimer was Mt by
a pitch with the bases loaded and
Rnben Sierra added a sacrifice fly.

InJani 6, Mariners 3: Carlos
Banga drove in four runs, two with
a tie-breaking double in the 10th, as

Cleveland won in Seattle.
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PERSONALS

MAY THE SACK) HEART OF JESUS
be aderad, dntfcd,

loved and pra
served thmfrBui Mb wq»14 now and
forever. Socrrd Heal of Jess, pray

far ul Sant Jude, voter of awodn,
pray far us. Soot Jude, help of die

hopdesL pray far us. Aaea Say Ea
prayer me Iras a day, by too -idh

day your prayer orii be answered It

ha new been known to fai PuW-
cnbon must be pronged- MG/TT.

PRAYS 5. May Ihe undrr-nourahed

popufatiors switch to vegetarian food

far a better oytoitadon of sai re-

towtei Unit here in the huh a
yaaerday aid tomorrow.

THANK YOU SADIES HEART end St

Jude far payen onvered
MTO

SACK) HEART OF JESUS rad %
Jude, timer otfefai far Lorenzos

safe arrival MKY.
THANK YOU ST JUDE
far bran
mowed X-

ANNODNCEMENTS

MOVING

® interdean
MIBNAHONAL MOVBS

FOR A FUE ESTIMATE GM1

PARK (1)39569000

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SHOP-W-THWHOP

N TW WART OF EUROPE

TEST THE WEB MARKET
WITHOUT A UJNGIHM

COMMITMENT I

Showrenat tpoce aeddh on o worth-
far-north biii to edubi yoor protfads

fa eentondion with our dstoauished

rug. SHurtud « ZUMCH
SWnZBHANDL (modalo vkMy of

frequented gto axtasree cfaday win-

daw. highly sudofcie for OKhnive fvtv
tura, designer goods, ortkjuei

For dehA uzBuJ Mr fU*. Keler,

dnrtar ateiregrneiartive.

SrrapfanfxKfalrcse A, CH-S001 Zurich

Tel (41 ) I 251 90 SO

Foz (41) 1 261 26 91

OF PAFUS
lUjurlcrwrit tu

STUDIES M MR BUSINESS

AND SC LAW
FIS MORMATION SESSIONS

No need to oow ltw AAnnfc ta hove
iatemrtionrt lead traning “node m die

USA." The TafiMe Tor Parafagd

Stodas offers a 4 maato day or 7
6VMBQ carpofOte ptBippua

traning coma n Irti Bunns and SC
law, taught in Engfah. GmducBes
receive a paralegal eeriEcalB end
employment plarament asristones.

Cat 1-45J1M^ ta rererve a pbe
rt a (rue

SraL 3 at 18K30 or SepL 5 at 10M0 at

W, roe de Granfe tin 75007.

: loan meement was put to-

gether by Gtibank NA, the agpnl

fra the deal, wMch pul in fra SI0O
miTtinn; Chemical Bank, vrinch put
in S40 million; four Japanese
banks, four from New York and
rare each from Minneapolis, Mil-
waukee, Vienna and

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

PART-TIME STUDY
CREDIT OR AUDIT OPTION

hatter now far course! in Art Hfaory,

Comparative LiNntoe, Cbmpotar
Saraae, Eraopera Stodfes, Frendi

StocSm, Iml Afiidn, brfl I

Admmrtroboe, Hi bnana
Cei ft# DWdea oF Centtralaa

Eduorfoe, 7^(1147 2044^
Chora beg* September 3rd

MHA SCH0N. The mod refined of cA

fas in ZUHOI ezdueiwly ot

WWBSG's - iradtog men's Bore -

aBohrihofar.Ol^nTgM

MUMCH FOtMD
fraturB, ofanda.
lion mid in news ieods. Tel (47) 87

363433 fax (491 89 3617P94

cons MUG
AND T-SHRT FOTOS,

F05TBSL BUTTONS ETC
Wito toe KBAA color Computer Svskm
you cmhne wur awo brnfaM & am
com $800 to 51,000 aah per ifay. No
ozperiencereepied&ratetaopBnilB.
Easy to trorepiorl with EomnBy oar, Sn-
toms priced from 5T5JOO FOB. Mfhafa-

km prion far ranilBn t deaersl

Kerns Faafadi 170340, MOOO
Funfut/Mmi, Germany.

Td 4W5747B0B. Fax4MWW4

OR5HORE

Companies far d purpasn indudii

bartang ond nunmaL Ufa offer i

yean pnofanonoi experience worid-

widB. Brochure on:
ASTON

,
T9, Fed Road, Howto, tie of Mem.
Tot 0624 63S 571 fix. 0624 625 126

Ddareonirauett.
I GOVORAIE MANAGBMMT

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNTIIES

HUSH NON-flESDGNT

COMPARES £195

Ideal fax-avaldance vehicto law
praSe, lax Free K Emapean. Suartile

far boring eorattmy rad after

edMiee. tiir mnwdHe Hrvin oMto

Bid Murphy , Deader, SurmaIan
Cempmny Sorvirei, 56 FHxwMfmi

Dutfa R, keW
Tefc 4-353 1 618490 Fax; 615493

OFFSHORE
COMMME5

BY LAWYERS FROM £175
One of the worhfi lorgast

regdnBon agents era preside

_ and Regtiped Offa Sarvkn
For o conenferaiw fanxhure

Fora UK 71 353 2260
Caamceiy FemefioMUi
s 102 Sydney St,

London SW36NJ.
Tefc UK 71 352 2274,

AVA1ABIE CAPITAL

EquSy or deti finanarg.

A program ndored to your corporate

needs.

best rrtes. broker foes pad

Fa* yaur praposd summary to

INrBMOP&JSOtHm 2J2«5
Phone hfc.Gdra on e®lB®63

5AHU SHARE HOUXNG COMPANY
NTT it faolBPB far buyer far tv*
wvadiont ELECIIOMC RSHING
AUTOMATE wito inleniationd pcBBW
and DISMOUNtASLE TRANSPORT-
METAL-ORUM far cable mdusiry.

Gnpleie ledeeed doamenWim +
prototype avtaloUe I tafocracrioit tefc

+4M&Q4726. Fra 4940 111.

WE MANUFACTURE dbpostols ago-

mHe toes in Taiwan and Owl
We oho supply madenery and ports

far ossembfing ei your cawtry. Far

ere, T5Tmare
Bo* 96611,

detofc, cortart Fetors, T5T P.Ol

6fill7lvowloon/Hong Kong.

BUSINESS SERVICES

UQNOON MOBS BOM) SOBS.
Mai, Phone> Foil Trie*. Conference

roam. Tefc 071 499 91raiiB 499 7517

BUSINESS TRAVEL

lsS/ftMf>m» Ckee Frequent Trawlen
to Onert/Aulretn/Afnca/Na & Sa
America. Save up to 50%. No coo-

pore, no refttndims. tnperirt CbnadoU 514-341-7227 Fan 5T4341-79W.

DISCOUNT TRAVH
ld/Business Inti frdaits

DTG, Fan pi 3) 6564055 USA

SECURITY AND
SURVEILLANCE

BODYGUARD OftiCB - %mdti Farce
OMdabie. Duly strton of no s

trace. (Austna 43 05374/5251

303 or fat f43) 0074/525142

SERVICED OFFICES

Your Office in Gemaiy

we are “ol your service"

B Complete office rerviore to two
presrrge aridnessoL

• FuBy equipped office* far short

tena or long term.

B tntomraonray trained office

and prefassiaed staff cByour
deposoi

B Can be legdly used <a jner
corporate cbiide for Germany/
Europe.

B Your harness operation con Bert
uimedtody.

• Snae 1972

tareg Bafttare Servfata GatoH
IdnoHoBan Hoizhareenpoft

Jitieeuahiwe 2t
6000 FrafcFwt am Main 1,

Gomu nr.

Tefc MS} 245530

Fat ra59S770

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

READBtSAXEADVISB}

that the intomatfonaf
Herald Tribune esaroot be
heldretpemMde far lots or

soft of traneadbae afant-

from iwAbi fframmai
in our,

It a therefore recon ti-

ed that readme make ap~
profwkde iaquiriet baton
•ending any money ee en-
tering brio any bindbtg
commitments.

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

BEAL ESTATE SALES
Soioried. FiA-tams. tBBponw pasdion

acinbfa in a fast-poced mhnttBtod
firm. Potential for odvoncemenL

Engfift/French language tfcBy

at tin (1)47 73 90 9a

BEAL ESTATE GO-ORDMAIOR
letutu k> tan with buyers, nolens
and mortgage finns to areara timely

sties con^diara. En^ifi/Frendt

languons rtAly required.

CVj tac 35Locn MirfietoL 92060
tisrk la Defense lOCadax 57

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

JAMN MSa ASIAN SPBOAUST.
American, Ivy League Miwtol (MA)
Buenf Jqzsias (HWI g bosiness

devdopnent/mutoing of enony in-

chtiria A consumer prodifK Also

experienced in ittrujey Asian ifired

farejm ewegment Seen represetio

hve/aran rfawdipaeid posifrm in

Japan. Please FAXTtSyo 3^4109

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

DYNAMIC ond congenial American
male, 34 yean, presently Genend
Mrager or a forge 5 Sto Hotel in

toe Madfe BaL Say ywn of hg-
ntiianti Management experience. In-

terested in a riidrag position,

preferably it Ana or Eastern Europe.

A sel starter with anbifaq, drive rad
a strong desire to excel Please foe
Egyptm 760874, Attn BIC 16

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
BAIEADXPARISIENS>TcL:(l)44U33«
YOBDNIERmSTCmsnGACHMSMBSw.
b Refined cbUii asid tratfitkmal bovIcb
b Orchestra and daft floor (eueamgs only)

ftrt tie fa Bawdaonafa, at the toot of the BBri Toner

VISITING LONDON
Why book anoftar hotel room?

WB have a complete range ol fitly:

flrefead Apwtaiente from simfoto

3 betfroom from 1 day minimum
stay. 7 day maid service, 24 hoar

reception, good security, full

bushosB services anfabte.
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LOW COST FLIGHTS
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ACCESS VOYAGES

New York
One Way
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Man F1925 F3730
Motored F1570 F3135
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London F600 F72D
&350 more destotiiore oround world

| mxSScotbn
restriction may apply
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HOTELS
FRANCE
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ANDORRA

•••HOTH. ROC BLANC UIKP”*
Spa S fitne® center. Bol & convention

mom. tiro 03162B50244. Ditty free.
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ITALY

ROME, HOTH VKTCWA ,,M
moderate rotes, nsKuaii oetorto,

opposite Via Borrtimo port, garage.

Td6473931. Tlx 610212 Fax ^1890

USjA
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Hotels & more comfort, fe to S200.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
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yn era choose ond tery from over 66
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HOLIDAY RENTALS

MEXICO

ACAPULCO/ LAS BR15A5
& port & strff, _

203491-1

home

CARIBBEAN

STBAmramr, f.wjl.. over 200
PRIVATE VACATION VUAS - beoeh-
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For reservcSm on 5t Baris, SL Mor-
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beautiful countryside, betvwm woods
and meadows; led & breakfast flats

n toe port (4-2 persons F3650 - 50X1/
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welcome. Nenby: golf, horse lifting.

Canoeing, wine totiig aid more.
Chateau de Monaoux, Bourrou, F-
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Please
, Just the Facts

By Russell Baker
XTHW YORK -There arc good
1^1 reasons why everybody
should heed politicians’ advice not
to believe the media. One of the
best is that the media report what
pohiidam say.

For instance, the other night
when Ronald Reagan «ft iinnfff a
1916 bromide by the Reverend
William J. H. Boetcker and pas$«i

it off as the wisdom of Abraham
Lincoln, television instantly
pumped the fraud into ntintons of
American skulls.

Since The Associated Press had
circulated the teat of Reagan’s
speech before delivery, forewarned
TV editors could have blacked him
out in the interests of accuracy when
be hit the passage or toward the

volume of the ensuing applause l^ng

trough io wise up the audience.
• A few words of editorial daxifi-
cation would have done the trick.

Something like: “The principle

which Mr. Reagan says was so oo»
quently stated by Abraham Lin-
coln was stated, in fact, not by
Abraham Lincoln, but by the Rev.
William J. H. Boctdrcr some half

century after Lincoln's death.”

I joke of course. It would take
the courage of madness for televi-

sion to black out or correct any pan.
of a presidential campaign speech
as “major'

1

as Reagan
r
s was said to

be, on the ground that TV has a
responsibility to spare the public

false information.

Politicians love to howl about
media, bias and dishonesty, but
nothing infuriates them more than
media refusal to acquiesce quietly

in retailing the biased fictions of

potititians.

Anyhow, while such speeches are

usually available to the media be-

fore delivery, there is rarely time

enough to verify the accuracy of

information in them.
Even The New York Times,

winch is fussier than most TV news
operations have time to be. printed

excerpts of the Reagan speech with

Boctckcr’s quotation presented as

Lincoln's.

The Tunes did catch up with re-

ality the next day and devoted two-

thirds of a column inside the paper

to setring matters right. Whether

this de-confused large numbers of

the millions who had been misled

by the previous night's TV extrava-

ganza seems doubtful

In its research The Times dealt

withCatherineGoldberg, a spokes-

woman for Reagan who, the paper

said, “maintained” that her boss

researched and wrote the speech

himself.

In that word— “maintained"—
you can see a media guy struggling

with the problem of bow to report

what politicians say without selling

the public down the river.

I’ve made more of this Reagan-

Lincoln-Boetcker nonsense than I

intended, without even noting that

Reagan, according to Goldberg,

found the quotation in “The Toast-

master’s Treasure Chest” by Her-

bert V. Prodmow. Let same now be

noted. Deadpan.

The subject I meant to aim at

was how strikingly the present po-

litical campaign, as exemplified

even in the dear old Gipper, illus-

trates one reason that Americans
fear and detest lawyers.

Lawyers constantly batter peo-

ple who are uninformed, uninter-

ested and otherwise preoccupied

with what Senator Joseph McCar-
thy used to call “facts, which if

true."

Bush, Clinton, Gore, Quayle,

Buchanan, Cuomo, Gramm — like

lawyers trying to bludgeon a jury,

all have dipped us in swamps of

facts, buried us under avalanches

of facts, blinded us with douds of

facts, oil of which may not be facts

at all, but only “facts, which if

true."

In courtrooms there are some
vague limits on bow detached fact

may be from reality. Still the law-

yer’s delight in the bombardment
and counter-bombardment by fact

makes us fear them as trickydevils.

The present campaign seems to

have lifted decent constraints

against mass manufacture of facts

that suit the political need ft the

moment. They are spewing out of

politicians in such a gush that the

poor fact-bespattered voter hasn't

time to doubt more than a few

hundred per day.

Surely they’re just making them
up, aren't they, as Boetcker just

made up a Lincoln that got re-

made-up by the Gipper.

As when fierce lawyers come at

you with their conflicting “facts,

which if true," you end up feeling

like the victim of a fact-mugging.
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A Fond Look at 'New York in the ’50s’
By Richard F. Shepard

New York Tuna Senter

N EW YORK — For Dan Wakefield,

the neat days, the days to look back

on wistfully as the best of times, are the

1950s.

Now, there are a lot of different 1950s:

the Eisenhower years, the years of MUton

fierie’s Tuesday night television show, the

years of Elvis, the years of Hula-Hoops

and the yearsof Leviuowns. None of these

is the Wakefield 1950s.

Dan Wakefield’s 1950s, recalled in his

new book, “New York in the ’50s,”

(Houghton MiffHn/Seymottr Lawrence)

are a slice of time in Greenwich Village.

At the age of 60, the writer of the best-

selling novels “Going AD the Way" and

“Starting Over” as well as “Island in the

City: The World of Spanish Harlem." the

pioneering survey of Puerto Rican settle-

ment inNow York, has become a Boswell

Of the beady days when an and literature

trad a singular flowering in the Village.

“The ’50s were the last era of the word

as the honored art, still powerful then in a

way that movies and television are now,"

he said during a recent walk through the

Village in search of his beloved decade.

The stroll was taken not oaly to put an

interviewer in the picture of what Wake-

field was recalling in “New York in the

’509," but also to let Wakefield refresh

himself, to steep himself in the look and

the smdl and the sound of the Village for a

novel he is working on. And finally, just to

look back and savor a past that is con-

stantly present within him.

“I’ve always felt that this was one of the

richest scenes or periods,” be said. The
’50s were different from the ’30s and the

'40s. There was a real upsurge after World

War II, never a time when we had such a

flowering of literature, theater, music and
panning . All at once that great flowering

of creativity. Politically, it didn't yet have

the effect, but Dorothy Day and C. Wright

Mills were prophets.”

His interest in the ’50s, he said, is a

fixation that makes sense to any observer

of American culture. The ’50s weren't the

turbulent '60s, for sure, but Wakefield’s

thesis is that they were also years when

young people burdened with creativity

and expression found voluminous libera-

tion in New York and were, perhaps, the

pioneers who led to the uproarious ’60s.

In the book, he recalls rubbing shoul-

ders that were attached to names that have

since been inscribed in the pantheon of

American arts and letters.

Some of them he knew in the dose way

of intimate, eternal friendship; others he

knew wdl enough to have a drink with and

in those days, one drink tod to another a

glass's content bred familiarity.

: : JA
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Among this literary smorgasbord were

Jack Kerouac, orade of the “beat genera-

tion": Allen Ginsberg, the poet wbo broke

out of old iambic molds; Norman Mailer,

then moving on from The Naked and the

Dead"; Joan Dwikm, who went on to write

novels and essays; Dorothy Day, the saint-

ly, impoverished guiding light of the social-

ly eruptive Catholic Woken Mkhad Har-

rington, the radical thinker whose writings

inspired President Lyndon B. Johnson's

anti-poverty program; C Wright Mills, the

rebel sociologist, and James Baldwin,

whose journey from Hariem to the Village

was as unthinkable in the ’50s as a manned
space shot to the moon.

These were the names that helped keep

the intellectual fires bunting through that

long decade so often dismissed as sterile.

And let us not forget— indeed, we can't as

we turn the pages — Dylan Thomas, the

Welsh poet who drank mmsdf to death.d death,

into the

Dan Wakefield, recalling beady days of art and literature in Greenwich Village.

The walk veered down qjnet Bedford

Street, past Chumley’s, a bookish drinking

establishment where Wakefield's prede-

cessors in custom included Hemingway

and James Joyce.

And then there is the ultimate ’50s

shrine, the White Horse Tavern, at Hud-

son and West 11th Streets. Outside, there

were tables Fro diners and drinkers, a lat-

ter-day innovation. But inside, the rooms

still had the famQiar dark, wooden decor,

sedulously ungemrified, zealously un-

adorned out for one plaque recalling that

it was here that tie great Dylan Thomas

sat and drank. And drank and drank,

“It doesn’t say that this is where he took

his last drink before he died,” observed

Wakefield, without sentimentality but with

affection for the great poet “It was adrink-

S When I wrote the book, I never

the subject up, but everybody

tow did we survive? Joan Didkm

wrote that when 3he left New York, h was

like getting up from a six-year hangover."

Stepping lively down Bleecker Street

and the architecturally unimpressive low-

lying houses that had somehow escaped

the wrecking-baQ ’80s, Wakcfidd ob-

served: “The oOs seem amazingly recreat-

ed. I'm not sure Td be coming back to it if

it was unrecognizable."

He is coming bade to Kve in tire Village

for a year, with a once-a-week assignment

a course in the novel at Emerson

College in Boston.

“Well, an era doesn't gp between even-

numbered years," Wakefield said. “My '50s

were from 1952 to 1963, from Eisenhower

to Kennedy, some say to the first Beatles

inscription high up on its southern side:

“Let us raise a standard to which the wise

and the honest can repair. The event is in

the hands of God.”

Those were the words of George Wash-

S
m. and they struck a chore in this

im to the past. “I always felt he was
og about the Village,” Wakefield said.

Young Dan Wakefield, an Indianapolis

boy then in his early 20s, came to New
York, to attend Columbia Umversiy, with-

out realizing he was following in some of

the oldest cultural footsteps in the country,

the ones that for 200 yean led bright young

men and women to New York, some to find

themselves, some to lose themselves.

Some thought they were leaving back-

there for good, renouncing mom’s apple

pie for the sophistication of the big city.

They settled, many of them, in Greenwich
Village, where they formed a group almost

as distinct as the Italians around them.

One of Wakefield's first Village quarters

was at 10th Street and Bleecker, and
Wakefield recalled how he and Ins room-

mate sponsored parties on the roof, a “tar

beach" without railing or other safeguard

against a plunge into the street

concert cm Ed Sullivan’s show in early '64.

“I've thought about the difference be-

tween then and now. In the ’50s you

looked to the novel not just as literature

but fro wisdom to learn how to live. Joan

Dkhon said she received instruction from

Salinger’s writing. Now there's nobody

„ tiling you that you have to have values."

That may sound tike preachment but

Wakefield is no preacher. He has seen it

aD, given up smoking and drinking, re-

turned quietly — some would say. back-

slid— to the Indiana roots he uprooted in

his salad days.

He is fit-looking, with that honest, open,

good-natured Midwest appearance, a

model of how Indiana Jones may look

when he attains maturity. His good old

days were not just filled with great pro-

nouncements but with great times.

“We never wore a tie unless we crossed

14th Street." he said as he removed his

cravat so carefully tied fro interviews and

book-signings, “x was 60 in May. I never

knew I would live so long, or that I could

feel so good.

“I fed better than I did at 35. Because I

don't have a hangover."

PEOPLE
of

6American Performers
Six American performing artists

were chosen .Thursday as winners

of the 1992 Kennedy Center Hon-

an for outstanding contributions

to the nation’s cultural life. Tney

are Lionel Hampton,jazz moscian;

Pad Newman and Jomae W«w-
ward, actors; Gfager Rogers, dano

-

cr and actress; Mstislav Rostropo-

vich, musician, and Pwd Taytor.

choreographer. The artists, selected

by die center’s board of trustees,

wu be honored at a gala perfor-

mance in the Kennedy Center Op-

era House in Washington on Dec.

6, after a reception by PtssMoA

George Bosh and his wife, Barbara,

at the White House.

O
Spike Lee has called on blacks to

opening on Nov. 20 of his film

“Malcolm X." “We’re telling them

they’ve got to turn out to support

{his film and support Malcolm,” the

director said. Lee has refused to

shorten the film, which runs about

three hours, and he said be would

not change an opening title se-

quence featuring a bunting Ameri-

can flag that becomes the shape of

an X. He also said he would not edit

om footage of the beating of a black

man, Rodney King; by white police

officers in Los Angeles in March

1991.

hana Tramp is demanding that

her ex-husband. Donald, live up to

an agreement to pay her $4 million

before she moves out of his New
York condominium. In papas filed

in court, she alleged that Tramp
plans to evict her from the condo in

Trump Tower next year without

paying the housing allowance from

their divorce settlement. Trump
has asked a judge to cancel hts

alimony obligation, saying his for-

mer wife is living with Rkcardo

MazzucheRL Ivan a Trump has said

Mazznchdli is a house guest.

Former Governor George Wal-

lace of Alabama has been diagnosed

as having Parkinson’s disease, a

family spokeswoman said. Wallace.

73, was released this week from a

hospital in Birmingham, where be

was treated for chronic pain.

Mkhad Shapiro, the chief cura-

tor of the SL Louis Art Museum, has

been named director of the Los An-
geles County Museum of -Art.
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i 4?89. jGenrsir} Dr Smtz. 069-06320

l
GREAT BRITAIN

COVZNT GAXOB4 - London 9 room

;

+ -oofawdro. freeWd Georaan
1 House in nun CM5J300 Dmuh-
1

Tei UK 71 536 1311 Fat UK 71 631

IBP

IOCATIONI LOCATTONI E.^xjl
Amenam sedng hnurv Ttsmm mm-
vdc 3-bed: oomed town Haute

1 Mw*ra» WintoCrode 10 r«b.

:
LA fiC .-34 45W9

FAMOUS ESTATE

GARDA SUL LAGO
0HECT SALE Slang deslopnert

poteaeaL W/i bn« wxneon area
EtM* borders an Gqrda adage.

21 beaudW heaaa M aoa. 210000
npn.) roe crios stage m boad

wrote of wneyadt 2UOO otae trees

and towering cwrae. UnobWuded Ur
wew. Already 4 mtacriy mdependent
hone*, retsidir rahJt. 2 note Hu
amt MulaiiiWA Rod «tw4

Mpont property abas a ipeetooBa
new 274uegor anna.

Far detail A breK Tel: J29-45)
7355131. FacTW^S] 7255523.

TUSCANY OflANTI SMALL ESTATE
Chonnexj T7Hi as#, dor home,

beodriair reOunst perfect condhan.

man hnae, 2 * bedroonn, 3
brfis, sepaata 3roca aiariouM +
nul iftiff hone. lAed poof, many
feeptxa, ot* 6e»»wid aringe. tosb
gadero. 29 aan. 100's of om Sees.

stetanh Short dmm la FUenoeL fa

I era. Arezzo. Home fa&Stn away gos
I by caadcta prwjcv. Tiub unque.

! ASrtejSrttSA tA osswdSST

ADDRESS—M VH«CH
Drier sale. S if eilni from Son Marco
Md aaOB Grind Gmd at Serine. Be-

trafaig leflonricn by bed anfeled in

Vence. Spaenus wdort. Sufxrb for-

nahings, 6 huge windows open on

Gwdbxo On. Large Being roa^
targe rinf, 2 targe bedoaoc 2
bodn. ring roan. Wden, bodi,
Mivaiti beaoom and bade Abuida#
data & anoiniv Entrance hd fnm

I

iaearic fried gaden ari limn.
Sms company, no sides tax. far dew*
aid wyurWTetlJSUS 7255131 or fas

0M5] 7255523

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARK A SUBURBS

FOR SA1E BT HUNCH OWNER
LigN & rpoooro, newiy renorod 1 bed-

raom ouoili iiei# on 4tn floor af 5-dory.
'

arty IBdi century bidcing. loatad on

qod pertetricn dreet nea the Hold

ae Vn, between Cenbe Fotepidou &
Tour Simrijeeques. ftqiuai. Mnhng
machine, dshwarier, ciodric heal

|

Address; 84 me St. Mabi, 75004 Pan .

Tet GBbert Crieau [33] 1 47 54 04 45 !

REAL ESTATE
FORSA1E

USA RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESDDENT1AL

MAKE YOUR DREAM YOUR PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
ATTRACTIVE VILA
TO KNOVATE

far sriea rasdeniiid ana
237 sqm. + garden aid terraces,

taa-^/eJssag roan btdm
5 bedroom, snroap end tawwy

room, garage tar 2 con.

EAifOFraimMTT

far furria deteds ptaan
contact rie Eaduw Agent.—

<
|X *—v oonaean, Jnvu nyi

AGED!
TUSCANY - ipeUuurir hffl tap war
(30 men. Han Haaxe). Beamui 2

story home, 195 iqra, 2.4 h«ja«
aitawtad Ota* trees, rmeyads. Lage
hng/4iro room, tufuias go™
ftpane. bathroom, 4 targe bed-

room. ompie itaraae. Sale by owner.

Far 312-SB521 12 UM.

SUFBB VMA bo* far HoBywri «a
tautad on famous Awnwlw dff tap.

3 bedroom sates, pod, ronranr s col-

lage. bcelan scanty. S3O0K. SBOK
dnwi, bdance faonced by arm.
OM USA 617-541-97ff.

MEXICO OTT, adored frraam hoae
on 1312 sepn. 2 gueV
Mtac/caderenco roam ftnata/biw-

ness use. 52S5546912 a PQ Bo»
1371. Sahraig.CA 93464 USA.

PORTUGAL
~

WESMLQAIVE IM erian firm oh
fas apperttas Agent But Hern,
Non&i&i 25. ttt *820 Gentofte.

DennartFai +4M:»04 46.

7 a*f 9 Hides Marini

MC 9*000 MONACO ,
Tet (33) 93506600 letor 09 417 MC

Foe (33|93 50 19 42

mnCVAUTY OF MONACO

In the mart (morions biriring with

nreawng pod, pod house, near the

beaches, faona the sea Defaerymthe
last qoaiaS 1972. Wonderld 352

sgjm antmenr + 182 ro 1*- terrace.

FFSLOOO.OOOL

PAR K/^AGENCE
Lr PoA Patace

25 Annua de b Casta

MC 98000 MontoCata
T4 93 25 15 00 Fac 93 25 35 33

PARTS* SUBURBS

KUOQM 200a I fan PNAK
PB'JIHOUSE 160 rQJi. » 220 sgjm
hs iuee 5 rooms, 3 bahs + gaoge.
Vay wnny. qvd Wnnt Box 2649,

BIT. F.92B1 Neuriy Qfac w Id (33-l|

*6200728 trier 9pm or Leave menage.

AUCTION
'BEACON ROCK’

S',]

8+ ACRE OCEANFRONT ESTATE
DCEFWATFR DOTE - ffiBVWTgTM' 2AH’ FRMG ON BRZMON COVE
hi t iv wc kdi.ve.au & wum, - ot erloobm; nenturt uarbok
auoiWMvi • r,nrw\ns DgguNHijV ntEDnunc uwiilmsta*

• J V tfUVii

SEPTEMBER 12, 1992 AT 2 PM
145 HARRISON AVE.. NEWPORT.

RHODE ISLAND, L.S.A.

CM.I. FOR HK< TCHLKK,
TERMSOF S.M.h.

AND
IXSPM’I ION INFORMATION

JEROME J.

MANNING
ftCOjjJNC.
BOSTON. MA

1-800-521-01 II • 617-357-6464 * FAX 617-357-6818

MijIM
ORKAT BRITAIN

PLACE
DULWICH GATE LONDON SE2I
We are delighted to offer two classic Georgian style

houses on this unrivalled highly attractive development,
once the domain of Dame Thatcher.

Detached in their own landscaped gardens iacdnaoolf-

course. their elegant accommodation ol around 2]500 to

2,800 sq.ft. Variously comprises of 4 bedrooms, 3 bath-

rooms, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, morning room, utility,

sauna, double garage. Excellent transport access, only

20 minutes by car to West End.

Enjoying full security and luxury furnishings.

Animal lease, rental GBP6Q0D0 - GBP7QQ.0Q per week.

Chesteztons

TeL: TJX. (0) 71 834 9998 Fax: TJX. (0) 71 976 5865

KBIT 5 Htsfro«M25-
FORSALE

FarnthoaM with 100m Air Strip

Urdque opportunity to fly home to a
comfortable spacious 4 bed farm

bouse with Panoramic view of Lon-

don. Terns court, stables, indoor

swimming pool, large been/ hanger.

Set in 60 acres. Fufly furnished.

TeL; 44.81.689J500.

Fax: 44.81.689.765*.

REAL ESTATE
MARKETPLACE
Appear* may FRIDAY
To price at dii-naiiauf piror
newel yaeranmi LET. officew nplil.nMHfor rtB P«rU'

Mr. Md Ferienii
IrwJred BoiMTVfcnr,
I«1 An. flrli'H iln CeuBu.

92511 Neoflhr Ceien. Fmcr.
TeL: 4* 3T95ft • Tefcra 413595

Fan469793 70.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

R0YA1 MMTMO CASTlf, 19* can.

IhWii?!, vuBCfl, m vgp tapnogiCT^

CO 850 iqJR. faeng rpoce 11^D0
tap*, port wdh many wry old frees.

Ewwfrionriy raprowove. 18 wem
raerro. tag teed bfcfaen. xveral
boriroona, euon petpe Boomg,
mcefafa biptaeaL Passfawy Dina
hold / rosauRmL Pnce £250,000.

Pmcta Ufa W m 53 82 W 12,

Fox. PR 53 82 94 13/

FIESIKtOUS BUU3MO FOR MIX. in

total or pat, tap button, tauri >968.

faded** ground flow 9 fim floors

prastycu camraerud space +.'« 630

sqJV t karmmuranana +/-SSS
tqja da terrace 1 hmry tfc*ria US
Kpn. pte terrace 1 K*ritr&i* per^-

hoae 354 xpe pha terrace Superw
tandent & periling. Carted Mr. Se-

rried or Mr Vbnde P4te Td 1 Fat
[322) 675-2452, BcbooH, Bdgan.

CYPRUS

IflWUU, emus double far *h
19Bi century ran on mewtertuta. I

hour ficv Njcona Eay (Mtarom*
Ideal maria* eta Fa* Evon, 313-

832-4290 U54-

92 - NBJUY - BARKS

SI Boa nmelMM 380 up* prfad
ten, 3w70 hrahCTAnfrmadi

l iuiii nfflOBi Imarukno extractive pnn
Td 92 39 Fee 1-47.47.63J8

PASS 16* EXHMANS. BaauAd
oprxtmert 71 iqm.5ihfloor.iiW

|
tar, ura fain & rroodwerk. CsIfataBorv

1990: FF2.35DJOOO. Astana pro*:

mjOO^Oft OM (352} « 34 32.

BOXaVriL near Peris La Dsfarae.

leuyefieMt estaK, 90 n«. famg

raaa 7 bechoan, 7 bade, games
I roam, mnogm. 2.000 stun. part, let

m 3? iB arc fa m 40 97 02 9B.

PARK 15Jfv am TOWBL apat-
men, 3 rooms, 80 sam. edtar, double

patuia het bdk. Writa: Bar 2835

IHT, F-92521 Neiety Cd. or td (33-lj

4620728 (rier 9pm or farm menage.

VRIA FOR SA1£ SPAM

Ob. faa Bherai. about 15m by era

north or Bendorm. BraeanM: 2 rooms
& twrtuooei/lalsf Ground floor:

Brg brchcit. 2 borhrooms /toitais,

3 bedrooms, finer ptacr. urimn. Bra-

pha*, tehphane. soteSJe *K ha.
Outdoor terrace n Bw shads by flic

pool, noe osAfca terrace by rie

ordsen ads wrii ouefaor firapkxz/

barbecue far shaped lwnemg pod
4 * 10 m. wth gru terrace & autaoor

bar. Under If* pad a a gonx* & o

tad died. The estate » 17 fa
nrthout ony dntutbnKB by neeribum.

Price tefladhw US$ 365^000.
Centred TeL Norway +47-4-264142

BHZA FC* SAlf Ct KX RENT
HaHy hnunout. new estate, hnwiiwdy

famheii writ superb wew, tand

3 OCvvamb, J TON uuntXara,
wnmnj pod, CDretaker'l house for

cnac*c. grange TdrFoe. faza 3471-
316447. Td-rai fans 33-1-45 53 67 56

For Yaw few Copy

H» kitflnxAond Guidt To

ManbaMan CondonwHBim

Please Cdl or FAX

Lawrence Dafch
212-752-7789

FAX: 212-752-0754

Ambrose-Mar Bia
NEW YORK CITY

NEW YOIK arr MDA-IBBB Top
loccrion. near Pkrt Ave, SmsduW,
bads, 1 bedwmi, owner. T«b 212-

753-3468 Fro 21 27533866.

Im, eoanr MuriaBon ndo. firo-

pfaok dressing roam, 24 hr. doormatIm 3LM Z12-6B90146 USA

NEW YORK anr-WKM sa studw.

Spaaous, quel BMW, converses!. 24
STdoaroSTtPlJOft 212354-2865.

SWITZERLAND
™

LMESCH&
wanMims

raxarr
50V*4S»Am*e fiodfadw

wm
-1.NI.IIM IIeft

AMBROSE-MAR EUA
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE

tCW YORK CB4HML MIX SOUTH
ot 59h Steel. Tramp Foe pedo-
terre, prednan ned-toMi tonttan.

Snirio wih bed, fa- corporate

we or second homo. Fitly equ^ped
modern fatdfisn, ande bariraoe^ 25

i

hour eonoHpe. By aena. reduced n 1

BOODOOl Moahiy nantenance only
i

to Fm. USA ?u2333-9167.

restated. 1790T* house^ 4 bedrotro,

!

long room eth l»letri e.ni sceanmr,
j

aoorae* hedm, bait pond, mews. SO

wbdivtffabfa OOCL 10 mat mSkl
hen NYC Brodwre. Gri 617-547-

1<0 Fax 617-573-49U Otre Incompta.

HKUBUME COiOflADO 3
fadwn Mbofn, pwot itowi J .

USA GENERAL

5000 ACKS SAN DIEGO
GoK cooncj/ronch resort

SW.5SA Tet W3 755 4500 fa [6191

755 8904 to 2914, Del Ha.CA 9201455 890* to 2914, Dd Ha.CA 92014

FIORIDA-Taepri Boy. Prudeatid

Ga«er Redly. AS real erne needs
U Coyer 81 34945161 /fa 89*3950.

ie

GREAT BRITAIN

APAHMM5 M MATFAHb BtgaO
fufly eqerpped 1JL3.4 bedroom
L ôrtarerta n^U in the heal of

London. Lang or short term farnimni

1 wdl. 5haw House. 6 Chesterfield

SkeeLLaidan Wl. TeL 071 499 1679

Fm 071 *08 0357.

PUTNEY super spooous town heuse. 4

7

5 beds, 2173 reap* 3 b°ris ataxSwe
gaden. Ocne ftgh Street & transpat.

Bed Eorriy yamg chriWWS
per mfc, Tel- UK 81 7882873.

KMQHrSflratCE E647ieght senneed

hoary fieri beside Harads. From Q4
in KenangloiL Qrfcndge Apartments

Teh P1I 8&1611 fa PTimtCfc
MATFAB CHB5CA 2 & Votd fieri

iKotablt enuedarty. Lucary from

£28000 per wttTeUf 355 11&
CHH.3CA -TOf OF TIC RANGE gor-

den cnatuiwt. Sue barb a eofansy.

£700 pa treeta T* 44 71 351 2772

BNIHOUSE MEBIAnONAL
Nol.rHofonri

far (su4 fawried howes/flefc.

TeL 31-»«48751 fa 31-204465909
NThwen 19-21, 5S33 AM AmsSerdan

DUTCH HOUSV9G CB4T1C B.V.
•*••• Detrae raakdi

Yelerbnr. 174. MGS CH AastardanM 31^04644464 Fac 6615354

REALESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

TUSCANY - HSKXfC VUA nea
Loom, dvidsd into 2 luxurious apart-

end. Nemfy renentted. 5aperb mnm
and ganlm Snared hated pool

iOcLL aerted hedhg (Nov. amad^.
Aportnet# K- 4 double beds, 2 fates.

2 shown {800/week. Apartment Br 3
double beck 2 fates, I rimer, £500/
rat Asrorile 26 SepL Ued far

OmstRiee. TeL UX 44OT721 425.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

HATOTEL
BFTEL TOV.S OC

BCR)mRVBHMUB
from studo to Eteraam aehea apat-
nerts hAr «W|nf aid serviced,

dtriy. wc«y a mortMy
Any farther mfannatiort:

Coi 05345345 ToR Free

or 33-1-45 75 62 20

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL BTAIE

AGENT IN PARK
8 Ave. de Heiitae, 75008 Purt.

FRENCH PROVINCES
Anvyemrorr -——-————

GroorwicA KSapi flow Condo lot! NKZ famished flat far school yea 2

DoBarDorn^ Vatu* Up/
... on fkb doom cpm 1900VUI TffU?Xi£\27 eta 361 no agencies

s£ ™ssy
state b OU WoM oofpbbmbood.

Low atanlMr ehargot. AMtg
SS2SOOO NoaoSehlo.
MM&ABodm 21UJ5-d/m

AMBROSBMAR BJA

Tefc (1) 45.62.30.00

ATHOMEMPAMS

PARS PROMO
upumueiW M rent faniihed a not

Safas & Property Manogenert Servees

25 Ar Hotee 75008(Wfa 1-45611020

Td: Cl) 45 63 25 60

74 QIAMn H.Y3SS

LE CLARIDGE
ros 1 WEBC OB MORE Kgh doss
flute. 2 a 3roen oportmetes. FUUY
EQUPFHJ. IMMBXAITBBBIVAHONS

,

Tte 11) 44 13 33 33

CHAMPS &Y5EE5
MOURN STUDIOS

Tdephon^ color TV. Direct owner.
rt/uO ri charges. 1 north nriwnurn

TeL- (lf« 59 66 72

EXCLUSIVE MMMDUMTA15
farm quaEty end sarwee

TeL 1-47 53 M 38. fa: 145517577

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

RUE DE CHAHiOT
fflQH QAS5 BURDWe

40 SQJA. STUDIO
Light, cake, equiixd kitchen, brthoan.

wc, acbocirds, new cuntfcon

F4£Q0 + TSOchaga.
SOTOAOMflJ 40 71 71 21.

DECORATION - RENOVATION.
Tmdesaun. Audition, )4 years m
Pats. Pttnhna eLedncty. dmebig.
capetry. Cupboards u renui to

mecam, henture irpored, French

poteen^ TeL BdbHl 4241^1^6.

6th ST CHMAM DB PUB nea.

kxae 2 roans, beam character,

gapj^^ iitctec nzoao. at i-

TOflUY BAOATEUE 100 sqm, at

goriest, double tern, 3 beds, sunny

lenaee. F11JXXJ + Fl^Ott Tet office

1-49 26 57 nhane 1-47 457504

SUFSS HOUSE VAUCRBSON. 7 raa
Mm, 4/5 fariraare, garden, let

OJ. PI 45 20 56 92

SPAIN

IN MAUD. APARTMENTS BaAca
Pbzn, CanridaSe Zata. 27-31. Hie

best «bSd in the famod cater.

Doty WeeHy Morttty. Al tavices.

Eaervaions let p4-lj 5353642. Fax-

11 5351497.

APARTMENTS Flora de

Espavk 7. The mad houmous m lawn

Dcdy - WeeUy - Mondty Al
.
fearotem Tet {34-lJ

HI MADRfl>, APARTMWTS, las

Jeranmwr, Morata, 9. Beside Prado

Museum. Best luxury, best prat ol

services. Kesovrrions - Ti (34-1)

4200211. Fro (34-1) 429445B

|

SWITZERLAND

CHALU.Y-4AUSAFM
Fufly farttehed/fatly eyfaped

I

3 bedrooms, 3 bifa. BtatettWdwv
120 sqm net King spaa. swm*.

fireplace, brfcony. B<«ige. ante

oportruem buitlna ol owntiri od
orpemes mfadedVery quiet taeshon.

wth «ew, 200 m from shops, renowned
sthooJ, efc Senous prindpcis daafanq
6» needs may fa»J41 +

or cal Ul +22) 776ff32

a (41+211 <KW64|
far fifarwriai and negrriobfa tenro

FT MYBtS BEACH R, a> Gtfl te

Meroco. apatmertv 1+2 bertaum.
I efficiency, or carfuorona Mrien/
bari. 1 Haute brfan beoefi. 200 ft

ham sea, beaOfal col* taarion.

From 55000 to 7500 O yea. Owner
fait Sumner Franoo 8W03HB

J

+ 1

W|.
winter USA B13 542 7539 (+23f fn

cose you hea pbagqigw madsnel

OfflCE BUKOMO West Eaopeoi
flondod, 1.100 sqm + 10 fwmhed
apannents m St Petersburg ta rent.

TS Gammy +4940 234637 a Fro
49^9-23935'

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANCE

ARTIST HOUSE ON pnstme whSe
beach tauriwesi Ausriria swap Tahiti,

Vence Sateem Europe October /

Nowntyn TelTat 619 + 7559U7

International

Herald Tribune
ads work

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES
[
ESCORTS A GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

j
ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
bootsame

LONDON
OFT 937 8Q92

CredB Cork Weleeme

LONDON 8RAZR1AN Escort
Sriwcr 071 7V 5597/91 Opm 7 daft

DUESSEIDOIF-COLOONE-ESSEN
"PENTX3UST Escort & Trora) Srsr

rat TeL 49-211-396344,

MERCEDES
BOOT AGENCY

MAJOR tXEDfT CARDS ACGFTED
THcLOWON

(171] 351 MM

AMSTOCATS
London Enert Sendee

3 ShoAfan Sheet. London W1
Tefc UK2SB 0090 (3 UNES)

UDAPESr ESCORT -CUBE,
hterptefar Seme*.
Tefc 4-36.1-2014357.

•* ZUDCH NEW ” VKHET •*

Escot Stewct OMt arts aaptatL
Tefc 077 7 63 83

32^^

••ZURICH**
tsabele Eroort Sena 01/22 61 74

QMVA'ESOOT AQBCY*ZUOCH
BASa"* LAUSANNE
Cro® Cards Acaptad
GENEVAM 022 7 732 601

B

2UKN SUSAN
Enrt Service.

Tte01/3B«a0
AJK5TBBMM UBOTY MTL Enrt &
Guide Semis. Cww cards occeptad

Tte0204180604.

•SWHAfl PJUBS OONNKTION'
* PRBT1GE * W1 tort Serna *

Genera Tefc 10221 321 99 61

OMENTAL ESCORT SERVICE
Days sad ererata
Bema teenj [FT 2Z 3314 Lateon

ITALY * ORE D’AZUR
French bmra Escort Agency - tfl

••*OBNEVA‘B01Al*PAfllS* * *

esaxrsQMa&TRAva
7 DAft Tefc 022/319 56 87*

NOME TIME ESCORT SStVKE
fa Maahrtnn DmFEranqgi
212-27VASZ2 USA

APEX ESCORT SOVKE
Leaden - Hestertw

TA 081 840-092.

{mprimepar Offprint, 73 rue de CEvangpe. 75018 Paris.

• VBW4A - ZURKH - BUDAPST i

Tjaatmad' Esoon Service Vfiema
0222/61601 <12 Budapest 111 11574Q6.

MUNICH ' WELCOME i

KCOKT AGUDE AG&CY 'Mg CA11089 91 23 14.
i

LONDON G6BHA ESCORT Serwe
1

Tel 1 071 370 5957.
j

Cradl CadsWetcoroe t

PAKIANE
•Escort Service*

' 1

Luton 071 266 1033 *

E N K FU R T - “TOP 7BT "f

Tefc OH 143 so 6p.

U* *


